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Ol'Ct:   McADOO   BUILDING 
NUT  TO  POSTorric. 

a bargain    at One  new  mower at 
|Townsend  &  Co.'a. 

. ^rtR" C- Bernau has returned from 
(CSittNCE: 6i6 WEST GASTON «T.       DU8>ness trip to Chicago. 

Going fast—those slightly shop- 
worn drills at Townsend a Co.'s. 

„n?lr,.John  H-  Pr'tchett,   of    Reids- 
vuie, is here on business today. 

Seed oats—Appier, Turf and Rust 
Pr<>of. c SCOTT & CO. 

The enrollment of pupils in the 
wh"e  graded  schools of the  city Is 

j. H. BOYLES, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

i*.., is Million Drugr Store Buildlnc. 
Office Phone Hft. 

s,,   ,»vt\ <;«ston: Res. 1'hone 768. 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

Of  CE   IM 

iun ii« ST., 

CABTUND   BLDQ. 
ciuaiieiio, M. e. 

Dr. M. F. FOX 
PHYSICIAN  AND SURGEON 

■ FORD COLLEGE,  N. C. 

GETTING   READY   FOR   THE   FAIR. 

To be the Biggest and Best in North 
Carolina—A Big Line of Special 
Attractions. 

1.600. 

Hadn't you better -see those pood 
cut price buggies at Townsend & 
Co.'s? 

\)t  E. A. BURTON 
DENTIST 

* ' - in Mrs. Watlirutton building, 
St>*. door to Conyrrg Drug Store. 

Upautira. 

C    ». BANNER. M. D. 
'•I'OS'TE   POBTOmCK. 

Pncuc*  LUMMd to the Eye. Ear. Nose 

aiid Throat. 

Oft.-* Hours—t A. M. to 1 P. M.; 2.10 P. M. to 
»?. M SJIMIRJ. 9 to !0.;» A. M. given to the 
wcr':* K >r. 

PS*  1 a« X. liesidence Phono 3H0. 

Dz W. P. Reaves 
T»-> J^*J* House Surgeon New Orleans Eye. 

fib?. Nose and Throat Hospital. 

Practice Limited to Diseases «ai> Sur- 
est? f' tkt Eye. Ear. Note <m3 Throat. 

Hours 1.30 to 5 P. M. 
rtAJ&r Building. Next to PostoBioo. 

Dr. C. T. LIPSCOMB 
DENTIST 

:•*« oj ig.Compenj. 
Phone TJB. 

I.] R Williams   Or.A.F.Fortune 
offices—108 W. Weihin*ton. 

a  rms* HOURS: 
■ to 4. fUlOto 10; 1 to 3. 

Piw '...->« for Poor Deserring Patients: 
tares • >r.. Mondays and Thursdays. 3 to 4. 
D'-Kiv i ! Women. Tuesdays and Fridays, 
lloi 

DC 

-•  .  .t>» J.   I.   ICILII. 

Taylor  €$   Scales 
'•.SYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 

«2EEKSBOR0. I. C. 

..•   t. Douglas.       Robert D. Douglas. 

GLAS O DOUGLAS 
'TTORNEYS AT LAW 

*■■'.- .1   ■ -vjiiioro Lo»n and Trait BUf. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
"TTORNEY AT LAW 

. .-k Bids.. Greensboro. I. C. 

?Pec » . :ieatk>n given to collections. 
*•"• Keotiated. 

Robert C. Strudwick 
■TTOKNCY-sa* COUNSELLOR 

AT   LAW 

■■' —-:■ Saasr*. GREEI3B0B0, 1". C. 

HOBGOOD. Jr. 
■TTORNEY AT LAW. 

''right   llulldlng,   Opposite 
-   ti'.-uet- Oreonaboro. N. C. 

s. 

Wnsi 

GLENN BROWN 
i??0DNET AT LAW ■ 

f wilding. 108 North Elm St. 

Cbas. B. McLean. 

SCOTT Q McLEAN 
AlTOBNEYS AT LAW 

•tBas. Ceart Saaare. Greensboro.B.C. 

GEORGE M. PATTON 

ORNEY AT LAW 

i* Square,    -    Greensboro, N. C. 

H0'' - SH«W num. ». MINIS 

SHAW&HINES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

sr 
"   Hooms 207 and 208 New McAdoo 
'-uilding next to Postoffloe, 

The market is dull on hides, but 
A. C. Forsyth is still paying the old 
Price, in cash. 

Clover seed is lower in price. You 
can save money by getting yours at 
R. G.  Hiatt & Co.'s. 

You are invited  to stop in   .nd see 
our goods  whether you buy or not. 

C.  C.  TOWNSEND  &  CO. • 
Mr. C. H. Dorsett has returned 

from a visit to New York, where he 
purchased a big stock of new goods. 

Mr. F. E. Harllee has returned 
from New York, where he bought 
new goods for Meyer's department 
store. 

The threatrical season in Greens- 
boro opened last Bight, with the pre- 
sentation of "Human Hearts'" at the 
Grand opera house. 

Mr. F. D. Jones, of Stokesdale, has 
returned to Winston-Salem. where he 
is again in the employ of the lloyles 
Bros.   Co..   clothiers. 

If it is a gasoline engine vou are 
needing, we have them at the beVfe 
price you ever saw, too. 

C.  C.  TOWNSEND &  CO. 

The first visitors to arrive for the 
centennial are Mr. .1. B. Davis and 
family, of Birmingham, Ala., who 
are visiting the family of Mr. Lee Da- 
vis at Groometown. 

Mr. Napoleon Martin and Miss Ma- 
mie Smith, of Revolution, were mar- 
ried Sunday afternoon, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. C. E. M. 
Raper.  at  his  residence. 

Headquarters for the peace confer- 
ence to be held in Greensboro during 
centennial week have been opened 
in the Benbow arcade, in charge of 
.Miss  Holden.  of> -New   York. 

Capt. and Mrs. C. E. McCulloch. of 
Wilmington, were the guests of Rev. 
J. F. McCulloch last night. They 
leave for Asbvboro today to visit Mr. 
McCulloch's  mother and  sister. 

Don't fail to see us before you 
buy your winter shoes. We have a 
full line of solid and reliable shoes 
at the right prices. 

J. T. RANK IN & CO. 

Mr. Frank A. Matthews, a well 
known citizen, is in a critical condi- 
tion at his home near Vandalia. He 
was stricken with paralysis Sunday 
night, his entire left side being af- 
fected. 

The property of the Greensboro Ta- 
ble Company was sold at auction 
Monday by the receiver. Mr. R. C. 
Hood, and was purchased by Mr. E. 
P. Wharton for 111,300. The sale 
is subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Mr. Henderson Christopher. who 
was one of the oldest men in North 
Carolina, died at his home near Oak 
Ridge last week, aged !)7 years. He 
possessed remarkable strength and 
vigor for one of his age until a short 
time before his death. 

Mr. A. C. Rankln, a good citizen of 
North Gilmer township, has leased 
his farm and mill and will move to 
the city in the near future. He has 
rented a portion of the Vanstory liv- 
ery stable building, on South Davie 
street, and will operate a boarding 
stable. 

Citizens and business firms of 
Greensboro have subscribed a little 
over $2,000 to a fund for defraying 
the expenses of the centennial cele- 
bration. It is the purpose of the 
committee to increase the amount to 
at least 16,000 or $6,000, and it is be- 
lieved this can be done with little ef- 

fort 
John   Ed.   Collins,   colored,   wanted 

for   killing  a   negro   in  Orange  coun- 
ty a  few   months  ago,   was  arrested 
Sunday afternoon near Liberty, where| 
he  was  known  as  John  Mebane.  The 
prisoner   was   brought   to  Greensboro 
and  committed  to  jail,   when 
mained  until   Monday  mornlni 
he was carried to Hillsboro. 

Mr. Frank Stedman and Miss Ila 
M Strader were married at the home 
of the bride's brother, on West Dee 
street, yesterday morning at 8.30 
o'clock, the ceremony being perform- 
ed by Rev. L. E. Johnson, pastor of 
the Christian church. Following the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Stedman left 
for a visit to relatives in the eastern 
part of the state. 

The public is codiuliy invited to 
attend the exercises of "academy 
evening" to be held in the chapel of 
Oak Ridge Institute next rriday even- 
ing at 8 o'clock. Music will be iur- 
nlshed by Elam's orchestra, of t.-s 
city The program will be varied and 
interesting and will be followed by 
a faculty reception. Refreshments 
will be served. There will be no 
charge for admission. 

Mrs Charles D. Mclver, of this 
city has been appointed field work- 
er for the North Carolina Woman s 
Betterment Association which is do- 
ing  a  great   work  in  improving  the 

eondftlon of the •^•£»££f**£ 
Mrs Mclver has been actively inter- 
ested in the work of the Ration 
since its organiwt/on and is peculiar 
ly fitted for the duties of the posi 
tion she assumes. ., 

he  re- 
when 

The Central Carolina Fair Associa- 
tion   is   arranging   to   give   this   year 
the biggest fair in North Carolina," 

and no stone will be left unturned in 
an effort to come up to this mark. 
The exhibits are to be more numer- 
ous and on a more extended scale 
than ever before; there will be more 
and better free attractions, and the 
racing is expected to be the best 
ever seen in this section of the coun- 
try. The management has in store 
many things to please and instruct 
the people. 

Among the free attractions which 
will be well worth the attention of 
the public may be mentioned: The 
airship, which has been egaged at 
a great expense to give an exhibi- 
tion every day: the New York eques- 
trienne combination, comprising four 
lady riders, IS horses and 12 acts, 
giving a complete performance on 
the race track each day in all the 
daring and sensational riding imag- 
inable; the big "Wild West" show, 
with its many big free acts on the 
race track each day: a big trained 
wild animal show, a dog and pony 
show, merry-go-rounds, a Ferris wheel 
and many other attractions too nu- 
merous to mention. 

In addition to the above named 
special attractions, there will be the 
usual line of shows on the midway— 
and in this connection the Patriot is 
requested to state that no gambling 
will he allowed on the grounds. An- 
other nuisance that will be abated 
this year will be the sale of whips, 
the management having declined to 
sell the privileges or allow the 
whips to be used on the grounds un- 
der any circumstances. 

The fair will be in progress during 
centennial week, which will bring 
thousands of visitors to the city and 
afford interest and amusement for 
all. There will be United States cav- 
alry and infantry companies, compa- 
nies of the National Guard, a cele- 
brated United States military band 
and other musical organizations, with 
sham battles, band concerts, parades, 
etc. 

Perhaps the leading amusement fea- 
ture provided by the centennial man- 
agement is Pain's famous pyrotech- 
nic-and spectacular "Fall of I'ort Ar- 
thur." being a reproduction of the 
battle as It was given on a stage 360 
feet long and requiring from .".00 to 
Too people to carry out the »under- 
fill scenic effect. This attraction 
will be presented on Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday nights, in front 
Of the grand stand at the fair grounds. 
which will be brilliantly illuminated 
by electrical and pyrolechnical ef- 
fects. 

$300 in Gold Prizes for Farmers. 

As announced by the premium 
list, the Central Carolina Fair Asso- 
ciation this year offers $300 in gold, 
in two prizes, the first being $200 
and the second 1100, for the largest 
and best display of farm products, 
etc., produced by any individual. The 
offering of these prizes doubtless will 
result in larger and belter exhiliits 
of farm products than have ever 
been seen at this fair before. In 
speaking of the prizes awarded for 
agricultural products, an official of 
the Central Carolina Fair Association 
said   yesterday: 

"The farmers in this immediate 
section last year received over $1.- 
000 In cash as prizes for different 
commodities exhibited from the farm, 
and many of them were paid premi- 
ums on various articles when they 
really did not expect them. This, of 
course, was due to the fact that they 
had no competition; still they got the 
money. Ours is a home fair, and 
like all agricultural fairs, it is just 
what the farmers and others make 
it." 

The New Buildings. 

The big double anex to the main 
building is practically completed, and 
the new poultry building and the new 
agricultural building are ready. These 
buildings add much to the appear- 
ance and convenience of things around 
the fair grounds. 

The poultry building occupies the 
site of the old poultry building de- 
stroyed by fire a short time ago. The 
agricultural building is located on 
property recently purchased by the 
association, directly, west of the main 
building and with a 40-fool avenue 
leading  to   it. 

The land purchased for hitching 
grounds, comprising seven acres im- 
mediately west of the main building 
and along the macadam road, has 
been fenced in with the old grounds, 
thoroughly cleaned up and is in fine 
condition. This insures an abundanc 
of room for stock and vehicles, and 
in addition, an abundance of fresh 
water will be supplied.on the grounds. 

In a word, nothing is to be left 
undone that can add to the comfort, 
convenience and pleasure of visitors 
to the fair this year. 

REPUBLICANS NAME  A TICKET. 

County Candidates Nominated at Ad- 
journed Session of Convention Sat- 
urday Afternoon. 

The Guilford county Republican 
convention met in adjourned session 
Saturday afternoon and nominated 
the folbwlng  ticket:     For the state 

ftT' 2L P Ragan' of Hi*h p°i>": ror the house cf representatives. R. L. 
Biaiock. postmaster of Oak Ridge, 
and J R. Woods, of Greene township; 
sheriff, j. A. Newlon_ of  HUh  Point. 

mK»b'er
u
0,f dee<!8' E- s- Wilson, of 

■*•*■ :     treasurer-    Hiram     B. 
worth, of Greensboro, a son of ex- 
State Treasurer Worth; surveyor, E. 
N. Hoclgin, of Guilford College; coro- 
ner. Dr. J. J. Hilton, of Greensboro- 
county commissioners, Charles D 
Benbow and R. G. Campbell, of 
Greensboro: E. E. Spencer, of James- 
town: Prof. J. w. Woody, of Guilford 
College, and Alfred Apple, of Brr.wn 
Summit 

The convention proper was in s 
sion only about five minutes, its work 
having been mapped out by a caucus 
of the delegates. Mr. G. S. Bradshaw. 
the permanent chairman, called the 
con vein ion to order shortly after noon 
and announced that an adjournment 
of an hour would be taken to give 
the delegates an opportunity to con- 
fer. When the convention reassemb- 
led, shortly after 1:30 o'clock. It was 
round thai the delegates had not sot 
together on a ticket and a motion 
was adopted that the delegates go In- 
to a caucus to decide upon candidates. 
The ticket suggested by the caucus 
was nominated without a dissenting 
voice. 

All the caucus nominations were 
made by acclamation except those for 
sheriff and register of deeds. W. R. 
Bowman and J, A. Newton were nam- 
ed for i he nomination for sheriff, Mr. 
Newton receiving 81 and Mr. Bowman 
56 votes. The contest for the nomi- 
nation for register of deeds was be- 
tween E. S. Wilson. Charles Oea^and 
I. W. Causey. Mr. Wilson was nam- 
ed on the first ballot, receiving 64 
votes to ir, cast for Mr. Coe and three 
Ci>r  Mr. Causey. 

In addition to nominating a ticket, 
the convention adopted the following 
resolution, which was offered by Mr. 
1-. C. Hufflnes, of Guilford College: 

"Besolved, That it is the sense of 
this convention that the people are 
entitled to have an audited and Item- 
ized account of the condition of the 
con./v finances published, as required 
by law. and that there shall be elect- 
ed by the board of commissioners a 
finance committee to inquire into, in- 
vestigate and report by public adver- 
tisement and otherwise to the people 
the real condition of the County's 
funds, as required by law." 

The adoption of the resolution is 
taken to mean a criticism of the pres- 
ent method "f publishing the annual 
statement or the county's affairs. 

Speech by Mr. A. H. Price. 
Following the business of the con- 

vention, the delegates listened to a 
speech by Mr. A. H. Price, of Salis- 
bury, who spoke for an hour, consum- 
ing the greater part of his time ridi- 
culing the candidacy of Bryan. 

In reviewing the two defeats of 
Bryan, and predicting for the Ne- 
braska!! a worse defeat this year, the 
speaker declared, with an oratorical 
nourish, that Taft is better equipped 
for president than any man since the 
days of Washington. 

Mr. Price said that Democratic 
abuse of Republican leaders in North 
Carolina is becoming very tiresome 
and predicted that the people will re- 
buke it. He said the last Democratic 
legislature drove hundreds of railroad 
men out of employment and thought 
the time has come for North Carolina 
to cast its electoral vote for a Repub- 
lican. 

SUPERIOR   COURT 
—fc  

IN   SESSION. 

Heavy   Criminal* Docket    Being    Dis- 
posed   of  This   Week. 

A week's criminal term of Guil- 
ford Superior court was convened 
Monday morning, with Judge E. B. 
Jones, of Winston-Salem, on the 
bench. The docket is being prose- 
cuted by the new solicitor of this 
district, Mr. Jones Fuller, of Durham, 
who is making his first visit to 
Guilford in his official capacity. 

The following constitute the grand 
jury: J. R. Ross, foreman; T. N. Sel- 
lers, John R. Faucett, George W. 
Lemons, J. A. Homey. J. T. Benbow, 
H. R. Gerringer, E. W. Brewer, James 
Dennis, A. A. Gray, John R. Whitte- 
more, W. H. Levens, W. M. Fen- 
tress, W. R. Beeson, W. H. Vickory, 
Daniel F. Albright, William Albright 
and Caleb Barker. 

The opening of court found 62 
prisoners in jail, and the greater part 
of the week will be consumed in try- 
ing these cases. Good progress is 
being made with the docket, a num- 
ber of cases of minor importance hav- 
ing been disposed of. No case of 
public interest has been tried so far. 

Two cases of homicide are to be 
tried if they can be reached—the 
case of Will McAdoo for killing Ed. 
Aired and that of Sydney Pass, col- 
ored, for killing Arthur Brittain, col- 
ored. 

The cases against Baxter Shemwell, 
a well known Lexington citizen, 
charged with assaulting with a dead- 
ly weapon Capt. W. B. Smithers, a 
Southern Railway conductor, and Dr. 
W. P. Webb, a passenger on the 
train at the time, have been contin- 
ued until the December term of court 

Conductor Smithers, who was here 
to attend court as a witness against 
Mr. Shemwell. was arrested on a 
warrant sworn out in Lexington 
charging him with assaulting Shem- 
well, The case will be transferred 
to Guilford and set for trial at the 
December term. 

F##T»»S'^shajavajs»aiA«aAA-* a ■*■* * - * 

OUR POLICY 

CAMPAIGN   WELL   UNDER   WAY. 

DEATH    OF    MRS.    W.    S.    MOORE. 

Mr. McKight's      Brandy 
Seized. 

Distillery 

Monday afternoon Revenue Oficers 
Starbuck and Banks seized the bran- 
dy distillery of Mr. John E. McKnight 
in North Gilmer township, because 
of alleged irregularities. The officers 
also levied on the product of the dis- 
tillery, about 200 gallons of apple, 
peach and plum brandy, and placed 
It In the government warehouse in 
this city. It is understood that Mr. 
McKnight will make a fight to regain 
possession of the property and give 
bond for its value in order that he 
may be able  to resume operations. 

Big lot of cavalry McClellan sad- 
dles cheap at Townsend & Co.'s. Best 
saddle ever made. 36-4t. 

One of  Greesboro's  Oldest and  Best 
Beloved  Women. 

Mrs. W. S. Moore, one of the oldest 
and best beloved women in Greens- 
boro, died at her home on East Mar- 
ket street Monday night. She had 
been an invalid for several yjars 
and for the past two years had been 
paralyzed. 

Mrs. Moore was 7!) years of age. 
and had she lived until November 
she would have celebratedUhe fiftieth 
anniversary of her marriage with Mr. 
Moore. For 65 years she was a faith- 
ful member of the rirst Presbyte- 
rian church of this city. The funer- 
al was held in this church yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock and was at- 
tended by a large number of peo- 
ple who knew and loved the deceas- 
ed The service was conducted by 
Rev. Melton Clark, the pastor, and 
interment was made in the old bury- 
In,*; ground in the rear of the cherch. 
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. R. R. 
King, Neil Ellington, E. M. Hendrix. 
J. W. Fry, W. E. Allen and George 
1   rHiruy. 

Activity   Among   Democratic     Speak- 
ers   and   Party   Workers. 

The Democratic campaign is well un 
der way, and from now until the elec- 
tion on November 3rd candidates and 
party workers will be actively en- 
gaged in speaking to the people and 
afousing enthusiasm. Mr. Charles 
A. Hines, chairman of the Guilford 
county executive committee, says 
that, in addition to local speakers, 
speeches will be delivered in this 
county by a number of the state's 
leading Democrats. 

Mr. W. A. Seif, of Hickory, one of 
the strongest political sperkers h: 
the state, will address the people of 
Proximity tonight, at which time a 
Democratic  club  will  be organized. 

Mr. Walter Murphy, one of the 
candidates for elector at large, has 
an appointment to speak at Jaii.es- 
town tonight. 

'tomorrow night the White Oak 
Democratic club will be addressed by 
Col. John A. Barringer, the Demo- 
cratic candidate for the state sen- 
ate, and Solicitor Jones Fuller. 

flon. Claude Kitchin. the represen- 
tative in Congress from the Second'! 
disrtlct, and a brother of Hon. W. W. 
Kitchin, the Democratic candidate for 
governor, will speak at the court 
house In this city Monday night. He 
is one of the most eloquent and force- 
ful speakers in the state and doubt- 
less will be heard by a large crowd. 

Hon. A. L. Broooks will speak at 
Gibsonville   Friday   night.   October  2. 

The management of . 
this bank has endeavored f 
to pursue a progressive j 
policy, to be liberal in its i 
treatment, and to adhere J 
strictly to the legitimate * 
lines of banking. Its bus- ♦ 
iness Is confined exclu- * 
sively to that of banking, | 
having none of its funds X 
invested in stocks, bonds ♦ 
or real estate. I 

J Accounts of conserva- * 
| tive people, who desire J 
% the services   of  a   well ♦ 
* equipped and safely con- * 
t ducted institution, are * 
I cordially invited. % 
$     Four per cent, on sav- | 
* ing accounts. f 
* * 

I     American     ! 
|Exchange Bank! 
* ■■■ 
•> GREENSBORO.  N. C. ■> 
* .> 
* Capital.     -     -     1300.000.00.      1 

♦ B. P. WHARTON, President. « 
J     J- W. SCOTT, Vice President. % 
♦ K.G.VAUGHN, Cashier. * 

J      F. H. NICHOLSON, Aast, Cashier.        t 
♦ J. W. CARK. Mg-r. Savings Dept. * 

■K"» ■»♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»» 

CHARGED    WITH    KIDNAPING. 

Just Exactly Right. 

"I have used Dr. King's New Life 
Pills for several years, and find them 
just exactly right," says Mr. A. A. 
Felton, of Harrisville, N. Y. New 
Life Pills relieve without the least 
discomfort. Best remedy for consti- 
pation, biliousness and malaria. 25c 
at all druggists. 

For    Sale. 

50-acre farm, suitable for truck 
ing or dairy; located two miles from 
the court house and bordered by two 
macadamized roads. Good school 
convenient. For further information 
see H. A. Garrett, at the Greensboro 
postoffice. 39-tf. 

Interestio-to Farmers. 

I fully realize that farmers have 
been extremely busy for the past two 
or three weeks cutting tobacco and 
saving feed, but now as most of 
that work is over, my advice to you 
is to begin to sell tobacco. In all 
my experience as a warehouseman I 
have never seen tobacco selling high- 
er at this time of the year than it 
is selling now, especially in Greens- 
boro, and at the old reliable Far- 
mers. I had a good size sale Tues- 
day and my entire floor averaged be- 
tween $11 and $12. 

Below I give you a few names of 
the many farmers who made good 
sales on that day: T. C Carmac, 78 
at $8.25, 120 at $9.75, 78 at $12.50, 
70 at $17.00, 32 at $25, 10 at $30. P. 
O. O'Ferrell, 180 at $9.23, 170 at 
$10.75, 158 at $15, 198 at $17.50. A. 
S. Coltrane, 70 at $10, 120 at $12, 
62 at $12.25, 114 at $14, 42 at $15.50, 
30 at $20, 54 at $20.;JU, 12 at $30. 
Motley4& Medearis, 30 at $8.50. 196 
at $9. 330 at »10.75, 24 at $11.50. 
T. F. Iseley, 70 at $7.75, 148 at $10.50, 
34 at $11. 

Don't these prices make a fellow 
smile? Well, all you have to do is 
bring Morgan a load soon, and he 
will do the rest. I am going to look 
for you, 

Your   friend   and   hard   worker. 
E.   L.   MORGAN. 

Lacy  Troxlerlo   Stand  Trial   for   Se- 
rious Offense. 

Lacy Troxler, a young man from 
the Gibsonville section, has been ar- 
rested under a warrant issued by 
Justice Collins, of this city, charg- 
ing him with kidnaping Miss Myrtle 
Andrews, whose parents reside at the 
White Oak Cotton Mills. The al- 
leged crime was committed about two 
months ago, while the young woman 
was returning to her home from Bur- 
lington, where she had been employ- 
ed in a cotton mill. 

It seems that Troxler offered to 
carry Miss Andrews home in his 
buggy and on the way stopped at a 
house where they spent the night. 
The next day she was carried by the 
young man to another place, where 
she remained until a few days ago. 
when the people with whom shewas 
stopping sent her to Greensboro. Dur- 
ing all this time the young woman's 
parents were making diligent efforts 
to  locate  her. 

Troxler has given a cash bond of 
$300 for his appearance before Jus- 
tice Collins October 3rd for a hear- 
ing. 

Apple   Trees   for   Sale. 
About 10.000 nice thrifty apple 

trees; also a number of plum and 
pear trees for sale during the fall 
and winter.    Apply to 

MRS. G. L. ANTHONY, 
39-4t Vandalia,   N.   C. 

A   Word   About   Shoes. 

The tune to sell shoes is in the 
beginning of the shoe season. Mer- 
chants usuallly make big cuts in 
prices at the end of the season."We 
are going to begin it right now and 
keep it up for some time. We have 
a lot of medium weights that we 
want to close and we will save you 
big money. We carry everything In 
men's wear. 

RICKS-DONNELL-MEDEARIS CO. 
Men's Outfitters, 205 South Elm St., 

Benbow  Arcade. 

    .— ......    .     -■■-. ..     ■   —, 

Farm for Sals. 
155   acres on   macadamized    road, 

two     and     a     half  miles  from   good 
school,   two   miles   from   Greensboro, 
N. C.    No improvements. 

MRS. ADA C. KIRKMAN, 
38-tf 208 Buchanan St, City. 

aa la 

SAVE 
your money and start a Bank Ac- 

count while you are young. You will 

be surprised to see how rapidly your 

BANK    ACCOUNT 

will grow when you once get used to 

saving, even a little, systematically. 

No safer place for your money could 

be found than this Bank. 

We   pay   four   per   cent:   interest, 

compounded quarterly. 

HOME SAVINGS BANK 
Opposite City Hall 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

C. A. Bxajr. Pre*.      Tyre Glenn. Cajhiai 

...... 
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Do 
You 
Need 
Clothes? 

Do you need to 
buy them right? 

Do you want a 
chance to save 
money? 

Are you willing 
to invest a few dol- 
lars at 20 per cent, 
interest—do you 
want more than 
this—we can give 
it to you. 

387 up-to-date 
men's and young 
men's Suits to be 
closed out at great 
bargains. 

CHISHOLM, 
STROUD, 

IAWFORD 

& REES 

CR, 

Announcement! 

We take pleasure 
in informing the 
public that we have 
secured the ser- 
vices of Mr. Clark 
Porter who will as- 
sist us in our pre- 
scription depart- 
ment. 

Mr. Porter is con- 
sidered one of the 
best drug men in 
the state, having 
been raised in the 
drug business, and 
he will be glad to 
have his friends 
drop in and see 
him at any time. 

Remember our 
store is the drug 
store in Greens- 
boro in which you 
are always wel- 
come at any hour 
-day or night. 

FARISS-KLUTZ 
DRUG GO. 

The store that never 
closes. 

Seed  rye and  crimson clover seed. 
C.  SCOTT  ft  CO. 

Mr. J. Elwood Cox, the Republican 
candidate for governor, is on a bus- 
iness trip to New England. 

Don't buy a disc harrow, a spike 
harrow or a turn plow until you 
have seen Townsend ft Co.      36-4t- 

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffith have 
returned from an extended trip to 
New York and points in Canada. 

Mrs. Minnie Mayo has gone to 
Richmond, Va.. to take charge of a 
dress-making establishment in that 
city. 

Deputy Sheriff John Weatherly 
carried Martha Cannon, colored, to 
the insane asylum at Go.usboro 
Thursday. 

Miss Hattie Eldridge has returned 
to Washington to resume her work 
as a teacher in the public schools of 
that city. 

Members of the First Baptist 
church gave their pastor. Rev. Dr. 
John L. White, a generous •'pound- 
ing"   Thursday   night. 

Townsend & Co. have a few slight- 
ly rusted new wheat drills that you 
can buy at a great reduction in price 
while they last. Come early if you 
want one. 36-4t. 

The annual revival meeting at 
Groomes Methodist church is in pro- 
gress this week. Rev. L. A. Falls, 
of Proximity, is assitiiig the pastor. 
Rev. J. A. Bowles. 

The county commissioners have 
awarded to the Oswego Bridge Com- 
pany the contract for a steel bridge 
to be erected across Reedy Fork 
creek,  at Summers' mill. 

$22.50 for an open buggy,'$31.50 
for a top buggy, at Townsend & 
Co.'s. They also have some of the 
finest ones made, as you will see if 
you look at their stock. All guar- 
anteed for twelve months.        :!6:4t. 

.Mr. Blair 1'aterson. a son of Mrs. 
M. S. Patterson, of this city, has re- 
signed his position as private sec- 
retary to Col. A. B. Andrews, first 
vice president of the Southern Rail- 
way, to take a similar positiou witli 
the first vice president of the Mis- 
souri Pacific Railway, with head- 
quarters   in   St.   Louis. 

Hairy vetch, timothy, herd and or- 
chard grass. C.  SCOTT &  CO. 

The Patriot has a scholarship good 
for a business course in one of the 
highest class commercial schools in 
the South. The scholarship will be 
soid at a reasonable price. If you 
desire a really high graue course, ad- 
dress The Patriot for further particu- 
lars. 31-tf. 

The graded schools of the city are 
unable to tak» care of the children 
without having morning and afternoon 
grades. Already two afternoon grades 
have been organized anil it is evi- 
dent that a third afternoon grade will 
have to be organized, necessitating 
the employment of an additional 
teacher. Applications lor entrance 
have been made for about, twenty 
pupils who cannot be accommodated 
either in the morning or the two af- 
ternoon grades. 

DISTINGUISHED  MEN  COMING     | BIG  RALLY AT BATTLE  GROUND. 

Eminent Preacher* and 8tate«men to  Democrats to Make Candidate Kern's 
Participate  in Centennial  Exercises Visit  Great  Occasion. 
—Marshals and Committees. The   vIg,t   to   Greensboro   of   Hon. 
Greensboro's centennial celebration, John  W.  Keen,  the Democratic can- 

which, by the way, is attracting wide didate for vice    president,   is to  be 
attention among former North Caro- made  the  occasion  of  a  big   Demo- 
linians all over the country, will not' cratic rally  and barbecue  at Guilford 
suffer for the lack of oratory, either Battle Ground, and arrangements are 
in the  pulpit or on the platf irm. a j being  made  to  have   voters   present 
number of distinguished divines and' from   all   the   surrounding   counties. 
statesmen having accepted invitations Mr. Kern will be accompanied by Col. 
to  be  present  and  participate ;r-  the  J.   Hamilton   Lewis,  of  Chicago,   and 
exercises of the occasion. 

On the opening day of the centen- 
nial, Sunday, October 11th, apodal 
leligious services will be held sn the 
city churches. Among the appoint- 
ments made for these services so far 
ar-.- the following: Rev. Wilbu- F. 
Tillett.   D.   D.,   dean   of  the  theologi 

both gentlemen are expected to ad- 
dress the immense crowd that will be 
assembled at the historic battlefield. 

The distinguished visitors will reach 
Greensboro from Asheville about 1 
o'clock in the afternoon of October 
6th and will be conveyed to the Bat- 
tle Ground by automobile.  They will 

cal d-partment of Vanderbilt Univer- return to Greensboro and speak in 
sity, Nashville, Tenn., at West Market the Grand opera house in the evening 
Street Methodist church; Rev Samuel; The committee In charge of the 
M. Smith, D. D., of Columbia, S. C.,'tally and barbecue is arranging with 
at the First Presbyterian church; Rev, State Chairman Eller to have several 
J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., of Richmond,; of the more prominent Democrats of 
Va., at the First Baptist church; Rev. the state present to make speeches in 
W. W. Staley. D. D., of Norfolk, Va., the forenoon. Among those expected 
at the Christian church; Rt. Rev. are: Mr. Kitchin, the candidate for 
Joseph Blount Cheshire, bishop of the governor; Mr. Brooks, the candidate 
diocese of North Carolina, at St. Bar- for Congress in this district; one of 
nabas Episcopal church. Other an-1 the candidates for elector at large, 
pointments will be made in a few I and Mr. P. W. Glidewell, the nominee 
days. I for district elector. 

Among the distinguished men In All the county candidates will be 
public life who will participate in the: present and announce themselves dur 
good roads congress, the peace con- ing the forenoon, 
gress and other exercises of centen- 
nial week are: Governor Glenn, Sen- 
ator Overman. Senator Simmons. 
Chief Justice Clark, Judge Pritchard. 
Dr. George T. Winston and other em- 
inent North Carolinians, 
tice  Hill,  of Arkansas;   Chief JoStlci 
Fitzgerald, of Nevada, and Senator 
Dixon, of Montana, all native North 
Carolinians, have been invited and 
are expected to be present. 

The following marshals have been 
appointed to have charge of all pa- 
rades during centennial week: F. P. 
Hobgood. chief: S. G. Brown. E. D. 
Kuykendall. Paul Schenck, S. Levy. 
Pitman Boyles. G. S. Ferguson. Jr.. 
R. D. Douglas, J. E. Latham. J. S. 
Betts, A. W. Cooke. M. H. Justice. 
J. F. Jordan, R. J. Mebane. A. G. 
Coffin. Paran .larboe.  H. J.  Thurmaii. 

The committee on decorations if 
composed of the followin: W. II. 
Stone. C. H. M (Knight. Norman 
Wills, W. B. McGregor, J. M. Hendrix. 
M. W. Sterne. Frank Boyles, Ever- 
ett King. C. H. Dorsett. E. L. Sides. 
C. C. Townsend. C. C. Fordham. Al- 
exander Meyer, C. E. Holton. M. G. 
Newell, C. II. Hoyst. W. E. Allen. E. 
A. Woodruff, .1. M. Dick. The offi- 
cial decorator for the centennial board | 
is Harry W. Lewis, of Pittsburg. II'1 

will   decorate  the  auditorium   and     do 
Street  work.     He will also solicit  pri- 
vate contracts for houses. 

Messrs. J. W.  Scott. J. 11.  Blades. 
C. I). Ilenbow. B. J. Justice ami E. 
P. Wharton constitute a committee 
to judge floats anil  award prizes. 

The  educational   parade  will  be re 
viewed   by  a   committee  consisting  of 
Prof.   J.   I.   Foust.   Dr.   L.   L.   Hobbs, 
Prof. \V. II. Swift and Prof. Thomas 
R. Foust. 

When   Trifles   Become   Troubles. 

If any  person   suspects   that  their 
kidneys   are   deranged     they     should 

Chief  Jus-  take Foley's Kidney Remedy at once 
and  not  risk  having  Hright's  diso.se 

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS4% 

Tf Seed Time and Harvest If 

Harvest follows seed time. Like- 
wise, riches often follow the open- 
ing of a Savings Account. 

Having you an account with us? 
Capital $300,000.00. 

f 

,. 
E. P. WHARTON. President. E. L. SIDES. Cashier. 

M 
BANK^SOUTH 

3RANCH 
AMERICAN 

EXCHANGE   BANK 

CAPITAL 

5300.000.00 

GREENSBORO 
*ssss®» Mtearcsssss 

or diabetes. Delay gives the disease 
a stronger foothold and you snould 
not delay taking Foley's Kidney Rem- 
edy.    All druggists. 

CONYERS* 
New Drug Store 

350 South Elm St. 

FULL   LINE   OF   STANDARD 
PATENT   MEDICINES, 
TOILET   ARTICLES, 
STATION ERY. &o., &o. 

A   CALL   TO   THE   VETERANS. 

Will 

federate Veterans to be present  and Chamber of Commerce.    It is the pur- 
participate in the exercises l-rlday. Oc   !)()K(,   of   ,„,,    organisation    to    induce 

Have    Right   of   Way    Friday   of 
Centennial and Fair Week. 

The great celebration of the centen 
nial of Greensboro will take place Oc- 
tober llth-lTth. the same week of 
the Central Carolina Fair.- The man- 
agers of these enterprises have very 
kindly  invited Guilford  Camp of Con- 

!i 
tober 16th. That day is especially 
set apart to be known as Greensbo- 
ro and veteran day. when the great 
street parade of trades «. splays, in 
pageant, will come off in the day and 
the grand conceit that night. This 
will be the big day and the veterans 
are to be the guests of minor. 

In addition to that, the managers 
have consented that every member of 
Guilford camp, and through them all 
other visiting veterans, shall have 
one full anil free admission into the 
fair grounds on that day, provided 
that they join in l ic short parade 
and remain until 'he end of it. r ree 
tickets to the fair grounds will be dis- 
tributed to every old veteran, while 
in i.ne. just before the command is 
given to oreak ranks. No free lunch 
or dinner will be served. Free tick- 
ets to tile fair grounds are all of it 
this time, but we shall have a jolly 
good time anyway. 

Every member of Guilford camp is 
requested to come and invite other 
old veterans to come and join in the 
exercises of our day—Friday, Octo- 
ber 16th. It will be a great occasion 
to all who attend that day—the big 
day. 

Veterans are requested to meet at 
the court bouse in Greensboro at !• 
o'clock A. M., October 16, to get 
their guns and form ranks for the 
short march in parade. 

General Clement A. Evans, of At- 
lanta. Ga., the commander in chief 
of the United Confederate' Veterans; 
Gen. .luilan S. Carr, commander of 
the North Carolina division, ami Gen. 
P. C. Caiiton. of Statesvjjle, com- 
mander of the First North Carolina 
brigade, are expected to be present 
and command the veterans. 

Genera] Evans fills the place of 
our beloved Gen. John B. Gordon. 
He is eniiently fitted for it and all 
veterans will be glad to see this bat- 
tle scared old soldier who command- 
ed and fought at the head of a di- 
vision in Lee's army on many battle 
fields. 

Let all old Confederate veterans 
be sure to come, ana remember that 
every one of tneni participating in 
the *hort march, in parade, to its fin- 
ish, will receive a ticket for free en- 
trance to the fair grounds that day. 
Friday,  October  16th. 

Every Confederate veteran who ex- 
pects to be in the march that day 
is requested to notify Adjutant W. 
W. Wood. Greensboro. N. C, by let- 
ter, postal card or a message sent 
to him  by  some reliable  person. This 

TO    PUSH    GREENSGORO    GOODS. 

Local   Manufacturers   Form   Organiza- 
tion   for   This   Purpose. 

The "Made in Greensboro Associa- 
tion" was formed at a meeting of lo- 
cal manufacturers held in the rooms 
of the Chamber of Commerce Thurs- 
day night. E. M. Oettinger. of the 
Oettinger Buggy Company, was elect- 
ed chairman. The organization is to 
be  run   as  a  sort   of  branch  «>f    the 

every Greensboro manufacturer to 
make a good exhibit at the fair and 
in tiiis way show to people generally, 
and especially those who live in 
Greensboro, what the city manufac- 
tures. 

Much enthusiasm was aroused 
among the manufacturers and it is 
possible that a permanent exhioit will 
lie kept somewiiero, showing the pro- 
ducts of Greensboro manufacurers. 

Prescriptions  Accurately 
Compounded 

You  all   know   me. 

Z. V. CONYERS 

PAIN 

The Little Store Around the Corner 

DENNY & ELLINGTON 

JEWELERS 
103 W. MARKET ST. 

A nice line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc. 

Repairing promptly and properly done. 

New  Dormitcry for  G.  F. College. 

The   Raleigh   News   and   Observer 
of  the   17th.   said: 

"Rev. W. M. Curtis, secretary and 
treasurer of Greensboro Female Col- 
lege, passed through Raleigh yester- 
day on his way from Wilson, where 
he preached Sunday, lie reported a 
fine opening for the college last week. 
The building is now full of students 
and a number have been turned away 
for want of room. He said that it is 
the purpose of the trustees to build 
another dormitory as soon as an en- 
dowment of $100,000 is secured. The 
amount now pledged toward the en- 
dowment is $76,000. Surely the 
Mdhodists of North Carolina will not 
be long in contributing the remaining 
$24,000 necessary to complete this 
fund." 

Pain In the head—pain anywhere, hat its came. 
Palo lsoongestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing 
else ususlly. At least, so says Dr. Sboop, and to 
prove It he has created a little pink tablet. That 
lablot—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Itseffectischarmint;. pleasingly delightful. Gently 
Ihough safely, it surely equalizes the blood circa* 
lation. 

II you have a headacho. it's blood pressure. 
If It's painful periods with women, same cause. 
M JOB are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop 
It In 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure. 

Bruise your finger, and doesn't It get red, and 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con- 
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
la—always.   It's simply Common Sense. 

We fell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend 

T>r. Shoop's 
Headache 

Tablets 
GREENSBORO DRUG CO. 

Read the Following Unsolicited 
Testimonial 

Pomona, Guilford County. N. C, 
March, 27th, 1908. 

Mr. Side, 
Dear 61 r: 

I am thinking you would like to hear bow I am getting along after 
m-ine the new remedy you and Mr. Yates so kindly had me to uat. 

After nearly four mouths of Buffering with rheumatism aod kidney 
complaint, and everything done for me which only relieved for the lime 
being, I am now uemg the Band, which seemed to help me at once. 

At the time my reet, knees and hips were so swollen that I could not 
walk a step. As soon as 1 put it on there was a heating sensation all 
over my system, and in one week I was surprised that the swelling was 
going out, and I could sleep. In two weeks I could walk around the 
room, the third week I could go where I pleased. I reel stilt in my 
knees somewhat, but that is going out fast. You may think this is 
quick work, but it is nevertheless true. My family and neighbors will 
testify the same. They all know I have suffered all wiuter, and 1 feel 
very grateful to you both, for what this remedy has done for me, and 
will recommend it to all suffering as I have. 

Respectfully yours, 
(Sigued) A. D. V. LKItJH. 

Why don't you profit by the experienoe of others? 
Your family doctor is all right, and will do all he oan 
for you, but he cannot ourethat rheumatism. 

I have oured hundreds of hopeless cases with riy 
wonderful Band, dozens of them right here in Greens- 
boro  and in Guilford oounty. 

Write today for full information and terms. 

S\ 

PETBE  IE3.  ' 
GREENSBORO 

STATES 
N.  C. 

Progressive Farming in Forsyth. 

I'nion  Republican. 
Mr. A. E." Burke, living some six 

miles west of the city seems inclined 
to follow suit of some of the progres- 
sive Western farmers by purchasing 
a l.Vhorse power traction engine and 
sang plow outfit. He has studied the 
methods of handling them in the 
West anil think- that they can do 
good service in North Carolina. This 
is one of the first equipments of the 
kind to be used in this section and 
the results will very naturally be 
watched with especial interest. The 
capacity of a steam plow is such 
that Mr. Ilurke can handle his own 
well-tilled acres readily and do the 
plowing for adjoining farmers as 
well  at a  very  nominal cost. 

A pleasing, good, high grade, truly 
flavored, amber colored cup of coffee 
can be had—and without the real cof- 
fee danger, or damage to nealth—by 
simply using Dr. Shoop's new substi- 
tute called "Health Coffee." Pure, 
wholesome, toasted cereals, malt, 
nuts, etc., make Dr. Shoop's Health 

is important so that he will know'Coffee both healthful and satisfying. 
| how many to secure arms for. The' No 20 to 50 minutes tedious boiling, 
(march will J»e very short. |"Made in a minute," says Dr. Shoop. 

Officers   "and     men   of   all     other; if   served   as   coffee,   it's   taste   will 
camps   are   hereby   invited    to     join  even   trick   an   expert.     Test   it   and 
Guilford  camp  in  these  exercises 

vv Y- ,WH'TTED. Commander. 
W.   W.   WOOD,   Adjutant. 

see.    C.  Scott & Co. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE  PATRIOT. 

fTARE LIFE EASY! 
Get some of our nice, Rockers, ranging In price 

from S1.50 io S50 

Everything you want In Furniture and Housefurnlshlngs. $ 

| Huntley-Stockton-HUI Company f 
^L "™E BIG STORE," GREENSBORO $ 

aim* ^^L^^i, ■ ifcrt i    Mr   ■ —ljK-3"     . I 
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Savings Department 
OF THE 

GREENSBORO 

LOAN AND TRUST CO. 

CAPITAL,  $200,000.00 
SURPLUS,       70*00.00 

Let us take care of 
your SAVINGS until 
they are able to take care 
of you. 

We pay four per cent. 
interest, compounded 
every three months. 

Deposits by mail a spe- 
cialty. Send for our 
booklet, which gives full 
information. 

I. W. FRY. President 

W. E. ALLEN. Treuurer 

I, ADDISON HODGIN. 
M{r. Sav. Dept. 

0 
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GOVERNOR'S   PROCLAMATION. 

Ca 's on People to Attend Good Roads 
Congress   in   Greensboro. 

HovernoT Glenn, who is manifesting 
li ioh inn-rest in the good roads con- 
gress ir, be held in Greensboro dur- 

: n centennial week, has Issued the 
following proclamation to the people 

North Carolina: 
"Whereas, the good roads congress 

lias been called to be held in the City 
of Greensboro, N. C on October 13th, 
1908, for the purpose of encouraging 
.1 more general interest in the build- 
ing of good roads in the Southern 
States, and for the advancement of 
education, and the upbuilding of the 
agricultural and industrial interests 
i f the South;  and. whereas. I deem it 

the   greatest    Importance   to   our 
- ite that every    county    and    every 

AII in the Slate should he represent- 
: at   this convention. I  hereby  issue 

■   - proclamation, urging county com- 
-ioners of every county and the 

:..... ors of every city to appoint some 
• • the wisest and best men of their 
respective counties and cities as del- 
••-.:■••.- to this convention, and do urge 
-..:<! delegates when so appointed to 

■ tend 'ins convention, as in my judg- 
:   ii   will  tend  greatly  to  advance 

■-.."••rial  interest of  our state." 

row. 

L,*"8868 A»een. Leta and Ona Hod- 
homeSatur«iay   and   Sunday   at 

L..Wag°ns! w««on8! wagons! All 
styles at Townsend & Co/a both 
new   and   second   hand. 36-4t. 

Re,Y; c- E- M. Raper went to Gib- 
sonyliie Monday to assist Rev. T. P. 
McCulloch  in  a  revival  meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boren have re- 
turned from a pleasure trip through 
the north and  portions of Canada. 

Mr. Irving Smith, cashier of the 
Hank of Ramaeur, spent Sunday in 
Greensboro with relatives and friends. 

A few more of the cut-price mow- 
ers at Townsend & Co.'s, also a few 
rakes that we can frame special 
prices on.     • 36-4t. 

The Junior Society of Stokesdale 
will give an entertainment at the M. 
E. church next Sunday night com- 
mencing at 7.15. 

A note from Oak Ridge Institute 
says school has opened very favora- 
bly and Is moving along smoothly- 
and satisfactorily. 

It is now time to buy fertilizer, 
and you should see Townsend & Co. 
before you buy. Prices lower than 
for several seasons past. t 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   J.   G.   Hodgin   spent 
.Sunday with Dr. Gray, this date be- 
ing   the   anniversary   of   the   latter"s 
seventy-eighth birthday. 

Full    line    of    Elkin and Johnson 
home made shoes, all new stock. 

J. T.  RANK1N & CO.. 
527   South    Elm   Street. 

When you come to town leave 
your bundles with us., we have 
plenty of room. 

C.  C.  TOWNSEND  &  CO. 
Rev. A. C. Hamby. who recently re- 

signed the pastorate of Asheboro 
Street Baptist church, will leave this 
week for Louisville. Ky.. to take an 
advanced   course  in  theology. 

A burglar entered the store of Mr. 
Stewart Fentress. on Asheboro street, 
at an early hour Saturday morning 
and stole a quantity of goods. There 
is no clew as to the identity of the 
thief. 

There will be an entertainment at 
l.ee's Chapel Friday night. Hot 
lunches, ice cream, etc.. will be served 
the proceeds to go to the church. 
Everybody is cordially invited to be 
present. i 

Till' ladies of West Market Street 
Methodist church are arranging to 
give their annual chrysanthemum 
show and bazar on November 12th 
and 13th. All llower growers are 
invited to make exhibits and compete 
for the  prizes. 

Mr. W. D. McAdoo. of this city, is 
critically ill with intestinal trouble 
at  Memorial hospital. Richmond.  Mrs. 

CENTENNIAL   WEEK   PROGRAM. 

Attractions Scheduled for the  Enter- 
tainment  and    Instruction   of   tha 

' Public—Every  Day Will   Be  a  Bio 
Day. 

The board of managers of lite cen- 
tennial celebration announces the fol- 
lowing as the official program for the 
week: 

Sunday, .October  11th. 
West Market Street Methodist 

church.—11 o'clock a. m., sermon by 
Rev. Wilbur' F. Tlllett. D. 1)., deau of 
the theological department of Va'nder- 
bllt University. Nashville, Tenn.; 8 
o'clock p. m., centennial address by 
Dr. Edwin Mlms, of the faculty" of 
Trinity   College,   Durham. 

" First Presbyterian church.—11 
o clock a. m., sermon by Rev. Samuel 
M. Smith, D. D, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of Columbia, S. 
C.; 8 p. m., centennial address by 
Prof. w. C. Srnith, of the faculty of 
the State Normal and Industrial Col- 
lege. 

St. Marimbas Episcopal church.—11 
o'clock a. m., sermon by Rev. William 
R. Barr, D. D., of Lynchburg, Va.; 8 
p. m., historical address by Richard 
H. Battle, LL.D., of Raleigh. 

First Baptist church.—11 o'clock a. 
m., sermon by Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, 
D. D., LL.D., of Richmond. Va.; 8 p. 
m., sermon by Rev. W. L. Poteat, LL. 
D.. president of Wake Forest College. 

First Christian church.—11 o'clock 
a. m., sermon by Rev. W. W. Staley, 
D. D., pastor of the First Christian 
church of Suffolk, * Va.; p. m.. ad- 
dress by Pror. W. P. Lawrence, of 
the faculty of Elon  College. 

Friends meeting infuse.—11 o'clock 
a. m., sermon by Rev. William G. 
Ilubbard, of Goldsboro; 8 p. m., his- 
torical address by Dr. L. L. Hobbs. 
president  of  Guilford  College. 

Grace Methodist Protestant church. 
—11 o'clock a. m.. sermon by the 
pastor. Rev. T. J. Ogburn, D. D.; 8 p. 
m.. address by  Samuel R. Hairis, of 
Henderson. 

Westminster Presbyterian church. 
—li o'clock a. in., sermon by Rev. T. 
A.  Wharton. I). U., of Columbia, Tenn. 

Centenary Methodist church.—11 
o'clock a. m., sermon by Rev. John 
N. Cole,  D.  D..  of Raleigh. 

Walker Avenue Presbyterian church 
—11 o'clock a. in., lecture by Dr. Hen- 
ry Louis Smith, president of Davidson 
College. 

St. Andrew's Episcopal church.—11 
o'clock a. m.. sermon by Rt. Rev. 
Joseph Blount Cheshire, bishop of the 
diocese  of  North  Carolina. 

New   Auditorium.—;!   o'clock   p.   in., 
grand sacred concert, under the direc- 
tion of E. S. Wills, president of the 
Greensboro  Musical   Association. 

Monday, October 12th. 
I'.oO o'clock a. m.—Open air concert 

by   the   United    States   military   and   ,B8  the   first   month   because,   as   its 

to«. This will bo1 holiday for the 
city and the entire city will nartlci- 
Pate in the festivities of the day. Con- 
federate veterans to have place of 
honor. 

The peace and good roads congreses 
will hold thheir concluding sessions In 
this day. The exhibition drills of the 
united States troops and other star 
features will nil the afternoon. 

New Auditorium, 8 p. m.—Concert 

tarv6 C'iy & tne Unlted sutes "»»- itary  and other  bands.    Concerts  bv 
New York Grand Orara Company. 

ine program has not been complet- 
ed In Its entirety, but the foregoing is 
sufficient to indicate the scope of I he 
entertainment * provided. There will 
not be a dull hour during the week. 

JEWS  TO  CELEBRATE NEW YEAR 

Greensboro   Hebrews  to   Join   in   Cel- 
ebration of Roan Hashonah. 

Rosh Hashonah, or the festival of 
**• New Year, will be observed by 
the Hebrews of Greensboro, along 
with   the   orthodox   Jews  of   all   the 
I. 0' fr,om 8un8et Friday ""til sun- 
set Sunday. With a single excep- 
tion, Yom Kippur, of the Atonement, 
winch follows ten days later, the cel- 
ebration of the New Year's day Is 
tne most solemn and holy in the 
Jewish calendar. The eve of the 25th 
ushers in the year of 5669 of the He- 
Drew calendar, which Is supposed to 
date from the creation of the world. 

It was an old tradition among the 
Jews that at the close of the month 
°f Lllul. the sixth In the Hebrew 
calendar, the record of each Individ- 
ual was made out by the heavenly 
scribes, but God, being a merciful 
and just judge, was ever willing to 
give man a further chance, and so 
the books were left open, for ten 
days longer, the accounts to be fin- 
ally closed on the Yom Kippur. 

During the interim between the 
Kosh Hashonah and the Yom Klp- 
P«ir it was an ancient custom to fast 
and pray and observe these days as 
a period of penitence, hence they 
have been known as the "peniten- 
tial season.' if at the end of the 
ten days man sincerely repented of 
his misdeeds and earnestly resolved 
to amend his conduct his record was 
finally balanced, so originally the 
New Year's day was more of a day 
for earnest reflection and considera- 
tion rather than a time for merry- 
making. This character of the day 
is reflected in the Hebrew terms by 
which it is also known, namely, the 
day of memorial, the day of blowing 
of the trumpet, the day of judgment. 

The Rosh Hashonah is the first of 
Tishary, the seventh in the order of 
Hebrew months. it occurs at this 
season  of  the  year  rather  than  dur- 

Fall Showing of $75,000 
Stock of Dress Goods 
From lOc to $10 a yd 

Brightwood   School. 

• i-    patrons  and   pupils  of   Bright- 
s< bool    are    requested    to   m.-et 

■   • ••is   at   the   school house   on 
October -. to clean  house and 

-'■' •/."    lasses.    School  will open on 
'lay,   I n tober   •'■ 

-   a  pity   when sick ones drug the 
or  stimulate the  Heart and 

rtii'-y.s     That  is all  wrong!  A  weak 
h means weak Stomach nerves 

And  this is also true of the 
' and  Kidneys.  The weak  nerves 

-'■■ad   crying   for   help.      This 
-  why Dr.  Shoop's Restorative 

:- P'     ptly   helping   Stomach,   Heart 
d Ki Iney  ailments.     The  Restora- 

'•••    • ,. hes out for the actual cause 
of '!!•..   ailments—the- failing "inside 

Anyway   test   the   Restora- 
:    hours.    It won't cure so soon 

hut   you   will   surely   know 
':   '   help   is   coming.     Sold   by   the 

-i.'>ro Drug Co. 

Wood Wanted. 

' you  have  wood to sell call and 
I  think we can trade. 

SAM   BROWNE, 
Walker Avenue. 'Greensboro. 

STATEMENT 
OF 

■:: Csmmercial Iitioul Bask 
'•■W.I   OHCENSBORO COMMERCIAL   AND 

SAVINGS   HANK.I 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
I lii ■ Me of buaineia July 15. WOK 

li used  report U»   Comptroller  of  the 
'"■ y. H '   Imp tr> eall  your attention to the fifth 

'■''•mini    having opened for business June 1    II":   ul,l..h appears below. We solicit your 
■ •— HIKI  promlue   you everything con- 
it >MI|I sound bauking. 

HKSOCHOES: 
f^»n«  1272,783 (W 
,'•• -i"! rafts  WOW 

'"I Slates Bonds      WJjp'01 
1'ioium on United States Bonds..      1*37 50 

' -'"mm-and Fixtures        5 481 W 
,   -- tn.iii Hunks      88,431 2* 
' ' ■■•■!'► and Cash      45.440 0» 

'   ' ■     S4U4.182 H 
LIABILITIES: 

■■■■»■ Stock  1120,000 00 
,' "'"I and Loss  3.106 31 

u Htion  60.000 00 
 -  2U.V70 28 

'   $464.182 59 
1 aplta subscribed  $200,000.00; balance pay- 

in monthly installments. 
«•■ Invite clicking- accounts, saving ac- !"ts. Hint iscue certificates at deposit. Our 

'J in to aid in every legitimate way the 
ii'iuilding of Creonsboro 

" ■••■•ii K« a s lecialtf - Low ratee-Corrca- 
'•'•ijii invited. 

McAdOO, who went to Richmond ten 
days ago. writes that her husbano s 
physicians offer her little encourage- 
ment as to his recovery. 

Mr. T. .1. Copeland, a well known 
traveling man. has returned to his 
home in this city from Baltimore, 
Where be was treated for a very se- 
rious form of throat trouble. He 
was in a critical condition for sev- 
eral months, but is now greatly im- 
proved, and his ultimate recovery 
seems to be assured. 

A quantity of hew metal furniture 
for the vaults of the offices of the 
clerk of the Superior court and the 
register of deeds   has  been   received 
and   is  being installed.    The furniture. 
consisting of filing cases and other 
devices, will add greatly to the equip- 
ment   of the Offices.     The total cost  of 
the new furniture approximates $800. 

Sydney   Pass, colored,  charged   with 
the murder of Arthur Brlttain, col- 
ored, a fellow workman on a mac- 
adamized road force pear Summer- 
field, on the l-'th inst.. was given a 
preliminary hearing before Justice of 
the Peace Collins Saturday afternoon 
and committed to jail to await trial 
during the present term of Superior 
Court. 

The regular work of the fall ses- 
sion of tile State Normal and Indus- 
trial College began Monday morning. 
President Foust announces that the 
enrollment of students is 530 and that 
every room in the dormitories is occu- 
pied. A few girls have found board 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
college and others have been forced 
to  return  home. 

Mr. Thomas C. Hoyle. of this city, 
chairman of the Fifth district Dem- 
ocratic executive committee, is in re- 
ceipt of a letter from Mr. John T. 
Benbow, of Winston-Snlem. chariman 
of the Republican district committee, 
declining a challenge for a joint de- 
bate between Messrs. A. L. Brooks 
and John -M. Morehead. Democratic 
and Republican candidates for Con- 
gress, respectively. 

An unusually large crowd was pres- 
ent Saturday afternoon to witness the 
concluding game in the series of 
championship base ball games played 
by the Proximity and White Oak 
teams. The fact that each of the 
competing teams had won a game in 
the series added to the interest and 
excitement was at fever beat. Prox- 
imity won by the uneven score of 16 
to 0. Each member of the winning 
team received $5 as a present from 
the  Proximity   Atheltlc  club. 

other  hands. 
10 a. in.—Procession of students of 

Guilford county schools and colleges. 
starting  from   the   auditorium. 

11.30 H. m.—Exercises in the audi- 
torium as  follows: 

Invocation. .  . 
M usic. 
Introduction of Col. James T. More 

head as presiding officer by Q. S. 
Kradshaw. president of hoard of man- 
agers. 

character implies, it is a day for the 
thoughtful consideration and con- 
templation of the harvest season, 
wherein the fruits of the year are 
garnered, and it is a fitting time for 
man to "take stock." as It were, not 
merely of his possession, but also 
of himself. 

THE  OFFICIAL  COUNTY   MAP. 

"is official county map of Guilford 
Address   of   welco'.ut   on   behalf   of [ county will not be complete before De- 

the city of Greensboro. b>  A. B. Kim■  'ember  1st. Any agent or agents who 
represent that they are selling this 
map for which th.se sn-veys are 
mad", and by these representations 
obtain orders for another map are 
guilty  of  false  pretense. 

Any person giving an order inder 
these iiiisroprcseiittftions not only 
does not have to take the map, but 
can prosecute the agent in the crimi- 
nal courts of Guilford county for ob- 
taining money under false pretense. 

1 am informed that several agents 
are trying to palm off cheap state 
maps, especially in the rural districts 

When the map as authorized by 
county officials, and the one that two 
sets of surveys have been making 
surveys for since last June is com- 
plete, one will be placed In every 
school room in the county. Agents 
Will also canvass the county, giving 
every one an opportunity to get one 
of these maps. 

These agents will not only have a 
certificate signed by county officials 
and myself, but will have a sample 
of the map they represent, showing 
your name and that of your neigh- 
bors, the public and private roads, 
creeks, school houses, churches, mac- 
adam roads, telegraph lines, town- 
ships,  etc. 

C.   M.   MILLER. 
Engineer   in   Charge. 

Will  Interest Many. 

Every person should know that 
good health is impossible if the kid- 
neys are deranged. Foley's Kidney 
Remedy will cure kidney and blad- 
der disease in every form, and will 
build up and strengthen these organs 
so they will perform their functions 
properly. No danger of Brlght's' dis- 
ease or diabetes if Foley's Kidney- 
Remedy is taken in time. All drug- 
gists.      ^  

We still say we have the best md 
cheapest disc harrows on the market, 
cneapes   »  g   T0W.NSEND &  CO. 

ball. 
Music by  I'nited States band. 
Responses from Hon. Lee S. Over 

man. of North Carolina, and Hon. 
Joseph M. Hil. chief justice of the 
Supreme court of Arkansas. ■ 

Chorus. "The Old North State," by 
10,000 school children. 

The centennial oration, by George 
Tayloe Winston, LL.D.. ex-prealdenl 
of ^Diversities Of North Carolina and 
Texas, hnd ex-presiden! of North 
Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. 

New Auditorium. "J.:;o p. m.—First 
session of North Carolina Peace Con 
gress, Hon. Charles H. Aycock. of 
North  Carolina,   presiding. 

4.:!0 j). m.—Open air concert by 
I'nited States military and other 
bands. 

New   Auditorium.   8   p.   in.—Qrand 
musical concert   under the auspices of 
the   Greensboro   Musical   Association. 

Tuesday. October 13th. 
Military and Battle Ground Day— 

!i  to   10  a.   m.—Military   parade. 
Sham battle, or reproduction of the 

battle Of Guilford Court House, at the 
Battle   Ground   park.   11.30  a.   m. 

1 p. in.— Basket  dinner. 
Grand  Opera  House.  :;  p.  m.—First 

session of Good Roads Congress, pre- 
sided over by the governor of North 
Carolina, and also 2 p. in , the open- 
ing of the Central Carolina fair. 

4.30 p. m.—Exhibition drill of I'ni- 
ted States troops in the Central Car- 
olina  fair grounds. 

S p. m.—Grand display of fire-works. 
"The Poll of Port Arthur." Central 

Carolina fair grounds. Trains to Bat- 
tle Ground and fair grounds every 
thirty  minutes. 

Wednesday. October 14th. 
Pythian Day—Grand Pythian pa- 

rade, starting from the new Audito- 
rium at 10 a. m. sharp, with eight 
bands in the parade. 

2 p. m.—Races and  centennial   at-1 
tractions in  the Central  Carolina fair 
grounds. 

:; p. ni.—Peace Congress; addresses 
by Senator McCreary and others. 

4.30 p. m.—Exhibition drill by the 
i'nited   States   troops. 

7.30 p. m.—Grand display of fire- 
works, 150 people In the different 
scenes, at Central Carolina fair 
grounds. Pythian meeting at S.30 p. 
m., new auditorium. 

Thuraday,  October  15th. ." ■"•«■*■ like ^TJZ'r^T '   _  ' "        „ ,.    pie would be keeping house by Christ- 
Fair and Congress Day—New atidi- waa or S00Ilpr__alu| we haven't got a 

torium. 10 a. m—North Carolina th, tQ do witn ,t exeept to re- 
Peace Congress and addresses by dis- .£• them and everybody else that 
tlnguished leaders of this movement. | thjs gtore carries a big 8tock of car- 

Grand opera house—Session of Good j pets, mattings, squares, rugs, oil 
Roads Congress with notable address- cloths, linoleums, curtains, window 
es by representatives of other states.' shades, and many other things used 
This will also be the great day of the (n anj around the home. Because 
Central Carolina fair. Band concerts we handle this class of goods In con- 
in the city, races and exhibition drills nection with our extensive dry goods 
of the United States troops in the.af- (and shoe business with very little 
ternoon. on the fair-grounds, find the extra expense we can afford to sell 
grand finale of Pain's Manhattan them very close. Our new lines for 
Beach fireworks display at 8 p. m . at fall are here and we will be glad 
fair-grounds. to show you through them. 

Friday  October  16th.  ' 
Greensboro and Confederate Voter- It is - no joke. Townsend & Co. 

ans Day—11 a. m— Street pageantry have the best cheap buggies you ever 
and spectacular parade representing saw. They also sell fine buggies 
every phase of the city's life and bus-   and carriages. 

Silks from 25c to $2.50 yd. 

Ready-to-Wear Coat Suits 
$10 to $50 

Skirts from $1.98 to $25 

Waists, $2.48 to $25 each 

Ready-to-Wear Hats, 
$2.50 to $25 

Boys' Work Suits, $1.98 to $5 

Girls' Dresses, 98c to $25 

Fall Coats for women, boys 
and girls 

Write for description and samples from Meyer's. 
Opposite Postoffice, Greensboro, N. C. 

PROMISING   YOUNG   MAN   DEAD. 

Arthur Little, of Jamestown town- 
ship, who is charged with the larceny 
of $2,100 from his sister-in-law. Ellen 
Gardner, of this city, was given a 
preliminary hearing before Justice of 
the Peace Collins Saturday after- 
noon. He waived examination and 
his bond was continued at $1,500. In 
default of which he was remanded 
to jail to await trial during the pres- 
ent  criminal   term  of  Superior  court. 

W.   O.   Reitzel   Passes   Away   at   His 
Home  in  Liberty. 

Mr. Walter O. Reitzel. a well known 
young man of Liberty, died at the 
home of his parents in that place 
Thursday afternoon. He was 25 
years old and had been critically ill 
for several months. During the past 
summer he spent some time in St. 
Leo's hospital, in this city. While 
under treatment at the hospital one 
of his legs was amputated, and for a 
while it was hoped he would regain 
his health and strength. He recover- 
ed sufficiently to return to the home 
of his parents in Liberty, where he 
remained under the care of a trained 
nurse until his death. 

Mr. Reitzel was a well known and 
popular employe of the Southern Rail- 
way, and his funeral, which was held 
in   Liberty   Saturday   afternoon,   was 
attended   by   a   number  of   his   fellow 
employes. He was also a member of 
the Greensboro lodge of Odd Fellows, 
which sent a delegation to the fu- 
neral. 

OWN YOUR OWN POWER 

Remember, guano is not so high as 
formerly  at   Townsend   &   Co.'s. 

This (Jasoliue Engine Is sold on 80 
days trial, with a .5-year guarantee. 

Write for eugine book. 

Guilford Hardware & Machinery Ca. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Executor's Notice. 
Tho undersigned hus tin- day (|iia!ified a* 

executor ol ihe last will and testament ot 
Peter Wilson. ili<t i MFt-.l. before the clerk 
of the Superior court of ibe county ol Guil- 
ford. and aH persona owing the said estate are 
hereby notified TO come forward and make 
payment thereof, and all perenns holding 
I'laimaairainat the estate are notified to pre- 
sent them to the underpinned .on or liefore 
the r.uli day of Auguat. lflltl. onbianotice wil' 
be nleaded in bar of their m-nvery. 

Thia 15th day of August. 1M>. 
3«-at. PRTBKM.WILSOF. 

Executor of Peter Wllaon. deceased 

A Word to Visiting Buyers 
Our fall line of Men's and Boy's Cloth- 

ing has just arrived. 
We want you to call and look at our 

line. 
We guarantee price and fit. 
The styles are beauiiful this season. 

We have 

Boys' Suits from $1.50 to $ 6.50 
Men's Suits from  5.00 to  25.00 

We think we can please our customers. 
We also handle a full line of Shoes 

up-to-date, line for men, boys, women 
and children at low prices. 

JOHNSON HINKLE CO. 
516 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. 

\ 
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FACT8 ABOUT REGISTRATION. 

corrmcrr^ 

Touch, ii' and 
AppertainirV 

to  Paintin' 
Does it pay to paint? That depends. 

If yen apply the proper material, of 
courw it does. One dollar's worth of 
the right *ort of paint preserves $500 
worth of house. Ours will do the 
work to your taste, and effectively. 
Unrivalled as a beautifier and preserv- 
ative, and costs but little. Ready pre- 
pared for immediate use. Reliable, 
durable, economical. Try it once. 
Tanner's Paint, for sale by 

C. C. Townsend & Co. 
************************** 

\ INSURANCE!f 
FIRE      HEALTH 

ACCIDENT       LIABILITY 
STEAM BOILER 

PLATE GLASS 

Information for Votara Who Desire to 
Participate in the Coming Election. ■ 
Being asked many questions about 

the registration for the coining elec- 
tion and the qualification of voters. I 
desire to state some things which 
ought to be generally known. 

1. No new registration is required. 
All persons who were registered in 
the last election can vote now with- 
out registering again. However, min- 
ors coming of age must register; and 
persons who have moved their resi- 
dence must register, if they moved 
from the precinct in which they were 

4 registered more than four months 
prior to the time of the election, 
otherwise they vote .in the precinct 
in which they are registered. 

2. Wo person' liable for poll-tax can 
vote in this election, unless he has 
paid his poll-tax by May 1st of this 
year, and he must exhibit his receipt 
or take the oath required of him be- 
fore voting. In order to vote he 
must be twenty-one years obi, must 
have been a resident of the state 
two years, of the county six months, 
and precinct four months. If any per 
son moves into a new precinct with- 
in four months of the time of the 
election, he must go back to the pre- 
cinct he removed from in order to 
vote. 

o. The residence of a married man 
is where his family resides; a single 
man where ho sleeps. No person con- 
victed of crime and sentenced to 
state's prison can vote, unless his 
disability be removed. 

4. A voter must be able to read and 
write any section of the constitution 
in the English language to* the satis- 
faction of the registrar. A lineal de- 
cendant of any person who could vote 
on January 1st. 1887, or prior there- 
to can register, even though he can- 

al I not  read  and  write.     He  must,   how- 

FAIR   BUILDING   COLLAPSES. 

♦ 
* + 
* * 
* * * 
+ * + 
********************* 

t 

Schenck J.   Simpson 
8ucceMor to Wood * Sobenck, 

113 V 8. Elm St. Phone 470. 

+♦♦*♦ 

ever, register under the "grandfather 
clause." This is the last election in 
which those who cannot read and 
write can register under the "grand- 
father clause." as the constitution of 
the state limits the time to December, 
1st.  1908. 

5. The clerk of the Superior court 
has in his keeping the permanent roll 
of all persons who have registered un- 

' der the "grandfaiaer clause." and it 
! is highly important that every man in 
the county who cannot read and wri.e 
ascertain   if   his  name   appears   upon 
the  roll   in  the  clerk's  office.     It   is 
also   very   important   that   the   voter 
under the "grandfather clause" obtain 
a   certificate   of   permanent   registra- 

tion.    This is given him by the regis- 
I trar  and  it  ought  to  be  certified  to 
by the clerk of the Superior court. 

6. The registration books will be 
! open October 1st and close at sunset 
| on October 24th. No registration will 
i be   allowsd  on   the   day   of  election. 

Pipe out and fitted to measu re !unless a i*"™0" 8na" "<■«>'»"• twenty- 

J. ED ALBRIGHT & CO. 
PLUMBING 

GAS   FITTING 
Repairs of Windmills, Tanks, 

Pumps, Eto. 

Come to see us. 

214 W. Market St. .Greensboro 

z 
o 
0- 
D 
o 
o 

One of <hese Coupons is 
worth from gi.oo to J5.00 
to every person needing 
our services. 

F.F. Smith & Son 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

AND EMBALMERS 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

Full lino of Coffins and Cas- 
kets.   Prices reasonable. 

one years old after the closing of the 
books. 

7. The registrars will keep the reg- 
istration books open at the voting 
place at the several precincts on each 
Saturday during this period until the 
evening of the 24th of October. 

S. On any other day except Satur- 
day all persons desiring to register 
must go to the registrar at his ..omo 
or his place of business. On Satur- 
day, as before stated, ho will be at 
the voting precincts from !' o'clcok 
in  the morning until sunset. 

A.    WAYLAND   COOKB, 
Chairman   of   the   County   Hoard     of 

Elections. 

THE   AIRSHIP   DISASTER 

MILLINERY! 
if in need of anything 

In this line oall on Mrs. 
N. C. Weatherly, 109 
West Market street. 

Styies up-to-date and 
prioes reasonable. 

Remember the plaoe, 
and you oan be assured 
of satisfaction in goods 
and prioes. 

109 W. Market St. 
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SCHOOL BOOKS 
We will carry in stock this 

y<;ar all of the State adopted 
books, also school supplies of 
all kinds, and shall bo glad to 
havo our friends call on us for 
their requirements in this lino. 

E. S. WILLS 
Bookseller and Stationer 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
-:••>-;•>;*»**<•*********+****+++$ 

Good Farm for Sale 

Causes    Much      Regret—International 
Tuberculosis Conference. 

Correspondence Patriot. 
Washington, I). C. Sept. 19.—The 

disaster to the air snip of Orville 
Wright in which the inventor was 
badly wounded and his companion 
killed is keenly felt in Washington, 
where the experiments were made. 
The official test was to have been 
made this week and Mr. Wright and 
the officials of the War department, 
as well as the crowds who have 
daily attended the trial flights, were 
confident that the aeroplane would 
easily pass all the tests. It lies now 
in the shod where it had been kept, 
a mass of broken wires, splintered 
wood and torn muslin. Lieutenant 
Selfridge. who accompanied Mr. 
Wright, is dead and Mr. Wright, with 
a broken leg. several broken ribs and 
many bruises, is lying in the Army 
hospital at Fort Meyer in the su- 

I byrbs of  the  city. 
The   official   opening   of   the   Inter- 

national   Tuberculosis   Congress   will 
1 take place next Monday,  when distin- 
1 guishod scientific nion from far away 
; parts of the  world  will  meet for the 
first  time  in   throe   years   to  discuss 

] the  progress  that  has  been  made  in 
i the fight against, the great white pla- 
! Sue   and   to   exchange   ideas   for   the 
' advancement of the kork.    Many dis- 
r tinguishod officials of the government 
! who   have  only   the   layman's  knowl- 
; edge  of  the  subject  will  address the 
! convention,  but  it  is  safe  to  predict 
' that no one who goes to the quarters 
- prepared   for   the   convention   in   the 
national  museum  will  oscape  without 

'having   learned   something  about   the 
work  in   which  its  members  are  en- 

*  gaged.    There  will  be  many  compre- 
TrhesiVe  exhibits  from   European  coun- 

tries and from the different states to 
show  just  how  the  scourge  is  being 
attacked    and    to    demonstrate    the 
scope of the crusade against  it.    Dr. 
Carl   Hamel,  of  Germany,  is  already 
putting  in  place  the  German  exhibit 
which    will   be   a   small   but   perfect 
model  of   the   tuberculosis   colony  at 
Helitz.   a   health   resort   near   Berlin, 
where the most advanced methods are 

Ona Man Killed and a Dozen Injur- 
ed in Accident at Winston-Salem 
■—Dead Man Native of Guilford. 
Winston-Salem, Sept. 17.—One man 

was instantly killed and a dozen of 
his fellow-workmen were injured to- 
night at 7.15 o clock at the Piedmont 
Fair grounds here, when the general 
exhibit hall, nearing completion, col- 
lapsed. The dead man is John H. 
Parker, aged 50, a widower, who was 
one «f a force of carpenters. He was 
a native of Guilford county, but had 
lived   here  for  the   last, six  years. 

The exact cause of the catastrophe 
can scarcely be stated with) exact- 
ness, but some of the workmen say 
that the cross beams on the second 
floor of the building separated at the 
point of joining along "the middle line 
of the structure and sank, with the 
ceiling caving in and the walls bulg- 
ing out all within five seconds, as a 
foreman expressed it. The building 
was the main structure of the 'group 
that Is in course of construction at 
the new fair grounds and double 
forces of workmen have been engag- 
ed night and .flay getting them in 
readiness for the county fair October 
6th, 7th, 8th and 9th. It is here that 
Hon. John W. Kern. Democratic vice 
presidential candidate, is to speak Oc- 
tober 7th. 

As soon as the first horror of the 
death of Parker had been experienc- 
ed, the directors of the fair look 
counsel for the partial change of 
plans the collapse of the building 
will necessitate. They are not reJ 

sponsible for the catastrophe. The 
building had not been delivered from 
the contractors. Harwood & Moss, of 
Norfolk, Va. Work will be begun to- 
morrow on a huge shed which will 
take the place of the collapsed build- 
ing. The most rigid inspection will 
be made of the grandstand and otiier 
structures before the fair days so 
that all possible danger will be elimi- 
nated for the throngs that will be in 
attendance. 

The building was If.Oxfil feet and 
two stories high, the timber was ap- 
parently sound and strong and the 
workmen say that there was no inti- 
mation of any defectiveness of con- 
struction. Quick as a wink, howev- 
er, it crushed like an eggshell. 

Parker and another workman 
named Hodges were on tho timbers 
designed to support, the second floor 
when they felt them giving away. 
They half leaped half fell to the floor 
below and dashed toward the east 
doorway, but just before they rench- 
ed it a heavy beam struck Parker 
down, crushing in his skull. Hodges 
was hit but only slightly bruisi d, as 
were other workmen on the first floor. 
Only the foreman. W. W. Waslil.iirn. 
got out unhurt, and ho says ho can 
not explain it. The exits wore all 
closed by tho collapsed timbers. The 
electric lighting switch was immedi- 
ately thrown off, preventing danger 
in this quarter to tho men trapped in- 
side. A hole was cut through the 
roof and the body of Parker drawn 
up through it. life being quite ex- 
tinct. The minor injuries of the oth- 
er men were attended to by physi- 
cians who hurried to the scene. 

Five of the injured men were ta- 
ken to the Twin City hospital, one 
being hurt  internally. 

^r=illli=illli=illliillli: r 
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The One-Price Dry Goods Store 

Be sure and visit our store while in the s 
city and see the beautiful line of New Fall 
Dress Fabrics we have awaiting your inspec- 
tion. 5 

We can safely say it is the largest and best II 
s line we ever offered before and at prices that £ 
5 you can easily afford a nice new dress this 5 

fall. 

J 

WOMAN  RUN  DOWN  AND   KILLED. 

Was   Returning   From   Church   When 
Sad Accident Occurred. 

Winston-Salem, Sept. 11.—Return- 
ing from church last night, in the 
company of several persons. Mrs. Al- 
exander Ketner. 40 years old. wife 
of a farmer residing near Crater's 
Mill, seven miles west of this city, 
was run down by a horse, receiving 
injuries from which she died early 
today. 

The horse was ridden by Mr. An- 
derson Hege. a young man. who has 
a farm near Harmony Grove church. 
When services at the church were 
over Mrs. JCetnor. with several 
friends, were walking homo in the 
roadway, when Mr. Hege came along. 
He was riding fast, it is said, and the 
roadway was in shadow at the spot 
where the fatality occurred, so that 
the young man did not see the pe- 
destrians until he was almost upon 
them. They made a scramble for 
safety at the side of the road, but 
Mrs. Ketner was too late. 

The horse's hoofs struck her down 
and she lay senseless in the road, 
with wounds on the head. Horrified, 
those of the party who had escaped, 
rushed to her side and Mr. Hege. 
who had succeeded in stopping the 
frightened animal a short distance 
away, came to her assistance. He 
was grief-stricken at. the tragedy, 
which he said he was not able to 
prevent. 

Mrs. Ketner was taken to her 
home and a physician summoned, but 
she expired in a few hours without 
having regained complete conscious- 
ness. The case is particluarly sad. 
on account of her five children, two 
of thoni being twins, just two years 
old. 

36-inch Guaranteed All-Wool Panama, extra heavy 
weight, in black, brown, navy blue, green, grey and red, 
special, 50c yard. 

38-inch All-Wool French Suiting, new fall shades, in- 
visible stripes and plaids, just the right weight for Coat 
Suits, 50c yard. 

44-inch Bertilo, an all-wool self-stripe medium weight 
dress fabric, specially good for handsome dresses, 75c 
yard. 

ii 

ii 
28-inch  All-Wool  Mira Cloth,  in  red,  light blue 

cream, for children's and babies' Coats, 45c yard. 
and 

i 
I used  in  caring for patients with that 

want to sell my home place of 96 ' <.'seas< 

South  Carolinian  Arrested for  Fraud. 

I'nion, S. C, Sept. 21—Thomas C. 
Duncan was arrested here today 
charged with obtaining money by 
misrepresentation to the amount of 
about ?8,000. The charge was made 
by the receivers of the People's Hank, 
of this city, which several months 
ago went into voluntary liquidation, 
and relates to certain checks and 
drafts on the Hank of Spring City. 
Tenn., paid by the People's Bank, but 
turned down by the Spring City bank 
as Duncan had not funds on deposit. 

It will be true to scale, even! He was released on bond, 
to the forests of balsam tirs which Duncan is the son of tho late Dish- 
surround     the     sanitorium   buildings.   °P Duncan. 

Thiril.n.i,,™,.-..^.. ,   , - Sweden   is   sending   a   similar   exhibit  ;  
Ijl nnilpd        mac8^m

i °
ad' *M »   I" charge of one of.the officers of the Where a  Multitude  cf Sins Are Cov- 

we!!-nniBbedtwo-i.torydwelllng,plentyi Association for the Prevention of Tu- ered. 
of good out buildings, plenty of water,  berculosis,   whoso   members   number:    „.    ,    ...   „...._ 
eigbi acres in orchard  good meadows    twenty-two   thousand,   and   who   sup- i.    the I.. &  M.  PAINT covers defects 
fcrtv acre, of good white lr^m.Ir':pon   lhis  "''""Shing  society   without    »  f^ous  paintings,  and  wears for 
and to fenced wfth 3., •■      £?'   the fillancial aid of the government.    I   ° to  l6„ye*S  bf1'"

a
1
u.s<', lll(1  '<•  *  M. mna is renced w ltn wire or  rails.   This  — j >*  Pure  linseed  oil  binder-pure  oxide 

flat* Is near a high school, common A cJever- Popular Candy Cold Cure. of zinc-pure white lead, and you help 
school and mill and within reach of Tablet—called Seventies is being dis, to make the paint by mixing three 
three churches pensed  by  urugggists evorywhere.  In ' quarts- of linseed oil  with each gallon 

a few hours, Preventics are said to of paint. Its done in 2 minutes, 
break any cold—completely. And Makes cost only $1.20 per gallon 
Preventics, being so ~afe and tooth- Gibsonville Hardware Co., Gibsonville 
some, are  very fine for children.  No  N- C., L. & M.  Paint Agents. 
Quinine,  no  laxative,  nothing    harsh! — 
nor sickening.    Box  of 48-25c.  Soldi     Two  nearly new J. 

acres, 10 miles south of Greensboro and 
1*  miles south  of   Pleasant   Garden. 

I 
I 

Cotton Dress Goods now have a winter as well as sum- 
mer season, and so many cotton dress goods are given the 
wool finish that they may have that soft warm look desir- 
able in winter fabrics. 

50 pieces 34-inch Wool Finish Cotton Suiting, beautiful 
colorings, worth 25c, special 15c yard. 

< 

29-inch Rugby Twill Shirting, absolutely guaranteed to 
stand the hardest wear, 12& yard. 

500 yards Water Twist Bleaching, sold for 8c yard, 
special 5c yard. 

100 dozen Cotton Huck Towels, worth 10c each, special 
5c each. 

Ladies* 25c Natural Hair Rats, special this week, 10c 
each, 

Ii 

I 

ii 

=     WE WILL GLADLY SEND SAMPLES ON REQUEST     = 

I 
f EXPRESS PREPAID ON ALL PURCHASES f 

AMOUNTING TO $5.00 AND OVER 

We Are Sole Agents for May Manton Patterns-All 10 Cents Each 
FASHION SHEETS SENT ON REQUEST. 

Terms easy. 

Dr. Wesley Coble 
Pleasant Garden, N. C. 

by Greensboro Drug Co. T.  Nisson  one- 
horse wagons at Townsead ft Co 's. 

1 Ellis, Stone & Co. I 
226-228 SOUTH ELM STREET II 
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QU.LFORD BATTLE GROUND. 

2SL2?take UP thf matter an1 »e On   my  return  fmm  OK   . . secured  an  appropriation   from   Con- 
last of August ?■«?„? a

C*arl°tte the fhT
S an.d the arches wer« reeled as 

Greensboro li n
5,^ntafe'da/8 l5|!£ re!u" of nis «"°°™- On the west 

Col. Jospeh M M^„h yn °.'d frlend 8l,de of,the railroad is a plain block 
dent of the Gumord nd;n%pres!; nLBranUe in lts rude *** without 
Association     lieI* Ground  any   ornamenUUon,   about   six     feet 
J. T. Morehead who LV" °f 2E K*^« ere?ted to Nathanie! Macon. 
of Con«P«  H' *."?. ^" a .memb?r  l'Lh.is.wi11   he   sa'°   his   monument 

5. 

fWr    ■ iV- Kitch,n- the member of Declare. 
EE? !88 frora tne batt'e ground dis- 

Don't Buy a Watch 
until you have seen our 

$tz.oo 5 
ELGIN   OR 

WALTHAM 

pM_. r"'   """   "<"*   a   uiemuer 
trict w ,.urom the Greensboro dis- 
trict before the war and is a nephew 

t .°over«">r Morehead. We were 
law £1? t?getner at J«<lge Persons 
to?J£S± /°e Went to Lexington 
HUSS

0
"^ 

after ne acQ«'red his 
anrt r ,and remalnpd a week and quit 
and  returned  to Greensboro.    1   saw 
nmmirethoP-,  C°l-   J-   T    Morehead.   a prominent   lawyer     and     a     gallant 
colonel   in   the     Confederate     arm" 
and  he  asked   me  why  I  abandoned 
spff VaW .ufter havlng e<luiPPed my- self for the profession, for I prac- 
ticed three years in Goldsboro and be- 
,T°A 

dis£usted and quit. 1 told him 
: I had rather go into the penitentiary 
■ than to practice law. I hated the 
wrangling and the fighting in the 
court house over trivial cases. It re- 
minded me too much of two dogs 
ngnting over an old bone and after 
they had gotten it they had nothing. 

; I remember reading a poem once- 
The Devil and the Laweyr." It de- 

scribes a scene of wrangling between 
two lawyers over a petty ease in the 

, court house and after the case was 
| over they went out of the court house 
Witt locked arms and a smile on their 
faces, and went to the nearest saloon 
and took a drink. The devil was 
present in the court house and wit- 
nessed their contention and he ex- 
pected ■every minute from the way 
they tjnrl and gesticulated, and 
darted Kfo glances from their eyes. 

i, „,i i , "^   —-   *""   monument snould be a rude stone.    His body re- 
2 0I> Ms Plantation in Warren 

county with nothing to mark the place 
out ruae stones upon the top of the 
grave. Efforts were made to remove 
nis remains to the battle ground, 
put objections were offered and it 
nas not been done. Nearby is a mon- 
ument to Jethro Stunner, a general 
of the war of 177C, and a few feet 
from Sumner's is a monument to John 
1'avls, of Newbern. who was buried 
in that town October. 1804. In 1893 
his remains were removed to the bat- 
tle ground. He was the grandfather 
of Governor Ellis' wife and Major 
Graham Davis, who was Governor El- 
lis private secretary, and grandfath- 
er of Col. Edward Graham Haywood. 
the greatest intellectual giant the 
state ever produced. A monument 
in the shape of a tent is erected to 
the memory of Capt. James .More- 
head, tenth regiment of the Conti- 
nental line, and uncle of Governor 
Morehead. Within a few feet of this 
monument is one to the memory of 
Mrs. Kerenhappuch Turner, of Mary- 
land. Her sons and grandsons were 
in this battle with Greene. One of 
her sons was wounded in the battle 
and she rode on horseback from her 
Maryland home to nurse her son. One 
of her daughters married Joseph 
Morehead, who was the father of Gov- 
ernor Morehead and Hon. James Tur- 
ner Morehead.  whose descendants are 

3».rn.*_5.andid"te   8hou,d     Explain 
sue. *U He Do,i*"    th«  '•" 

Jenninadelghia'     SeDt-      ".-William 
HamH%2R!  SeVerely  SCOred  wu- to   *£,**» 1" a statement here to- 
on£m„ Republican candidate.was 
and «f   T8ed of deliberate evasion 
ana of misrepresentation.    He    also 
ahe   Ph1,„Ta?'" reCOrd  a8 S°vernor or the   Philippines,   and   insisted 

S.S.S. CURES 
SKIN DISEASES 

ni«rh[\eh^o,?crahn.wTrati0n
J
fr0,m ?e ^ eoing on continually, day and 

St',- g.u he V0™ and g,ands of the skin- This is nature's way of 
maintaining the proper temperature of our systems and Dreservinr tZZ>h 

Mr. Bryan said: coming in contact with the delicate fibres and tissues with which tfieYkinfc 
Mr.   Taft is dodging.    Instead of I'"*™*****? supplied they produce irritation and 7nflan!mSo, andthe 

_ attempted 
cuss. He accuses me of mpted to d,s-   the waste and refuse ^^WyM7pS/S"iW 

me   refer   to   the   questions   which "i 
nave  been  discussing: 

"I_.be?an   wlth   the  tariff question 
system,   but  poisons   from   without, 
such  as   Poison   Oak,   Poison  Ivv- 
V.-**1-      T»__1. > . .. W   * 

R. C. BERNAU 
JEWELER 

PIGS 
I have a fine lot 

of pigs ready to 
ship. More than 
fifty to select 
from. I always 
ship best pigs in 
the lot. 

Order at once 
i1 get choice. 

John A. Young 

that they would soon come to  blows,   among the best citizens of the state. 
but  when   he  saw  them   walk  out  of  Tnls     is     the     first   monument  ever 
the temple of justice  like lovers  and  erected    to   a   revolutionary • heroine, 
take a social glass and smile on each  To  tne  south  of the   Davidson  arch 
other,   he   directed   his  agent   not   to  is   a   monument   to   John   Penn   and 
send   him   any   lawyers,   for   he   said1 w"liam   Hooper,  signers  of  the  Dec- 
those  slick  rascals  would  soon  cheat i laration   of   Independence.     Their  re- 
alm  out  of  his dominions.     1   wish   I   mains   were   removed   to   the   battle 
had    the    poem    so    I    could    publish  ground   In    1894.      Hewes'   body,   the 
it   for   the   benefit  of   the  lawyers.   I   third   signer,   lies    in     an     unknown 
clipped   it  out  of  a  newspaper  more  grave.     East  of  the   Nash   arch   is  a 
than   thirty  years  ago  and   put   it   In ', BKinament to Clio, the muse of histo- 
my     pocket book  and   while  attending I r>'-  and  nearly  is  a  granite  shaft  to 
Mr.   Cleveland's   inauguration  on   the,tRe   battle  of   Alamance,   thirty     feet 
4th of March, 1885. some slick rascal J"-Wl. fought May iCth. 1771. the first 
ran  his  hand  in  my  pocket, stole  my, battle of the  revolution.-    There  is a 
pocketbook     containing     the     poem j monument   to   Judge   Schenck,     the 
and  about  $::.">  in   money.    I   reckon, i fir6t  president   of the  Battle Ground 
however, the main reason  I quit thei|Association.    It  is a beautiful monu- 
practtce  was laziness.     It is too hard   n'ent   and   is  an  exact   model  of  the 
work and  I  don't  like to have a lash j °,ne  t0 "''"   A    '*■   HID,  in  Richmond, 
behind   me.      Hut   let   me   got   back   to! ^'a-     Judge   Schenck   devoted   his time 
my story.    Colonel  Morehead  saw  me i anrt   services  to  the  reclamation  and 
on the street and said I  wish to take' a*>rn,n* of the  battle ground  and  it 
you   to  the   battle  ground.     I   replied   is appropriate that   be should  be thus 
I  would be glad to go. for I  knew  he i honored,    lie was a noble patriot and 
was well versed in the history of the  loved  the state and  he took  pride  in 
struggle  that  had  made that "field im- ■ Perepetuating the deeds of her heroic 
mortal  and  that  he  had devoted    the*!80118,      "'s   memory   Should   ever   be 
best years of his life  in  constructing   cherished by the  people of the state, 
monuments and arches to perpetuateiGn  the southeast corner of the  bat- 
the   memory   of   those   revolutionary  *W ground,  where  the last stand  was 
heroes   and   preserve   the   history   of  l,lade   by   Col.   Joseph   Winston,   is  a 
that    battle    for    future generations.: monument   to   him   and   Jesse   Frank' 
The legislature of 1X87  Incorporated I"n< erected by Governor Holt InlSM. 
the   Guilford   Battle   Ground   Associa-   ',"   ,s'l,;  ""'  remains" of  Winston  and 
tion,  whose  purpose was to reclaim,' Franklin   were removed to the battle 
preserve and adorn the battlefield of STOund and  relnterred near the mon- 
Guilford Court  House.    The first pres- j ument,     To  the   northeast   is  a  plain 
idem of the association   was    Judge granite   block   erected   by   the   Mary- 
David   Schenck,   who   was  the origiua- j '»nd. Historical   Society   to   the   .Mary- 
tor  and   promoter  of  the   project     to  'aml  troops,  who made a  brave stand 
reclaim  the battlefield.    Colonel More-;on t,u' 'bird  line of the  battle.    This 
head  is now president of the associa-1ston<> was placed there in  1892. There 
tion   and    it   is   a   labor   of   love   to  aro   in   all   about   twenty-five   monu- 
him   to   devote   his   time   and     lauor. ments,  and  the  property  of the  coin- 

twenty-eight years ago, and I have " e Rash- etc- enter through the 
been a tariff reformer all these years i °Pen Pores and glands, and so thor- 
./.;«■ is iu8t beSinning to see the I oughly do they become rooted in the 
necessity for tariff reform. blood that   they   are   ever   present 
tion „re^n advocati"g the direct elec-: or return at certain seasons of each 

iW; h!»a    J> aS f,ar'y aE ,8S0' and ! year to tor>nent the sufferer.    Salves 
n   hf. bne' if

adV0Cating " tver since' j washes- lotions. etc.. cannot cureskTn 
nouses %ST*  tSSSUAjL   t^^     "^Pj*  '^^  " 
ed to this.    This, soPflr as     know   .= ! UeVe.S SOme. °( -t,,e itchin?  and dis- 
the   first   utterance" in" favor"of "this ; c?mforJ. and aids in keeping the skit 
reform  and   he  makes    it    eighteen j clean' but_ it does not reach the real 
years after I began to work for It     "I ca.use, and at best can be only palli- 

'  hel.Pe,d. t0 draw the income tax I a,tlnS .and   soothing.     A   thorough 

I h«T« tued jotu S. S. S., iprinf and taD, 
for tiie put two nan, with the result that it 
•ntirely relieved me of a form of Eciema 
which mj doctor waa unable to cure. Hy 
arms, lower Uraba, and. In fact, the biaeat 
portion of mr whole body wa* affected, and 
when I fint betaa a S. S. the itchrof, eU.,1 
was worse, but I continued the remedy with, 
the remit that the dry, itchinf eruption enn 
tirely diuppeared. I think a great deal of 
your medicine, and have recommended it to 
others with food results. It is the best Wood 
medicine made, and I can conscientiously 
recommend it for the cure of all blood and 
akin affections. CH AS. HORSTbtAH 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

cure for skin diseases.    S. S. S., 
made entirely of vegetable ingredients 

taw in 1894 and have been an advo- cleansing of the blood is the only certain 
SS °f ihe, Priuclllle ever since. He , a gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made 
now    admits    that  the   principle   is   of the forest and field, is the oroDer treatment     «5 «! <s ^~~. A      "'■' 

to the blood the froih. nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin ano 
all other parts of the body, and rids the blood of any and all poisons.   S S S 

I   said   in   1898  that  the   Filipinos 
ought to have their independence. We 
declared that to be the paramount is-   „,,      , .,, , -     . ,     . ., r,     ,-,,.-,  ^ 
sue In 1900 and I have ever since in-1 cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy Nettle Raj" 
,SiStei.u"on u't'mate independence of I and all

t»tller skm troubles, and cures them permanently by removing evtsrv 
the   Filipinos   and   of   an   immediate trace of the cause from the blood.    Special book on Skin Diseases and u, 

?e to all who write. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, _GAJ 

declaration of the governments Inten-   medical advice desired furnished free to all who wi itc 
tion.     Mr.  Taft  has  this  year admit- 
ted   that   the  people  must  ultimately 
have independence, although he post-; 
P nes  the day  of  it for at least two 
generations.     I   have   maintained   my! 
position.     He  has come around  to it. 
I have also discussed the Philippine j 
question  in  this campaign  and ealled I 
attention   to   the   fact   that   Mr.   Taft! 
made a mistake of $114,000,000 in his i 
estimate  of  the  cost  of  imperialist i.; 

In his notification speech he put the 
cost  at   Jti.000,000   a   year,     whereas: 
the   increase   in   the   army   and   navy 
alone amounts to more than $20,000.- 
(I-.H. 

without pay to preserving the his- 
tory of the battle and taking visitors 
over the grounds. I know of no 
North Carolinian who has devoted as 

! much time to the service of his state 
without reward as he has done, and 
he  never  asked  for an  office  in     his 

pany is valued at over $50,000. Some 
gentleman went over the field with 
Colonel Morehead and he talked so 
familiarly alioul the battle and where 
the troops were stationed, that the 
gentleman said. "You must have been 
there."     Colonel   Morehead     deserves 

USStfSBGtO, N. C. 

mhim 

life. If a politician makes a speech the thanks of the state for the part 
he expects to get a big office as his he has performed in this patriotic 
reward, and if he does not he is work. He ought to teach his story 
ready to    grumble    and     talk    about jt0 some younger man. 
the base ingratitude of his party. The I '"  
colonel said to me as I stood on the. PLANNED TO "SHOOT UP" TOWN 
street:     Wait  here and  I  will get  my I 

1 John W. Knight & Son 
■«.,i.KHri IN ALL KINDS OK 

*   Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

I    BE4D STONES OF ALL KINDS 

J An Good as the Best 
U"-J Cheap as the Cheapest. 

I JOE N, 3re»n« St., Qrssnsbero, N. C. 

horse and buggy and take you to th< 
battle ground. Soon he returned 
with a fine black horse to his buggy. 
The battle ground is five miles north 
of Greensboro. A tine macadamized 
road leads to the grounds. It is on 
a high ridge and the driving over 
such a road was a luxury. The Cape 
Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad, run- 
ning   north   and   south,   divides     t.h< II»"S     ii*yi in     dim     nuutii,     iiiwucs ii'-    i„   „.    v;.. .... t?i..    .       ..   L.      ■    —  M 
grounds  and  the  old    road    leading £ at !^SS,» ,,L,   =    ."". 
from   Hillsboro  to  Salisbury,  running   ft" "■ .^,nd,y »'«"•, Septe.nl 

Win «teS. u JnnZry Gsmpu j 
Boath Elm St., Greensboro. 

0!, 

to 

Sate Jewelry of Every 
-ascription. 

i Wrt Aiaortasot of teodi Adapte* 
'siilaj and Birthday Protons.. 

•■ rxhoiiiiB our goods.    It's  a 
'*■■ to ihow them 

IS & MONROE 
DEALERS   IN 

aiding Material 
• ••   us   (,ir   prices   before   plMi'- 

.!.)«.is.     \\'(.   carry   the   largest 

east and west, crosses the railroad. 
The grounds contain 100 acres and 
over  twenty-five   monuments,   and   is 
the  property of the association and is 
exempt from  taxation.    To the  west 
of    the    railroad    Colonel     Morehead 
showed   me   the   first     line   of   battle 
that was formed on both sides of the 
old  dirt  road.    This line  was held  by 

' Butler's  and   Baton's   North   Carolina 
brigades,    supported    by    Singleton's 

| Virginia     and     .Maryland       artillery. 
i These troops had orders to fire twice 
I and   then retreat.    This caused    the 
; report  that  the   North  Carolinii   mili- 
', tia   fled    from    the   field   and   threw 
away  their guns.     Even  Light  Horse 
Harry  Lee,  the  father of Gen.   R.   E. 

, Lee. gave currency to this report and 
it   has  been  a  stigma upon  the fair 
name   of  the   state,   when  they   were 
simply obeying the orders of General 

i Greene,  who commanded  in  the bat- 
tle.    The second line was a few hun- 

1 dred   yards   to  the  east   of  the   first 
[ line,   and   the   tird,    where   the   last 
! stand  was  made,  is over a  half mile 
■ on  the  eastern  edge  of  the grounds. 
1 Colonel   Morehead has  stone    blocks 
placed along these lines, where they 
can be indicated by future generations 
On the west side of the  railroad and 
across the old dirt road is a massive 
granite  arch,   costing   $5,000,   erected 
to Gen.   William  Lee  Davidson,     who 
was killed  at Cowan's  Ford    on    the 
Catawba  river   in   17X1,   and   immedi- 
ately across the railroad on the east- 
ern  side  is  an  arch   erected  to  Gen. 
Francis  Nash,  who was killed at the 

Eleven    Negroes    Arrested    in    South 
Carolina    as    Insurrectionists. 

Columbia, S. C. Sept. 14.—Eleven 
negroes arrested at Ninety-Six. S. C, 
are in jail at Greenwood today on 
the charge of insurrection, growing 
out of race friction. An intercepted 
letter revealed the fact that a band 
of negroes had been planning secret- 

the 
her 6, 

but that the floods which caused the 
annulment of all freight trains had 
delayed the delivery of rifles to the 
negroes. Sheriff McGillan asserts 
tnat the evidence against the negroes 
is conclusive. There has been much 
friction between the races since the 
general election race riot near Nine- 
ty-Six ten years ago. when many ne- 
groes   were   killed. 

Two years ago it was rumored that 
negroes were obtaining guns to use 
in an attack on white citizens, but th< 

' On the railroad question 03 has 
expressed himself as strongly as I 
have. He has said, and the president 
also has said that government e\\ n- 
eifclilp will follow if the railroads 
prevent regulation. I have said the 
same thing. 1 do not desire govern- 
ment ownership. I hope that the rail 
mads will permit regulation. Our po- 
sition only differs in that he has 
more faith than I have in the wil- 
lingness of the railroads to be regu- 
lated, but we agree that the subject 
Of ownership is one that cannot be 
determined until effective regulation 
has been tried: so that ownership is 
not an issue, and I never sought to 
make  it an  issue. 

"lie spends some time on the mon- 
ey question. The money question has 
been taken out of politics because the 
Unexpected discoveries of gold have 
given the Increase which was demand 
ed by the Republican party as well 
as by the Democratic party. Mr. Alc- 
Kinley voted for free coinage when : 

he was in Congress, and the Republi- 
can platform of 1806 contained a! 
promise of international bimetallism. 
The elimination of the money ques- 
tion is not due to Republican legisla- 
Uon, but to an increase in the dis-1 
covery of gold, which has given an 
impetus to business throughout the 
world. 

"Mr. Taft cannot escape from the 
issues. Will he define his position on 
the trill question, on the labor ques- 
tion, on the trust question, and on 
the other issues that are presented 
in this campaign? He will not be 
permitted to run away from them. 

"He has accepted the nomination 
of his party; now let him take the 
people into his confidence and inter- 
pret Ins platform so that the public 
will know where he stands and what 
he intends to do. 

"If he prefers to delve into the 
past, rather than meet the issues of 
the present, will he explain the issue 
of the Benguet Railroad system and 
the perpetual franchises that he want- 
ed to fasten upon the Filipinos with 
a i>erpetual guarantee of income to 
tht- corporations securing the fran- 
chises? Will he explain his record 
on the labor question and the trust 
investigation during his official ser- 
vice at  Washington? 

SOMETHING   TO  THINK OF 

Did you ever hear of a family having pneumonia 

who had GOOSE GREASE LINIMENT in their 
home? 

Did you ever hear of a child dying of croup or cold 

who had rubbed Goose Grease on their chest? 

This is something to think of. 

Mother, don't be without this liniment for the sake 
of your little one. 

V^ 

TTWS+* "»>'.' 

guns furnished the names of those 
who bought them, and all the guns 
were  collected. 

Four weeks ago Joseph Tolbert, a 
white Republicar, was run out of 
Ninety-Six at a local election, and it 
is said that in the intercepted letter 
the negroes mentioned as marked men 
four of those most active against 
Tolbert. 

Handed  a  Lemon. 
Lexington  Dispatch. 

If the wet folks expected anything 
from the Republicans they were 
handed a lemon of generous size, for 
the Republicans not only ignored the 
question of prohibition, but nomina- 
ted the dryest pro-high-bitionist in 
the state for governor. 

*ii and Dressed Lumber and; battle ot Cermantown, in Pennsylva- 
nia-  city   and  .-an   fill   your   n(a   Qn tne 4t„ of October. 1777.  This 

, 

arch" cost    $5,000.      The   Continental 
". ■••'="■«•■ «»«* "f '•""';'""-'«•"'   congress    voted    appropriations    for 
"'   '•':. "aml, ;,t a". ,lmes R'   monuments to the two generals, both v.ry  dose   prices given I ^ Nor[h  Carolina>  which  were  never 

' erected. In 1842 General Graham, 
then a United States senator from 
North Carolina and In 1888 Senator 
Vance, and 1896 the Society of the 
Cincinnati,     endeavored     to 

I appropriations,   but  they 

null   .\slie   street   and 
... in una, 

?  EYSHONET^TAR 
Ova* Colds, Prevent* Pi 

revive 
failed     In 

The  Remedy That  Does. 
"Dr. King's New Discovery is the 

remedy that does the healing others 
promise but fail to perform," says 
Mrs. E. R. Piersou, of Auburn Cen- 
tre, Pa. "It is curing me of throat 
and lung trouble of long standing, 
that other treatments relieved only 
temporarily. New Discovery is do- 
ing me so much good that I feel con- 
fident its continued use for a rea- 
sonable length of time will restore 
me to perfect health." This renown- 
ed cough and cold remedy and throat 
and lung healer is sold by all drug- 
gists,  50c  and  $1.     Trial  bottle free. 

NATURE'S 

GREAT BLOOD TONIC 

Piedmont-Bedford Concentrated 
Iron & Alum Water 

( Repmcating the Famous Bedford Alum t, Iron Springs of Va.) 

contains 17 of the most powerful Mineral Tonics. 

An 18-oz. bottle contains all the minerals in a barrel of 
the average water. We furnish the minerals, you 
furnish the water. 

We have certificates both from the public and from emi- 
nent physicians, telling of its virtue in Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, a large variety of Female Diseases. 
Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery. General De- 
bility, Anaemia, Malar a. Ulceration of the 
Throat, Diabetes, Piles, Chronic Eczema, Ner- 
Tousness, Chronic Constipation, and many show- 
ing the wonderful cures in that dreadful disease, Scro- 
fula. 

DR. T. L. KABLKB, for fifteen years a resident at the Springs, save: 
For Scrofula, that tearful destroyer of human health and happiness, we have 
in this water a remedy which neither tcitmce nor fortunate accident has hitherto 
found an equal. It is in this malady, and tome form* of secondary and tertiary 
byphilis, that thu water when carried to it* full alterative effect, displays its highest 
curative power*.    In all forms of diseases peculiar to females, this voter wilt be 
found to exert a curative influence second to none in Virginia. 

I have given your Concentrated Water a fair trial, and say with pleas- 
ure I have been greatly benefited. For some years I have minered more or 
less with Indigestion, followed by Constipation and other attendant ills 
Within the past two months I have found such relief from your remedy 
that I have improved in strength and weight; have eaten what I have not 
dared to do for a long time, and have done harder work than I have been 
able to do before for years. 

RKV. OSCAR LITTLETON. 
Pre.-iiding Elder, Lynchburg, Va. 

Since 1834 I have been afflicted with Chronic Diarrhoea. About six 
months ago 1 commenced using yonr Concentrated Iron and Alum Water 
with the most wonderful and satisfactory results. For three or four years 
past I have been deprived of the privilege of visiting friends or going to 
church, ssmy trouble kept me in constant apprehension, having lost almost 
entirely the control of my bowels; but now I am happy to state that after 
using Shout a half dozen bottles of your remedy I am entirely cured, not 
having used any for the last four months. I can confidently and most gladlv 
recommend your remedy for Chronic Diarrhoea. 

CUT. RUFUS AMIS, Virgilina, Va. 
I was an intense sufferer for some months with Indigestion, and could 

get no relief from the ordinary remedies. During the month of January I 
began the use of your Concentrated Water, and- one bottle has entirely re- 
lieved me. I can now digest any diet and am entirely free from suffering. 
I take great pleasure in giving this testimonial. 

Rsv. H. M. BLAIR, 
Editor A*. C. Christian Advocate, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
I have nsed and prescribed waters from several Iron and Alum Springs, 

Dut none of them begin to come up to your Concentrated Water in all that 
goes to make the ideal alterative, strcngthener, appetizer and restorative 
It is at once a fine tonic and flesh-builder. Have advised several recently 
to try it, and always with fine and quick results. In January I had a bottle 
sent from one of your dealers to a lady, with the understanding that if it 
did not at once improve her digestive apparatus, I would pay the$1.00 myself. 
She not only willingly paid the bill, but used a part of one-half dozen more 
bottles, and is now completely cured of a long and annoying Stomach 
Trouble.   This seems to be the case with all who try it. 

S. P. MILLIARD, M. D., 
Kocky Mount, N. C. 

J. M. ECHOLS CO.. LYNCHBURG   VA. 
AcceP^o "her.   Sold by Greensboro     fnr $a|g fl He|ms' gmg g^ 3|Q JJ   C|ffl |j.   QjjgngljQrQ   fj   £ 

Fifty-Nine  Years in  Office. 
Hillsboro  Observer. 

Why. certainly.  Mr. John Laws was 
renominated by the  Democratic COIIII- 

merchant who  it  was  found  sold  the j tv convention  held  on  Saturday,  Au- 
gust 2!)th, for register Of deeds of 
Orange county, and that, too. by ac- 
clamation and without a dissenting 
vole. The Democrats of Orange have 
about made up their minds that this 
office belongs to Mr. Laws by right 
Of possession, and they ire going in 
co.iiinue to elect him as; lo:i^ ..:; he 
lives. Mr. Laws recorded his first | 
p..;:er as public register for Oral, .e 
county in August, 184H, 59 years sgo 
last month. The Orange County Ob- 
server will pay a handsome reward 
tor the names of any married couple 
who are now living in this county or j 
elsewhere, who were married in 
Orange county, ar.d whose marriage 
license was not issued by Mr. John 
Laws. 

Tickling or dry cougns will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough 
Remedy.    And   it  is  so  thoroughly1 

harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells moth- 
ers   to   use   nothing   else,   even     for 
very young babies.    The  wholesome 
green leaves and tender stems of a. 
lung healing mountainous shrub give I 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop's | 
Cough Remedy.    It calms the cough, i 
and   heals   the     sensitive    bronchial i 
membranes.    No    opium,    no chloro- 
form,   nothing   harsh   used   to  injure 
—    suppress.    Demand    Dr.  Shoop's.' 

Drug Co. 

SUBSCRIBE  TO THE  PATRIOT. Subscribefor The Patriot now. 
-.^v. 1- 
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Published Every Wednesday. 

W.  M. BARBER 4. CO. 

. - _SCKIPTIO!C: 
One   year,   $1.00:   six   months,   50   rents: 

tbree months. 25 cents.     In advance. 

Kntored at  t..e postofficc in Greensboro. 
N.   C,  an seconil-class  mail  matter.   • 

CWIlMiiinli ntlnnn unless they contain 
important news, or discuss briefly and 
j.roperlv subjects of real interest, are no 
wanted: and if acceptable In every oth- 
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if  the" real   name  of the author is witn- 

Itemittance made by check, draft, pos- 
tal monev order, express or registered 
letter will be at the risk of the publish- 
ers. 
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HIGH   POINT   HAS   BAD   FIRE. 

Blaze   in   Heart   of   Business   District 
Does   Much   Damage. 

High Point, Sept. IS.—This morn- 
ing at 3.45 o'clock fire was discov- 
erer] in the A. V. Sapp block, on 
North Main street, and gutted the in- 
terior of the building, the brick work 
being Tittle damaged. The origin of 
the fire was in c room occupied by 
Mr. Fagan. tailor, and was caused by 
a kerosene lamp which had been turn- 
ed over in some way. When the 
alarm was turned in and the fire- 
men reached the building the fire had 
spread all over the building and' it 
look hard work to confine the fire to 
this block, being located in the heart 
of the business quarter. 

In the building was the Clark Shoe | 
Company, which firm lost everything, j 
the stock being valued at $10,000, 
with 18,000 insurance. A large bill 
of new goods had just been received 
yesterday and put in the store, and 
this  makes  the  loss  heavier. 

The  High  Point  Clothing Company; 
suffered a complete loss. Their stock 
was   valued   at  from   $10,000   to  112.-, 
000, with $7,500 Insurance. 

The -Moore book store, valued al 
$2,000 or more, carried $1,200 insur- 
ance, and was almost a complete loss. 
Several families living upstairs also 
lost all their effects, personal and 
otherwise. Some of the occupants 
had narrow escapes, especially an old 
lady who was taken out Just in time. 
The fir" burned for an hour or more 
before i: was completely under con- 
trol.   

FLYING   MACHINE   WRECKED. 

Orvilie     Wright's     Aeroplane       Meets 
With   Tragical   Mishap. 

Washington. Sept. 17.—After hav- 
ing drawn the attention of the world 
;o his areoplane flights at Fort Myer, 
and having established new world 
records for the heavier-than-air flying 
machines-. Orvilie Wright toady met 
with a tragical mishap while making 
a two-man flight. The areoplanisi 
was accompanied by Lieuienaui 
Thomas K. Selfridge, ot th*. Signal 
Corps of the army. 

■Lieutenant Selfridge wac fatally in- 
jured and died at 8.10 o'clock' to- 
night. Mr. Wright was seriously in- 
jured, but  is expected  to  recover. 

While the machine was encircling 
the drill grounds a propeller blade 
snapped off and hitting some part ot 
the intricate mechanism, caused it to 
overturn in the air and fall to the 
ground, enveloping the two occupants 
in  the debris. 

Soldiers and spectators ran across 
the field to where the areoplane had 
fallen and assisted In lifting Mr. 
Wright and Lieutenant Selfrida? from 
under the tangled mass of machinery, 
rods, wires and shreds of muslin. Mr. 
Wright was conscious and said. "Oh, 
hurry and lift, the motor." Lieuten- 
ant Selfridge was unconscious and had 
apparently struck the ground with 
great force. His head was covered 
with   blood  and   he   was  Choking when 
the soldiers extricated  bun from un- 
der  the  machine. 

An End to Regime of Corruption and 
Brutality  in  Georgia. 

Atlanta. ,Ga.. Sept 20.—Just at mid- 
night last night Governor Hoke Smith 
signed the convict lease bill which 
hereafter prohibits the leasing of fel- 
ons except by the consent of the Gov- 
ernor and prison commission. The 
bill was passed by the Legislature 
yesterday after $35,000 had been 
spent in an extra session, and nearly 
a month used in discussing the legis- 
lation. With the signature of Gover- 
nor Smith on the bill as engrossed, 
Georgia has done away with a system 
which has been in existence ever 
since 1865. 

It was to settle this convict lease 
question that Governor Smith called 
a special session of the Legislature. 
He desired that the lease system be 
absolutely abolished and the bill as 
passed provides that there will be no 
leasing of convicts to any contractor 
for private gain. It is said these con- 
tractors have made thousands of dol- 
lars out of convict *abor in Georgia 
in the last forty years, men being 
leased to them at $100 a piece with 
thme proviso of board and sleeping 
quarters. 

In the investigation which led to 
the present legislation there was con- 
siderable tesstimony to the effect that 
negro convicts had been whipped by 
overseers, that in several cases the 
abuse had resulted in the death of 
men  under the control of the lessee. 

NIGHT    RIDERS    IN    THE    STATE. | 
  

Write    Letters    Threatening    to    Burn | 
Cotton   Girt at   Shelby. 

Shelby, Sept. 21.—Mr. S. F.Jenkins, 
the  manager of  the  Southern  Cotton 
Oil Company at this place, received nj 
letter Saturday  notifying  him  that  if I 
•he continued to gin cotton in the lace 
of  the  declining  market   night-riders 
would   burn   his   gin.     Not   knowing 
whether this notice was genuine or a 
hoax,   he   requested   local   papers   to 
make   no   publication   until   he   could 
submit   it  to  the   Charlotte  office  of 
his company. In the meantime he has 
instructed   his   night     watchmen     to 
shoot   any   person   found   around   the 
premises at  night.    The  original   let- 
ter  was  sent   to  the  Charlotte  office 
and   only   two   or   three   of   Mr.   Jen- 
Sins'  intimate friends  were  informed 
of  its   receipt.     Under  this   situation j 
less    than    a    dozen     people of this 
place have any information or knowl- 
edge of the  matter and  Mr.  Jenkins. | 
when    approached    about    it,      stated; 
that   he  had   nothing  to  give  out,  as I 
he   had   referred   same   to   the   Cnar-) 
lotte office. 

No other ginner of this section baa | 
received   such   notice,'so   far   as   can ; 
be learned, and there' is a difference 
of opinion among the few who have 
beard of the notice received by Mr. ! 
Jenkins. Some think it to be gen- I 
nine, while others think that possible 
it is the work of some personal .-.ie- 
my. 

Revival        Services     in     ureensboro 
Churches. 

Considerable interest is be'ing man- 
ifested in the simultaneous revival 
services being conducted in the white 
r rotestant churches of Greensboro. 
The revival opened Sunday, with spe- 
cial services in the various churches, 
and will continue through the week 
and "probably longer. Services are 
held each evening at 8 o'clock, con- 
ducted by the pastors. 

Rev. Dr. John E. Wnite, of Atlan- 
ta, a well known Baptist divine, ar- 
rived in the city Monday and is con- 
ducting union prayer services for 
the men and women. These services 
are held in Grace Methodist Protest- 
ant church, the men's meeting being 
held at noon and the meeting for 
women at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 

County Commissioners in Special Ses- 
sion. 

The county commissioners were in 
special session Monday and yesterday 
attending to bridge matters and oth- 
er business. W. J. Grantham, of this 
city, was awarded the contract for 
bulding abutments for the bridge 
across the creek about a mile this 
side of High Point. An order was 
placed with the Oswego Bridge Com- 
pany for steel tubes for supports for 
the McCuiston bridge across Reedy 
Fork. The steel tubes will make the 
bridge practically indestructible. Good 
progress is being made in replacing 
the bridges at Armfield's mill and 
across North Buffalo near Buffalo | 
church. 

Enormous   Sacrifice   Sale. 

Wait for the enormous sacrifice 
sale of furniture, carpets, house •fur- 
nishings, etc. The entire stock of 
the Guilford Furniture Co., opposite 
the McAdoo Hotel, will be sold at 60 
cents on the dollar. Sale boglns"Sat- 
urday, Sept. 26th. at !» A. M., an 
continues for 10 days. It will affor 
an exceptional opportunity to bright- 
en up and refurnish your house for 
the centennial and fair. Look out 
for the announcement of prices. They 
will surprise you. The sale will be 
conducted by the Chicago Mercantile 
Sales   I'o. 

SCHOOL DAYS AT HAND! 

© 
E 

Mica Axle Grease 
Best lubricant for axles in the 

World—'.one wearing and very ad- 
hesive. 

Makes a heavy load draw like a 
U„ht one. Saves half the wear on 
wa^on and team, ar.d increases the 
earning capacity of your outfit. 

Ash your dciler for ftica Axle 
Qrccsc. 

STANDARD 
OIL CO. 

ATTENTION  YOUNG   MEN 
ING TO SCHOOL 

GO- 

We have just received a big line of fall 
clothing. Some extra good values in 
round cut and double breast Suits at $10, 
$12.50, $15 and $20. 

New line young men's double breasted 
Suits, the newest colors, at $5, $7.50, 
$8.75 and $10. 

School Suits for the boys from 7 to 16 
years, at 98c to $2.50. 

Big line Knee Pants, at 25c, 48c and 
75c. 

One lot of young men's Hats, worth 
$2, special at $1.50. 

We have the largest and most com- 
plete stock of men's furnishings in the 
Carolinas, such as Fancy Shirts, Collars, 
Ties, Suspenders, Underwear, Hosiery, 
Etc.   Come and let us show you. 

Men's 50c work Shirts for 38c. 

TRUNKS.   SUIT   CASES,   HAND 
BAGS 

We carry a big line of these goods and 
can give you the bottom prices. 

SCHOOL SHOES 

For young men, boys, misses and 
children.    A complete line of everything. 

Kills   Oficer  Who   Had   Arrested   Him. 
Bjirr.esvllle. Ga.. Sept. 20.—Ben F. 

Perdue, ;: farmer living near here. 
shoi Deputy Marshal Hen Porch al 2 
o'clock this morning, inflicting wounds 
from which the officer died ;»i 2 
o'clock iliis afternoon. A -ii«»t-;iin at 
les ■ .iiig!- was used, one load pass- 

in? through one thigh into the other, 
the other load entering ihe lower part 
of the back. Mayor Cochren heard 
the officer's cry for help and went to 
!iis i'< scu», carrying l.hn home and 
securing   medical   :yd. 

Porch earlier in the night locked 
up Perdue for being drunk and dis- 
orderly. Friends appeared for Per- 
due's release and Porch turned him 
out.       Afterwards    Perdue    secured    a 
gun and waited on Market street for 
I'c^-chs regular round, .when, without 
warning, according to the officer's 
dying words, he opened lire. 

HARRY-BELK BROS. COMPANY 

KILLS   WIFE   OF   HIS   FRIEND. 

Oklahoma    City    Man    Lures    Woman 
to   Isolated   Part   of   Town. 

Oklahoma City, Sept. 19.—Mrs. Har- 
riet Pearson, wife of Harry Pearson, 
prominent socially, was murdered in 
cold blood last night near Central 
Park by  Harry Parker, a ;••■;;.; <; •   < 

Parker was a friend ol the fear- 
sons, and had lived with them. He 
and Mrs. Pearson had gone out for 
a walk. According to the story told 
by Mrs. Pearson, i; short time after 
the tragedy, the crime was inspired 
either by unholy love or a lust for 
sold. Parker was Infatuated with 
Mrs.  Pearson. 

It is thought that Parker deliber- 
ately planned the murder and that he 
lured Mrs. Pearson out to that iso- 
lated   part   of  the  city   that   he   might 
more fully carry out his fiendish 
plans. 

Two shots were fired by Parker, 
one of them entering the left side, an 
inch he-lew the heart and plowing its 
way through the lungs, lodged near 
the right side. The othei- bullet 
struck Mrs. Pearson in the abdomen 
and, piercing her bowels. caused 
hemorrhages, which were the' cause 
of   her   death. 

Mrs. Pearson, after the shooting, 
managed to crawl on her hands and 
knees to the home of Robert Putnam, 
where she told him everything that 
had happened. 

Minister   Led   Blind   Tiger   Raid. 
Newbern,   Sept.   21.—As   the   result 

of   a   blind   tiger   raid  last   night   ten 
men,  seven  white  i'.nd  three  colored. 
were arrested   and  jailed.    The  raid! 
was engineered  i,..   Rev.  ...   \V.   Ham. 
pastor   of   the     Tahwrnacie     Baptist ; 
church,    and    began    at     midnight.] 
Eighteen   warrants   were   issued,   but : 
thus  far  only   ten   of   the   men   have I 
been caught. 

The  preliminary  trial  was to occur I 
at   noon   today   and   a  large crowd   as- 
sembled in the court house, but 
Justices llines and Barrington finally 
consented to postpone the trial until 
Tuesday at 9 o'clock, fixing bail at* 
$1,000 each. Only one man was 
able to furnish the bond required and 
there are nine in jail "anight. 

The evidence is very strong against 
btie men and has been worked up by 
two detectives, who have spent three 
weeks here. 

PERFECTLY PUNED PUMS 
save  a  lot  of labor  and  no  little ex- 
pense.    A load of them from our yard | 
"t'-a-s a Ion-' of all serviceable lumber.' 
With   t'.-., m   there   is   no   stopping   to 
plane a bit off to fit:  no heavy hsm*| 
mering   to   make   the   boards   luctch. j 
And   yon   don't   have   to   plank   down) 
any   more   money   for     such     planks 
when you buy them here" 

Guilford Lumber Company 
GREENSBORO N. C. 

PUBLIC SALE 
CATTLE,  HORSES,  HOGS AND 

FARMING TOOLS 
Having rented my farm for the coming year, I shall on 

EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1908 
> 

Tt-.ree   Deaths   Due   to   Fog. 

Chicago.  Sept.   !"•—Three     persons: 
were  killed,  at  least  .".I) others  injur- . 
ed, three collisions occurred    on    the 
elevated     railways,     three       railroad: 
trains    were       wrecked,    and    many j 
street ears,  automobiles and  ooat ac- t 
cidents  and  serious   delays  in   trans- 
portation today attend, d a heavy ear- 
ly morning fog.   The whole city was 
plunged    into    darkness, and    it was ' 
feared  that,  the  toll  of  life  would  be 
even  heavier  when  a  breeze  sin.den- ! 
ly dissipated the gloom. 

It  Can't  Be  Beat. 

The best of all teachers is expe- 
rience. C. M. Hardn, of Silver City, 
North Carolina, says: "I find Elec- 
tric Bitters does all that's claimed 
for it. For Stomach, Liver and Kid- 
ney troubles it can't be beat. 1 have 
tried it and find it a most excellent 
medicine.'" Mr. Harden is right; it's 
the_best   of   all   medicines   also   for 
I222E?' lame back and a" rundown 
conditions     Best too for chills  and 

dmrtgtts,S^.UnderKUaranteebya11 

Night Riders Give Warning inGeorgi.' 

Lawrenceville. Oa., Sept.  19.—Night i 
riders   have   posted   written   notices,; 
painted   with  red  hands on  them, on j 
several  gins  of  this  county,  warning 
the   proprietors   that   their   gins   will: 
be  burned   to   the  ground     should  a 
bale  of  cotton   be  ginned  before  the ! 

price of cotton has reached  12 cents. 
It  is   reported  that  similar   warnings 
have  been  posted  on  many  gins  and 
oil mills over the country. 

Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey 
and  Tar have beeu sold  without  any ! 
person ever having experienced    any I 
other than beneficial results from its 
use for coughs,  colds  and  lung trou- 
bleB.     This   is   because   the   genuine! 
foleys Honey and Tar in the yellow 
package contains no opiates or oth- 
er harmful drugs.    Guard your health 
by refusing any but the genuine. All 
druggists.   * 

Two Valuable Farms for Sale 
Pursuant '■> a decree of the Superior 

court   tit   CSullford   county,   made   in   the 
case of J. <'. t'ausey, administrator of 
.1. «'. Aiulck, deceased, vs. Bveret* 
AmlcK. et als. the undersigned, as admin- 
istrator ami commission* r, will soil to 
the last and highest bidder at public 
auction, on the terms and at the place 
lierelna.ru r mem loned, two valuable 
farm::, located In Greene township. Guil- 
ford county. X. •*.. l»elonglng to the said 
-I. C. Amid; al tin* tune of his death: 
.me kjtowif as the home place, contain- 
ing !::: is civs or thereabouts: tin- second 
place   known   as  the   William   Amid: faring 
containing 22a acres or thereabouts. 

These farms join each other and al**o 
join the lands of John Mnenerry, *'al- 
houn Hi-own. Aison Llneberry and Kev. 
'*. \V. Bowman, and are located about 
MIX miles HI rili of Liberty railway sta- 
tion iiml aboul one mile and a half west 
of Kimesvllle. and are on a rural free 
delivery r iute. Kotn farms are almost 
entire 1> under fence and are well wa- 
tered, with good meadows and orchards 
with a la ne varl—;■ f f>;.<:; Hit w»d 
is productive and well adapt**!- I« -he 
growth of grain, etc*., with •• iti1. lent 
quantity of wood and timber. Both farms 
are located In ffooo neighborhoods with 
good church and school facilities. The 
buildings on these Farm* .••>: in #■ od 
condition. 

The   sale   to   take   place   at    \2   o'victck 
M. on October r., i!*os. at the late resi- 
dence Of .1. *'. Amick. deceased, on the 
terms of one-third cash, one-third In six 
months and one-third in twelve months. 
with Interest on deferred payments from 
date of sale till paid at the rate of six 
per   cent,   per  annum,   and   title   retained. 

This  September  '■'..  199V. 
J.   C.   CAUSEY, 

Administrator   of   J.   C.   Amick.   deceased. 

Adminstratrixs Notice. 
Theunrier*»Urncd having duly qualified as 

adakiniBtrutiix, with the will annexed, of Jos- 
eph vv. Younts. deceased, hereby gives notice 
to nil persons bnvingclHimsairainr-ttbeestate 
ot saiu deceu ed. to urea-nt the same, duly 
■•inhetit cHtcd to the undersivned «n or be- 
fore the isth day of Septemlmr. 19 9 OT this 
notice will e pleaded in b*r «,f iheir recov- 
ery All pan* ns Indebted to snid estate are 
hirebv notified t> make immediate payment 
jo mi-. 

This lath day of September. 100B 
?flt"    ,*K    ..,   M*KTHAD.TOrKT8. 

AS™*-W,J" *T;1' annexfrdof Joa W. Vouata. O u-ltc-rd . ollcge, N. C. 

Sell at public auction, ail my Cattle, Horses. Hogs and 
Farming Tools. 

CATTLE 
Seven milk cows. 
One Poll Angus Bull, four years old. 
Eight heifers, six months to two years old. 

All fat and in good condition. 

HORSES 
Five work horses and mares. 
One mule, three years old. 
One mule, two years old. 
Two mules, ten months old. 
One mule, five months old. 
Two mare colts, one year old, good stock. 
One extra good saddle horse. 

HOGS 
Four brood sows. 
One boar, Berkshire. 
Three shoats, about eight months old. 

Four shoats, about five months old. 
Twelve pigs, about three months old. 

FARMING TOOLS 
Two wheat drills. 
Two cutaway harrows. 
One iron frame spike harrow. 
One Gale harrow. 
Three 2-horse turning plows. 
Two 1-horse turning plows. 
Two Troxler cultivators. 
One 2-horse riding cultivator. 
One mowing machine. 
One hay rake. 
One corn planter. 
One feed cutter. 
Two.2-horse wagons, harness, etc. 

Besides numerous small articles, such ;*s 
hoes, shovels, wheel barrow, etc. 

Sale begins promptly at 10 o'clock on September 30th, at the 
farm, one mile west of Summerfield Depot. 

TERMS CASH. No restriction, no by-bidding. I have rented 
the farm and must get rid of the stock and tools, 

s. a BZRO"w~:isr 

'An 
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Neighborhood  News. 

Marten  of   Ioteratt   Reported   by 
Our    Corps    ff    Corrapoadaota. 

U 

McLEANSVILLE   ITEMS. 

Kail Cook,  of Winston-Salem, 
,u siiiulay here visiting his sister, 

{L C. D. Cobb. 
v rs   l   W. Causey and children, of 

,,„,, usboro,    have    been    spending   a 
.   with her father, .Mr. Henry 

and  other  relatives near  here. 
f,.* days 
Cobb. •• 

nuite a number of students    from 
jl,jg   place   attended    the   picnic     at 

Lutheran church last Saturday. peace 
taionc the number was a hay wagon 

young ladies, who were af- 
forded a mOBt pleasant trip to and 
J-,nii il»' picnic through the kindness 

\,.    Samuel   Cobb,   who  sent  for 
t" 

li.-iv.. 
Mrs. I. 

\\r> 
nil is 

V 

. s Sbirey and children, of 
y. pleasant, are the guests of Prof. 

,; Mrs 0. I>- Cobb for a few days. 
Sliiivy is a sister of Mrs. Cobb 

ery favorably known here. 
children's day exercises of 

Bethel Presbyterian church will be 
pbsfrved i>n the fourth Sunday in 
! :. month. A nice program is be- 
•;\ arranged, including recitations 

,. SOUKS by the children in the 
fo<viuH>n. while in the afternoon some 

iiu ill speakers are slated for 
.',.-■, lies upon mission topics. 

Kobert Thomas and family, and 
Miss i.illian Klliott, of Greensboro, 
,. • their kinsmen, Mr. Harrison 

:> and family. Sunday. 
Mr.    llornbuckle.   of   Gibson- 

filled   the   pulpit at Mt. Pleas- 
K.  church  Sunday  in  the  ab- 

•  ,.;   Rev.   A.   S.   Raper,   who   is 
:,. a \isit to his old home. 

.„.>    II.   V.   Cobb,  of     Greensboro, 
I ;,.•:! of lust week with her pa- 

..■■--.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   J.C.   Browning, 
:..  southern part of our village. 

■v-u'iv.1 new students arrived Mon- 
i.;.  to enter  school.    Among  those 

.;     distance  were   Miss  Carrie 
jHiitli,     of      Doggett's      Mill,        and 
M-ssrs   Cicero I'hibbs and L. K. Fau- 
,-.••..-. ol Klon College. 

lusic department of the  aead- 
..;.;, continues to grow as it were by 

.   :,- and bounds.'    It  now numbers 
.   - s.   with   more  to  be  added 

near   future.     We   feel   sui 

\i 

v 

tin 
:\:.\    be   accomplished    during, 

-    ..,,::,   year in a musical way I""*" »'»* 
■   excellent   instruction     of 

:dner, who is at the head oil 
. rtment. 
.'.  R.Ple&s, a  member of the| 
here,   has   been   selected    to 

:.  at   Bethel on  the  second  Sun- 
aiid   Rev.   Melton   Clark,   pastor 

..■   First   Pr sbyterian  church   in 
■nsboro, to preach on the fourth 

Sunday—in  each   month  during  Rev. 
j  c. Shive's absence in    search    of 
tealtb. 

There  was :■.  very good sized aud- 
nee  present  at  service  in  the acad- 

: y  chapel   Sunday   to  hear  a   very 
• .--lictive   discourse   by   Rev.   Pless. 

subject     was,   "Prayer."     Text. 
>_■       la:28.     It   • was   deemed   best 
-,    inge the hour for Sunday school 

■     3 o'clock  in  the  afteguoon    to 
clock   in   the   morning,   followed 

|i:ea'::i. -    at     II       o'clock.      This 
-    dub-   will   remain   in   effect     til! 

iner   •        ■   is  given. 

PLEASANT  GARDEN   ITEMS. 

Pleasant   Garden   high   school   has 

TS 2L?"6, and is *SS S 
Ul      h^nnlV Pr°8PerOUS    yearS    •>»«» its beginning, since the openine 

„„r«lwe,.Vllage' lt 8eems.  fallen 
™„ !£, mt  The~ are ""ay toys 
and  girls   here  from   di»ferent   parts 
m™ .S 6rn haW of OuHtord. and 
more than that, they are continuing 
to come. B 

Our school, and the presence of 
those from off, are not the only signs 
of new life and hustle, for many 
new dwellings have been built during 

iie P«l twelve months.    This is not 
i.i.! Many more W'H be erected 

within the next twelve months. There 
are lots for sale at Pleasant Garden; 
now why not get the building idea? 
If you do, build at Pleasant Garden 
high school. The new auditorium 
Project is still being agitated, and it 
is thought that plans for it will be 
perfected in a \ery short while. 

On Sunday, Sept. 20, Dr. C. Gray 
entertained quite a number of rela- 
tives and friends at a birthday din- 
ner. Dr. Gray is 78 years of age, 
and is still hale and hearty. The 
Doctor has rendered a great and good 
service to the community in which 
lie is located. He has always stood 
tor those things that build up. It is 
our wish that he will still for many 
years be spared to this section. 

Miss Jessie Foust, of Jamestown, 
spent Saturday and Sundav here vis- 
iting Miss Ada Michael. 

Miss Lucile eKnnett left last week 
to enter upon her second year's work 
at  the  State   Normal  College. 

Prof. M. S. Giles spent Saturday 
in Greensboro on business. 

Mr. C. Gray. Jr., made a business 
trip  to  Liberty  on   Monday. 

Miss Florence lieviii, of Brawn 
Summit, arrived Monday to enter 
Pleasant Garden high School. 

Mr. Layton, of Kimesville, regis- 
tered as a student of the higli school 
Monday. 

Miss Beatrice Neeley left Several 
days since for Charlotte. She ex- 
pects to prepare to be a trained 
nurse. 

Miss Laura ROSS, of Greensboro, 
spent  a  few  days in  town  last  week. 

On next Friday night there will be 
a box party given by the ladies' home 
missionary society in the high school 
auditorium.    I^et everybody come. 

Monday,  Oct.  5,   the  primary     and 
intermediate departments of Pleasant 

(Garden School will begin.    Let every 
mother have her children present the 
first dav. 
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TABERNACLE  ITEMS. 

people in this community are 

imoii; 
n I.  n 

The   people  in 
busy moving and saving ineir fodder 

Quite a large number trom here 
attended the Clay township Sunday 
school convention at Coble's church 
n cently. 

Miss Lena Campbell has gone to 
Charlotte to prepare for a trained 
nurse. 

Mrs. Nancy Manner visited her son. 
Mr. J. E. (fanner, last week, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coble, of your 
city, visited their parents. Mr. and 
Airs. John Coble, last Sunday. 

Rev. M. L. Powell is all smiles. 
It's   a   girl. 

-Miss Ola Whiteley visited relatives 
in  High  Point recently. 

Misses Madge. Maggie and Ruth 
Coble will start to school at the 
Slate   Normal   at   the  opening. 

Charles Smith and family will soon era who have visited ou:-
( 

il}   were  Miss  Cora  Davis,   |>K one of our  near  neighbors. 
.   Ii   ('   Cobb and S.  !!.  Black-,1     Miss    lvey    Trogdon    has entered 

od. of tireensboro. - school   at   Pleasant   Garden. 
U-ulah     Dick     has   returned j     Miss  Maude   Malcolm.  (.f Greensbo- 

r having spent several daysiro, recently visited Miss Maud.- Han- 
friends     in     Madison     and Iner. 

I ■*'i.s uoro. 
Jr   t;   s    Miles  made a short tripl 

eensboro Saturday on bus-     gunday ^^ M   .^^ has not 

j been crowded since August the first. 
Whooping    cough    is    entertaining 

FAIRFIELD   ITEMS. 

HINTON   ITEMS. 

Causey visited '■ UK Mi ss the   children  of  this   community at 

lob     quite  recently, 
an j    Scott,   from   your  city, j 

in i   parents  recently. 
N'orma  Starr,   who  is attend- 

LOOI   ii.  Greensboro,  spent  Sat- j 
Sunday with her parents. 

Charli 
account 

'present 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Lawrence Lowe,   ol 

|Pennsylvania,   are   visiting the   for- 
[mer's   parents.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Oliver 
Lowe. 

Fanners  are  about   done with  fod- 
der,   and  are   cutting   peas this  fine 

WELCH  ACADEMY  ITEMS. 

School opens at this place Septem- 
ber 28th by Mr. G. A. Wright and 
sister,  from  Liberty. 

Mrs. S. N. Guyer is very sick, we 
are sorry to note. 

Misses  Violet   Welch.  Grace     Hor- 
*•&, Vallie Gordon and Messrs. Jack 
BoOt&g and Ruff in Kimrey, from this ; 

Place,  have entered the high school 
at Jamestown. 

Dr. S. B. Turrentine, from Greens- 
ooro preached an excellent sermon 
at the school ho use Sunday, Sept. 13. 

Mr. Kirby, from High Point, will! 
preach at the schoolhouse September1 

27th   at  3   o'clock.   ■ 
«rT.h? 82clabl* given by Miss Violet 
Welch Saturday night was greatly 
enjoyed by Misses Vallie and Viola 
Gordon, Eva Payne, Gertrude Boil- 
ing, Ava and Laura Lamb, Grace 
Horney, Allie and Leona Guyer, Eva 
Allred, Bertha Culler, Fay Kirkman, 
Ollie and Irah Henderson, and Messrs. 
Elmer Spencer, Baffin Kimrey, Wal- 
ter and Eugene Rule, Willie Guyer, 
Martin Smith and Clarence Pearce. 

Mrs. Mary Ragan and little daugh- 
ter Mary recently visited relatives in 
Virginia. 

-Mrs. J. W. Sechrest and daughter. 
Miss Ruth, from High Point, recent- 
ly visited the former's sister, Mrs. S. 
N. Guyer. 

A temperance society was organ- 
ized at this place July 86th. Mr. N. 
E. Kirkman was chosen president. 
Miss Allie Guyer secretary and treas- 
urer, and Miss Violet Welch assist- 
ant. Forty-seven members were en- 
rolled. 

Mr. Martin Smith and sister. Miss 
Cora, spent the day with Mr. Willie 
and Miss Allie Guyer recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Weavel. from 
V'allburg, spent Saturday and Sun- 
day here with the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S.  N. Guyer. 

Mr. Willie Guyer and sisters. 
Misses Allie and Leona, -spent Sun- 
day with Mr. Martin .Smith and sis- 
ter. 

Little Miss Maggie Jester, fioin 
Hickory chapel, is staying with her 
brother.   Mr.   N.   P.   Jester. 

Mr. J. C. Elliott and family visit- 
ed at Mr. J. M. Cordon's last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Walter Clodfelter and wife 
are  visiting  at  Mr.  J.   M.  Gordon's. 
Jr. 

The temeperance society met at 
the  schoolhouse  at  ::  o'clock  Sunday. 

WHITSETT  ITEMs! 

A very enjoyable geographical par- 
ty was held Saturday night. The at- 
tendance was large, about two hun- 
dred being present, and all had a 
delightful time. 

Mr. Liician Ferdinand, of New 
York, spent Friday here ami entered 
bis son in school. He returned to 
New York Saturday. 

Last w. ek was a fine one for our 
school, numbers ot students entering 
—from Vance, Wake, Guilford and 
Ciibarrus counties, and two from Cu- 
ba. 

Mr. L. W. Flythe, of Richmond, is 
here on a  visit of a lew days. 

Mrs. I. R. Miller. of Goldsboro, 
spent last week here on a * isit to 
her  nephew,   who  is  a  student. 

Mr. .1. It. Whitsetl is confined to 
his room Buffering from an accident 
to one of his eyes. A few days aeo 
a pebble struck lii:u in th" •■■.,■ aud 
he lias suffered quite severely. 

Rev.  A. S.  Raper will preach here 
at II A. M. Sunday. lie hopes to 
resume work upon the M. K. church 
soon. 

The students look a stroll a few 
days ago  which   was enjoyed  greatly. 

Miss Minnie and Agnes t'lapphavc 
just returned from a two weeks' vis- 
it to Wasiiington city. While away 
they visited many points of interest 
and are greatly pleased With their 
trip. 

Mr. Jiuiius Clapp, of the Southern 
Railway, spent Saturday at home. 

Mr. Ernest Clapp, of Grenosboro, 
was a pleasant  visitor Tuesday. 

arehouse 
For High Prices for Tobacco 

We have leased this house for five 
years and expect to succeed by 
your help in building a market for 
tobacco second to none in the state. 

Why should Greensboro not suc- 
ceed? 

Our buyers want tobacco in large 
quantities. We want it now. Drive 
to see us or write for tierces. Don't 
let any designing party deceive you; 
come and see for yourself. 

O. J. Denny, Manager; C. J. Mat- 
thews, Auctioneer; Rufus K. Stanley, 
Bookkeeper; J. E. Hearel, Helper. 

Yours for success, 

Warehouse 
O. J. and S. B. DENNY, Props. 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

A White Child  Abandoned. 

Wilmington, Sept 81.—The Salva- 
tion Army at Wilmington through 
James rates and several friends who 

; have interested themselves, is investi- 
gating a sensational report of the 
| abandonment of a 8-year-old white 
child to the care of a Degress yes- 
terday a week ago in Norfolk, the 
circumstances being such as to indi- 
cate that the father is a resident of 
this ciiy and is employed at a .end- 
ing Front street establishment, the 
proprietors of Which are also making 
a   careful   inquiry  into  the  matter. 

II 
• 

Whiteley   spent   a  tew|wetnM,r 
last   week  on  account       .,,.   ^ Mps   ^ S(.o((   (f QoWs 

.,  ,.  ,.     ,    ,..,    ,   ,,,„  ,,„i    boro,   are   visiting   the   farmer's 
1     !<< -"'■"    "" ESiler  and   sister.   Mr.   K iu.ee    Sunday    and    was, ^   vy   0   ^ M. 

lath 
Scott   and 

.: large congregation. 
I'olly Gladstone, who has been 

I ••   'ome time,  is reported  much 
i.ej. 

ml   Mrs.   B.   R.   Wynck.   from 
o.  visited  at  Mr.  C.  C.   l'ar- 

•  entiy. 
'nN  Starr  visited  her sister, 

-   Hoben Andrew, quite recently. 
Then     will    be    preaching   at   Ala- 

Ihe   first   Sunday   in   October 
past two o'clock by Rev. Mel- 

Hark.      Sundav    school    at 
o"'lo(k. 

V 

Mi 

one 

Two 
4- 'o  , 

er  1 

The public school at Oak Shade 
wi*.l open October 19th. Miss Bettie 
Blackburn, of Guilford College, will 
be the principal, and Miss Lowe, of 
High Point, assistant. There will be 
an educational rally and flag raising 
that day by the Juniors. Prof. Foust 
and Mr. C. II. Ireland, of Greensbo- 
ro, and probably State Superinten- 
dent Joyner will be the principal 
speakers. Full program announced 
later. 

nills at cost atTownsen^ 
Those shop-worn drills are moving 

fast because the price is right at 
Townsend & Co.'s. 

'An Gtince of Prevention is Worth 
a Pound of Cure" 

THE BEST HIGH GRADE 

Fire Extinguishers 
Different sizes with and without 

hose, for homes, factories and 
fire departments. 

THE "CHILDS" 
Approved,   Tested   and  Labeled 

under the direction of the Un- 
derwriters' Laboratories. 

Will Reduce Your InsuraHce 
APPROVED BY U. S. GOVERHMEHT 

For Sale by E. F. Craven, 
Sales Agent, Greensboro, N. C. 

Local and Viog Distance Telephone 496 

SEDALIA   ITEMS. 

Farmers are about through saving 
fodder and curing tobacco 

.Mr. E. P. Ilutfines went to Greens- 
boro Friday on business. 

Quite a number o." people from near 
here attended the picnic Saturday at 
Peace church. 

-Miss Ethel McLean visited .Mrs. 
E.  P.  lluffines Thursday  niuht. 

Capt. Wyrick has moved his camp 
between  here  and   U'liiiseu. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. I,. Williams and 
little daughter, of Greensboro, visit- 
ed the latter's parents near here Sun- 
day. 

Mr. K. P. Bellinger, of Guilford 
College, spent last Tuesday at ('apt. 
Mclver's  camp. 

Miss Cora L. Reese and sister Flor- 
ence visited their cousins. .Misses An- 
nie  and   .Minnie  Reese,  Tuesday  last. 

Children's day exercises will be 
held at Bethel church Sunday. .Sept. 
'il.    All  are cordially  invited. 

Many friends will be surprised to 
bear of the quiet Wedding of .Mr. C. 
E. Greeson and Miss Bessie C. Reese. 
They wished to keep it a secretAind 
in so doing they give us a treat sur- 
prise. They drove to the home of 
Rev. J. ('. Shlve and were quietly- 
married the 39th of August. The 
groom is a prosperous young farmer 
near Brick Church, and the bride is 
one of eastern Guiiford's charming 
young ladies. We wish them much 
success and happiness. 

Pink Pain Tablets—Or. Shoops— 
stop Headache, womanly pains, any 
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure. 
Formula on the 25c box. Ask your 
druggist or doctor about this formula 
—It's fine.    Greensboro  Drug Co. 

1TOTICE. 
North ('iirolinu,       ',.,.. , 

Uui lord County..     In *" BaPer*"" Court. 
Sallie Wyrick VS. John Wyrick. 

The defendant above named will take no- 
tice that an action entitled us above baa been 
commenced in the Superior courtof (iullford 
county by the plaintiff for the dissolution ol* 
tho bOBdfl of njutiimnny on the grounds of 
adultery; and I ho said defendant will further 
take Dotieethat he is renuired to ap ear at 
the n-.vt term ol the Superior courtof said 
county to be held on the tilth day of October. 
lflOH. at the court house of suld county >n 
tireensboro. N. C, ami aDswer or demur to 
the complaint in paid action, or the plaintiff 
will appiy to the court for the relief demand 
ed in said o mplaiut. 

This the 11th dav of September, lflOH. 
:W4c BKNBST    LAPP, C. 8.C. 

1TOTICB, 

SUBSCRIBE  TO THE  PATRIOT. 

PARKER'S 
HA3R   BALSAM 

ClMn.ct   and   beaiitifica th*  half; 
Promotes   a   lozunaut   growth. 
Kever  fails to  Rosters   Gray 
Hair to Its Youthful Color. 

Curia .•■•.[ diMcara * hair talliofi. 
tncaodllOOal Draglm 

I North Carolina.       I     ,_ .,    ., ,      „ 
Uuiin.rd t-uuuty f   lB Vm "opertor Court 

Alice Yatesvs. Thomas R. TatSS. 
' The defendant above named will take no 
! lice that an action entitled as aU>ve has been 
i commenced iu the Superior 1-ourL.ol Gufllon! 
| county by the plaintiff for the distolul. .u ol 
I the bouda of matrimony on thefrouad^oi 
| abandenment. lcru:catiou and adulterv: am) 

the said defendant will further take notloe 
that he is required to appear at the mat tern. 
ot the Superior cv.urt of said county to be 

| held on the Mth day ol October. IKS, at tht 
1 court house or s-tid county in Greeiibboro, M. 
t C and answer ot demur to the compla :nt ii> 

snid action, or the i laintiff will appli   to tht. 
court tor the relief demanded in tali com- 

i plaint 
This the loth day of September, line. 
•«-4t. EHNKST CLAPP. C. -. \'. 

All the best brands of guano   DOHA 
meal  and  chemicals  always  on  hand 
at Townsend Ai  Co.'s,    Call on them, 

:iO-!tt.    '• 

I 

l||,l=IIM.=lll!llll,l=lllll=ll|l.='^ 

We Have Them 
— I 

RAMSEUR   ITEMS. 

Mrs. Bettie .Martin, aged 1H years 
and 6 months, died at her home in 
Ramseur September 14. She was a 
most excellent Christian lady and 
was loved and esteemed by a large 
circle of friends aud acquaintances. 

Mflte Sallie Thomas left Saturday 
to spend  some time in  Durham. 

Sam. Brady was taken to Greens- 
boro last Saturday by Dr. Tate for 
an operation for appendicitis. Dr. 
Long performed the operation and 
at last report he was progressing 
nicely. Sam is one of our best young 
men and his many friends wish him 
a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. \V. H. Watkins, .lr.. and lit- 
tle son are visiting relatives at 
Troy. 

A. tent meeting conducted by the 
Holiness church has been in progress 
the past week on Franklinville street. 

Miss- Annie Black left Friday for 
High Point, where she has accepted 
a position in the graded school. 

Disc Harrows .... $15.00 up 
Two-Horse Plows . . 5.00 up 
Grain Drills .... 55.OO up 
Two-Horse Wagons 30.00 up 
Pumps   .   .   .   .    %   .   .   2.00 up 

Besides we have a lot of Fertilizer we will close out at 
cost.   Call and examine the goods. 

With Gasoline Engines, Feed Cutters, Mowers, Rakes, 
Hay Forks and Feed Mills we can supply you. 

Come in and see us.   You might see something new. 

at 

II 

I 
H—    Hay Forks and Feed Mills we can supply you. |j 

Come in and see us.    You might see something new. II 

I    PETTY-REID CO.    I 
&      M 

■    "*-:' .       ' 
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glUa'risnt. IMS, by K. E. Trigg. This 
■WMI*T must not he reprinted without 
■HMciaJ permission.] 

The real standing of a man In a com- 
munity is often as accurately indicated 
by his rating; In the county credit 
book us by the presence of bis name on 
a church membership roll. 

In the course of two years enough 
will be saved by covering the hay- 
stack with n canvas cover to pay for 
the improvement. In addition to this, 
it may be used as a cover for machin- 
ery temporarily, to pile apples on and 
as a thrashing floor for beans. 

EFFECTIVE   BIRD   PROTECTION. 
The Audubou Society of America 

bus Inaugurated a vigorous campaign 
fcariiiK in view die more effective pro- 
to'iMi o>f I lie birds of America, and 
this time the appeal is being made 
alonj the line of practical rather than 
sMjiSnwita! considerations. The argu- 
ment now being pot forth is that bin! 
dWUtlcfton means a loss in dollars and 
IVDJS io fin- gardeners, fruit growers 
and Jsrmers of the country. This will 
"wlii Present an argument that hits 
foil, in their pocketbooks and they 
•IT bound to sii up and take notice. 
Tbr plan of campaign of the society 
etJSteinplatPs the dividing of the coun- 
try jTiln seven districts and the placing 
of r,r» expert ornithologist in charge of 
**ch. it would seem as if witli the 
T>TO^-—rn'ioii of its work along general 
-ices the society could make a definite 
•ttvmnee by using its influence to se- 
niiv the passage of federal laws pro- 
hibiting absolutely the destruction of 
■iwfni liirds migrating at different sea- 
.wis cf the year from one state to an- 
other. A communication sent by the 
WTiler T"  the  congressman  of  his ilis- 
trirj and referred by him to C. II. 
Merriani. chief of the bureau of liiolog- 
•IcaS survey, seemed to develop the fact 
ih'j' vhe reason action had not been 
Tjibv-E along tli,- line suggested -that of 
fwleri; bird protection—was due to In 
ability to arouse interest in the sub- 
ject on the part of members of con- 
P'IVKS. coupled with inadequate appro- 
priations which would be available for 
carrying SIK-II laws into effect. Just 
ra> long as tlie matter of bird protec- 
tion ;> left to the several states re- 
».i*s secured win be incomplete and 
OTfsatisfaeto-y. A law passed by con- 
gress tor (lie protection of interstate 
birds would '.-over all states. State 
few "rr good so far as they go. but 
the* should be re-enforced by federal 

*>«.-»c.*nient <. 

No fanner can be said to be living 
tip to his opportunities if he resides 
within a reasonable distance and fails 
to attend his own state fair. It Is an 
education all by itself, and the inspira- 
tion to l>e got from it ought to pay the 
expenses of his trip several times over. 

The strength of a fence like that of 
a chain is determined by Its weakest 
point. 

The estimate in which one Is held by 
the members of his own family and 
the dumb animals of which he bus the 
care constitutes a truer rating' of a 
man's worth and character than the 
lines of poetry that umy be carved on 
his tombstone. 

A heavy windstorm will often reveal 
weaknesses in the corn plant that are 
not manifest in fair weather. Perhaps 
the injury is done by the corn root 
louse, the corn root wofm or the stalk 
borer, which works higher up. but If 
any of these pests have been getting in 
their work it will come to light at such 
times. 

THE MYERS 
Combination Hay Unloader 

Time was. when witches rode broom- 
sticks in New England and possibly 
later, when tomatoes were considered 
as poisonous and were grown only be- 
cause they were pretty to look at. In 
the succeeding Interval they have come 
to occupy a leading place as one of 
America's staple fruits. 

A nice Illustration of the way folks 
will adjust themselves to their necessi- 
ties and environment is shown in the 
philosophical way In which folks in 
the corn lielt put up with sweltering 
hot weather for the sake of this staple 
crop. They frequently ejaculate about 
the fierceness of the heat, but always 
wind up by remarking how fine it is 
for the corn. 

One Iowa county has paid out the 
sum of $,">.2ai.0O within a little less 
than two yoifrs in the shape of |x>ekct 
gopher bounties. Eight cents goes to 
the trapper, while the officer taking the 
aflidavit receives - cents. The returns 
indicate that in this county 19.STMI 
gophers were' trapped in 1907. while 
tills year 32.G0U lost their claws. 

A family living in a western city 
who had been securing their milk from 
the town milkman went away not long 
since for several days. This gentle- 
man left his milk regularly every morn- 
ing. When tbey came home they found 
that the milk brought on the first day 
of their absence had not soured. They 
tried to sour it and could not. An in- 
spection by the city chemist revealed 
enough formalin in the milk to keep it 
indefinitely. An investigation of this 
man's methods is now under way. and 
relief is In sight. 

A REFORM NEEDED 
The protest presented to President 

ItnoseTeN a short time since by the 
5>fftr»rs at the American Humane soci- 
ety locking to preventing the terrible 
jtaftvr rig   ..f   grazing  animals  on   the 
w»s'em plains, which die in large 

nuroiici-s annually from exposure and 
Tttjrr. fcnnger and thirst, seems to find 
abundant provocation in conditions 
'*1iKr. have prevailed for years. The 
ewmmittee cites the fact  that, accord 

TO to government reports, j.r, t.~,(w 
J-ntBf an-] l.250.riOO sheep died from 
»2p850r« :'n the year ending March :n 
■ as.' riie pitiful manner in which 
i*t-\ died is told in the following stnte- 
»"' |rr E. K. Whiiehead. secretary of 

Th» rrean »f child and animal nmtee- 
:>oo "Imagine a single animal ii lie 
"end.-r. already gaunt from hunger. 
•Vio -..I'd rhirstr for of the three thirst 
<r. i>r most terrible—imagine this 
n-rei-ncii creature wandering about on 
--> inimitable plain, covered with snow 
w-*'t imrblo? to eat except here and 
there, buried under the snow, a snare 

A report made during July by Pro- 
fessor Woodworth. head of the ento- 
mological department of the University 
of California, was to the effect that the 
cantaloupe   louse,   which   had   lately 
made its appearance In California, was 
doing extensive damage to the lima 
bean crop in the vicinity of Cnrpinio 
ria. the pest being quite extensively 
distributed over the fields. Inasmuch 
as the lima bean crop of California is 
valued in the millions, the appearance 
of this new pest can only Lie viewed 
with alarm. 

Professor Kerbush. slate ornltholo 
gist of Massachusetts, has recently 
come out in an edict favoring the* ex- 
termination of cats within the state- 
Be asserts that the crops of the state 
suffer irreparable loss because of the 
destruction by cats of bird life, while 
the felines are a prolific source for the 
transmission of diphtheria, smallpox, 
tuberculosis and other diseases. 

As soon as the tops of the potato 
vines are ripe and dry it is just as well 
to dig the potatoes at once and put 
them into a dry. cool place as to leave 
them in the ground through the Sep- 
tember rains, with the likelihood that 
some of them will rot. It is a good 
thing from the standpoint of the pota- 
toes and likewise enables one to clean 
the weeds from the field before I bey 
shed all their seed. 

While a leader of other nations in 
many commendable lines, the United 
States surpasses them also in some 
that are not pleasant to contemplate 
A recent report issued by a member ol 
the imperial railroad administrati >r 
Germany states that out of every thou 
sand railway employees injured each 
year in the three countries the United 
States stands first with 4:;..". Kngland 
second with ll.S aim Germany with 
but 2.S. Out of 10.000 employees there 
are killed annually in this country 28.1. 
in England 12.3 and in Germany less 
than 4. 

A report issued bj the bureau of sta- 
tistics of the department of agriculture 
under date of July :{1 last gives the 
average condition of cotton on July 'J."i 
as 83 per cent Of a normal as com- 
pared with 7.". per cent on July 33. 1907. 
and si .4 per cent, the average for ten 
years The report shows that this year 
Texas will produce 311 per cent of the 
country's cotton. Georgia  15 per cent. 
Alabama   11   per  cent  and   Mississippi 
10 per cent. 

lull cf scanty mosslike 
.i 

trass,  eating 
and weeks because there 

■s wiling f> drink, by day wandering 
Tj i»ir -.i*-nr (.,- night lying down i:- it. 

swept by pitiless winds and icy storms. 
-**WBys shivering with cold, always 

KBewed ■«"it1« burger, always parched 
■w!ifc thirst, always searching for some 
"■bin? '.. oat where there is noth- 
ing always staring with dumb, hope- 
less eyes. blinded, swollen and fester 
In* from the s'ui's glare on the waste: 
«? snow. Imagine that and imagine 
TWWreeM enduring one hour of It. SIu! 
»*pl>- that period by the slow movin-: 
-lays and nights from Decemiier In 
Apr?:, f iife lasts that long. Multiply 
^ha» by 4O.0O0.O00. and you have tin 
Statistics „t brute suffering in this OP" 
WTi- for one year and every year in 
X&b; enspeakable trade." 

A CASE OF CPOOKED STICK. 
Ar. Idaho fanner is being accorded a 

rroar deal of newspaper and magazine 
SMtafcty and advertising these day.. 
through the exploiting of a test which 
*; has made with a variety of Alas 
*ra Wheat which he claims has yield 
sd fv: him .it the rate of 222 b:ish 
«t? p*:- acre. In view of the fact that 
Ibe average yield of wheat for the 
«*mtry is bnt twelve bushels per acre. 
the claim of this Idaho granger C 
VOltc naturally being received with 
bp»ii shake and skepticism. The grower 
eMms that one head of this Alaska 
wheat which is frost proof and hardy, 
produced seven pounds, that these sev- 
*n pounds produced 1,543 pounds an ! 
*bat this quantity produced in turn 
53£»0 pounds of prime bard wheat . f 
Nn, . grade. There are a lot of folks 
«h- would like to think the above 
daim possible and reliable, yet who 
mtn more authentic evidence is forth- 

'mtliR will be compelled to class l| 
ymg" Davis yarn about the stick I* 

". ,,:,s 9° crooked it couldn't lie still 
*_™;»tnre in regard to the matter thai 
'rooid seem to put it |„ ,ue L.r<tokr, 
■***«■ I" the fact that the grower 
Jf this marvelous cereal is now selling 
* *t 'be rate of $20 a bushel. 

Those    afJieted     with     tuberculosis 
should derive both comfort and real 
benefit from the fact that after years 
of patient and thorough research into 
the causes of and cures for the "white 
plague" no single thing is today con- 
sidered or so great value in checking 
the ravages of the disease as abun- 
dance of sunshine aud pure, fresh air. 
tonics that are free and ought to lie 
available for all. lu view of these 
findings those afflicted should spend 
every possible moment of their waking 
hours in the open, in light work or rec- 
reation, as circumstances may require, 
while the sleeping room at night should 
have windows wide open winter and 
summer. Of Importance, but less so. 
are a nutritious ration and plenty of 
sleep. 

Automobile owners in two centra 
Iowa towns have formed clubs and j 
voluntarily taxed themselves $10 each, 
which is put into a road fund. Imme- 
diately after every rain a man is hired 
at 40 cents an hour to go over the coun- 
try roads with a King road drag, which 
puts tin-in in tiptop shape in a short 
time. It is said that farm lands lying 
adjacent to the treated roads have 
risen materially in value and that as n 
result of thi-i farmers |;i nearby locali 
ties are anxious to have the same treat 
meni extended to (lie roads In their 
neighborhood. The plan is a practica- 
ble one and is worthy of extension. 

The advantages of a hay carrier as a 
means of storing away hay or grain in a 
barn or shed are so well known that it is 
not necessary to go into details regarding 
them. They save both time and expense. 
The hay can be transferred quickly from 
the wagon to the barn loft, the wagon be- 
ing allowed to remain on the outside, if 
necessary. The price, complete with all 
attachments except rope, $20.00. 

fldell Hardware Company 

The thoughtful parent will be as 
concerned touching what his boys 
and girls do with Ihplr spare time as 
he is with the progress which the.v 
make In the prosecution of their school 
work. Often a purposeless and idly 
spent vacation will undo much of the 
work which the student and teacher, 
working jointly, have been able to ac- 
complish.during the preceding schoo 
year. Because of this fact the boy or 
girl is better off who has with a rea- 
sonable amount of leisure and re<rea- 
tion enough definite work to keep bis 
faculties and his energies occupied dur- 
ing the vacation season. It is well if 
this Is largely physical, thus giving 
a needed Change from the necessarily 
confining work of the school room 
Passed in such way. the school work 
will be resumed in the fall with a sect 
and interest that will give it a maxi- 
mum value. 

A brighter day is dawning for th 
Ir'sii peasant as a result of the move- 
ment which has lately been made l>\ 
the govornnieni which enables the 
poorer classes lo borrow money on 
long time at a low rate Of interest for 
the purchase of small traits of the 
landlord estates. A recent bond Issue 
by the government for S25.000.0O0 on n 
.". per cent basis was oversubscribed 
forty times. Various schemes for bet 
tering the lot of the Irish'peasant have 
been suggested by English and Irish 
statesmen, but none.of them has be. 
fo ■■ proved practicable or effective, 
ignoring the I'a.l thai the highest de- 
gree of thrift and enterprise can only 
be awakened in a man when he owns 
the land on which he labors to earn 
his daily bread. 

A railroad president who owns a 200 
acre farm at Harrington, a suburb of 
Chicago, has hit upon the unique plan 
of devoting it to the raising of mud 
turtles, mushrooms, goldfish and guinea 
pigs, which may very properly be 
styled diversified fanning. Besides the 
naturally boggy spots on the farm, la- 
goons will be dug which will be fed 
with a system of Irrigating ditches. 
The guinea pig yards are expected to 
rover several acres and be the most 
extensive in the country, while th- 
mushrooms will be allowed <o grow 
where they will i„ ,]anip places over 
the farm. The justification for the 
mud turtle aspect of the enterprise 
will be understood when it is known 
that 10.000 turtles are consumed an- 
nually in the eating houses and res- 
taurants of the city of Chicago alone 
While, of course, some of these are bonn 
fide terrapin, the majorltv are mud 
turtlr-s, soft shells and snappers. 

The rather- stringent way in which 
the pure food officials of several state* 
are enforcing the pure food laws rein 
tree to the sale of stale and addle.! 
eggs would seem lo call for some 
changes in the care of poultry on the 
farm which will result in the hens lin- 
ing more of their busy work la (lie 
henhouse and less in the haymow 
mangers ami straw stacks on the place 
Perhaps little can IK- done to bring 
about a reformation, but a fixing no 
of the henhouse where needed ami !!•• 
arranging of plenty of clean and at- 
tractive nests will go far toward cans 
ing the hens fo lay in their own qnnr- 
ters. If the poultry house is lixe,! up 
as well as may be in the particular 
mentioned, there will still be ner.i •>' 
looking in inviting places over the 
farm for eggs, but a smaller mnnlier 
will be found there. 

The president of a western gasoline 
traction engine manufacturing compa- 
ny Who is considered an authority in 
his line over the country has recently 
suggested the feasibility of using "aso 
line traction motors of high power as a 
substitute for the expensive electri. 
motors and equipment at present hi 
use on interurban trolley systems. In 
many sections of the country where a 
trolley system would be welcomed by 
folks along the right of \-av In town 
and country the territory adjacent N 
so sparsely settled as lo make Imprac- 
tical as well as unprofitable the con- 
struction of an electric Interurban line 
The suggesiion made would suem- t" 
orter a definite way out of the .lifli- 
culty and will be seriously considered 
by  promoters of  interurban 
many sections. 

Advertised  Letter List. 

Letters remaining uncalled for in 
the postoffice at Greensboro, X. c, 
September  16th,   inns. 

.Mrs. K. I. Anderson. H. II. iian- 
sher 2. Miss CalUe Brown, Miss El- 
la L. Bailey, Miss Helen F. Hrown. 
Mrs. Viola Hrown. Miss Mary Hrown. 
A. I». Chaffiu. .1. C. Cherry. II. I,. 
Cline. Coe Roof Paint Co., Mrs. Hat- 
tie Compton. Miss Eva Cooper. Miss 
Kate Corgleton, Horace ('rouse, Scott 
Caroline Dicks, John East, Charlie 
Earbens. Mrs. Alice Ferguson, .1. M. 
Forbis, Mrs. Alberta Franklin, dim 
tilenn. R. G. Oradey. S. L. Guard. 
Miss 1-ydia Hall. Miss Rosie Ilaggett. 
Miss llattie llolman. Miss Louis llert, 
Miss Margarett Morton. Chariie Hol- 
lands. William C. Holt, (leans Hu- 
cut. Mrs. Elleir Hine, Rev. Frank 
Hyde, Ceo. E. Hall. ('has. R. Ireland, 
Mn .laill. Mrs. Angy Jones. J. W. 
Knight. Will Lynsay. Edd Lackey. 
..liss Mary J. Link. W. . Lytton. Miss 
M. Manning, Mrs. Francis Neal. Wal- 
ter Nixon, Mrs. Estoller Pittman. 
Mrs. Ollie Prise. Miss Mary Ross. G. 
W. Kobberts. Mrs. Martha Sharp. 
Miss Lara Stewart. John Tatnm. Mrs. 
Willie Tiddle, Mrs. Geo. Thomas. W. 
W Ward. Miss Gertrude Wilson. 

Proximity Branch. 
Miss Effie Dean. ('has. W. Hunt. 

Mrs. Gernie Stunded. W. D. Wilson. 
Eugene  White. 

Denim Branch. 
John W. Alfred, Charlie Hrevley. 

James Harringer. Annie Coe, .1. W. 
Cook. Miss Mattie Denton, Fletcher 
Foust. Miss Susie llolley. John M. 
Harrell, .1. A. Martin. G. M. Preddy, 
S. A. Robins. Miss Maud Swaim, Ro- 

1 sie Smith, Syndoll Speight. Rev. W. 
R.  White. S. T. Wicks. 

Persons calling lor above letters 
will please say advertised in the 
Patriot,  and give date of list. 

In  order to  insure  prompt delivery 
jof   mail    please   have   it   directed   to 
proper  street and   number  or  route. 

Mail addressed to initials and fic- 
titious   names  cannot  be  delivered. 

Revenue stamps and stamps cut 
from stamped envelopes cannot be 
used for postage. 

ROBT.   D.   DOUGLAS. 
Postmaster. 

A Perfect Coating for Wood or Iron 
A GOOD COAT OF 

Tariff   Tax. 

lim 

Our    Devastating 

Philadelphia  Record. 
Every man. woman and child in 

the I nited States is compelled to 
walk about on protected leather. But 
for the tax imposed on hides (Cud 
leather we should go about better 
and more cheaply shod than any oth- 
er people on earth. But we cripple 
our manufacturers and rob our con- 
sumers for the benefit of the beef 
trust and the leather trust, though 
—in spite of tariff drawbacks—the 
shoe industry has bf-en brought to a 
greater state of perfection 
country than in  any other. 

COAL TAR 
will prevent your barns and 

fence posts from rotting. 

NATURE'S  PRESERVATIVE 
We offer a sample barrel of genuine, un- 

adulterated Coal Tar to every farmer in 
Guilford county for $3.50; regular price $4.50. 

Call at the Gas Works on Forbis street 
and get a barrel while it lasts. 

Greensboro Electric Company 
l^VW^^Y^uJRece^ n ts. 

Note   the   benefits   to the policy holders of 

The Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society of New York 

EDWARD  W.  SCOTT    PRESIDENT 

Zh'lT^lA^?L°! Drei? pe«c°<*.  General cessors has been  returned" to ^arnlTno''!).' i!",'"Lra,1  ARPnt-  an1  ■!■ prd 
; ,,/>nnn   ».--.J"

u.re """"   "    '     "   "a policy holders in ten years over 
And  at   present  protectinc 

result' 

$500,000,  besides  loaning  them  over I    u „(„, 
them  to  the  extent of  nearly   $^00 OMWh^  "   prPsent, Pr 

of Life Insurance in the PROVIDENT SAVINGS%■   PraCt'Ca' 
oUn Rehable  men  wanted   to   represent usTevlry^unty  in  North  C 

in   this 

Quick   Relief   for   Asthma   Sufferers. 

m£°.!f.y'3 I?,°?ey and Tar affords im- 
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in 
the worst stage, and if takln ll 
""e w.lljfec.t a cure. All^rugg\8te 

»UB8CRIBE TO THE  PATRtOT. 

- 

DRED PEACOCK. General Agent. 
S~c^joGold*OoUL „|QH po|NTi M> c 

Chinese [aundry 
HENRY   LEE 

The old reliable Chinese 
Laundryman. is now looated 
In the new Fisher building, 
2IO North Elm street, oppo- 
site City Hall, where he will 
be pleased to serve h Isf r i ends 
at all times. 

PRICES   REASONABLE. 
•UB8CBIBE TO THE PATRIOT? 

Over 600 Perfection Churns iold intiuili' 
and Alamance counties alone. 

GuUford  Furniture Co.. opposite  Mead 
Hotel. Greeniboro, N. C. Local AgcaL 
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WIPE OUT CONSUMPTION. 

n 

TO 

I, rn,an   Scientist   Think*   It   Can   be 
W Done   in   30   Years. 

i,.i ilon,   Sept.   18.—Nathan   Straus' 
,,('„IS 1,1 i^ach the world the piacti- 

f.'i m. :h-iil of preventing t iber.nl" „is 
" ....i. urination of n:ilk.  were cited 

i,v eminent   scientific   n.en   nt 
'iff 
11*'*1 ,.f  Li'" most important meetings 
j ih> present season. 

,.   i untilii.  before the British  Asso 
j|„n   for     the     Advancement     of 

',,„,.•. Sir Robert  E.  Mathieson  de- 
" rfiiinl  the  campaign   against  tuber- 
,,'(',.i.   conducted   by   the   Women's 
ft ..,,,„!   Health   Association,   which 
:'\x   \hordeen had founded.    He said 

■■-,- was no doubt that Ireland 
I iu-hieved   the  unenviable  disthic- 

Having the highest death rate 
I'M.mptiou  of any  part of the 

...   Kingdom, largely through the 
derived from milk and meat. 

.     :   „ii. in describing the meth- 
, . pursued  by   Lady Aberdeen's or- 

nn. both in the treatment and 
lion   ot tuberculosis, told qf   the 

Mr   Straus, the American phil- 
[Uihropisi. of an equipment for pas- 

inilk,   assuring thereby  for 
i   supplies of milk free from the 

in lercutosis. 
i.:   ■•■• ■"'I. ->t the anntial confer- 

. oi Sanitary   Inspectors' As- 
1  ;ii  :■■   -:■: .lames Cricliton-Browne. 

r.t. predicted that tubercu- 
• _.'.. altogether abolished in 
.  •>. ty years.   As grounds for 
, f ,,;••.•■;.   assertion he cited the 

mi  of the fact   that  the dis- 
come   from   diseased   cows 

...,, r-   human  system  tnrough   the 
ra»  milk. 

This knowledge, he said, was based 
\;i i 'intents  which  had  clearly 

it  cows'  milk containing tu-» 
I.   ;., bacilli was the cause of tuber- 

.:-       man.    Cumulative evidence 
ibl   about  the  matter. 

ihods by  which the stamp- 
:   tuberculosis  could   be  ef- 

.,.-,.,   Sir  -lames   pointed   out.   were 
.   summary   slaughter   of   tubercu- 

; ..      - and  the pasteurization of 

.   ,.U-ratulated   the   lord   mayor. 
.      >.   and the medical officer of 

Hope,   on   the  acceptance 
of a pasteurisation labora- 
N'athan Straus, and poined 

:. ;•  reaching   would   be  the 
it' cutting off the  main  source 

infection by supplying tfiilk 
I not contain the germs of the 

"   - would  result,  he said,  in the 
ition of epidemics and in a low- 

:    of mortality as well as in 
•-■ tuberculosis. 

»aSMng   Examinations   Successfully. 

•    Donahue,   New   Britain.  Conn.. 
• '•■>•  ""I  tried several  kidney  reine- 
■ and   was   treated   by   our   best 

.' Kins   for  diabetes,   but  did   not 
prove   until   1  took  Foley's  Kidney 
• •••liy.    After the  second  bottle   1 
>wed improvement, and five bottles 
■ d   me   completely.     I   have   since 

-sed   a   rigid   examination   for   life 
irance."    Foley's  Kidney  Remedy 

E backache and  all  forms of kid- 
.:id  bladder  troubles.     All  drug- 

TO   STOP   SALE   OF   WHISKEY. 

Resolutions Adopted by National As- 
sedation  of Retail'Drug0is?.. 

At,ant'c   City,   Sept.   17.—Sale     of 

JES b2ynnnUgHgl,8t8 was "»*35l be 
£nVJn;T delegates to the annual 
convention   of  the  National   Associa- 
m«,in„ n RetaU t**9&*». at their 
meeting here today. . Members of the 

EL"."""'!?* Dre8e«ted recommenda- 
„8  '? Zbicb  the* *uv"*«  pnarma- 

«f   H„™  thf   C°Untry   *°   halt   th«   «*> or liquors in any form, and followed 
with another recommendation that 
druggists back u„ the movement for 
Kftj—*"* «w sale of narcotics or 
habit-forming poisops, except under 
strictest   regulations. 

"The drug store cannot perform 
the functions of both saloon and phar- 
macy without detriment to the lat- 
ter, said the report. which was 
adopted. "Without offending the sen- 
sibilities of a large number of the 
best patrons of the drug store. Fur- 
thermore, the drug store loses caste, 
so to speak, when it becomes the 
dispensary of whiskey. 

"We believe the time has come 
when the association should put it- 
self on record as being opposed to 
the sale of intoxicating beverages by 
druggists. We do not believe, in the 
first place, that it is the proper func- 
tion of the druggist to act as a bar- 
tender in slaking the thirst for whis- 
key of that part of the public that 
drinks it. 

"In view of the constant and In- 
creasing crusade against the sale of 
whiskey generally, we believe that we 
should declare against its sale by 
druggists. We, therefore, recommend 
that whiskey or other alcoholic bever- 
age-selling by druggists cease. We 
believe that by this means the pro- 
fession will be relieved of the neces- 
sity of guarding against the abuses of 
whiskey-selling privileges in force in 
many states, as well as of having to 
bear the stigma of some saloonists 
doing ousiness under the guise of 
druggists." 

Declaring that the growing use of 
narcotics threatened the very exist- 
ence of the country, the druggists 
went on record in favor of the most 
stringent anti-narcotic legislation. 
"We recommend that the most strin- 
gent laws be urged for pnssa.'.e in 
various states looking to prevention 
of the sale of narcotics, except in 
such ways as are safeguarded by 
law. and that any and all steps be 
taken that will minimize the dangers 
that result from the use of narcotics 
in any form." 
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CHOLERA CONDITION  18 BAD. 

Disease Spreading and Causing Great 
Alarm   in   Russia. 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—be Pet- 
ersburg is in the grasp of Asiatic 
cholera, which already has exceeded 
in severity and number the visitation 
of 1893. The disease ' is increasing 
dally at an alarming rate, and unless 
the authorities show in the future a 
much greater degree oi ability to cope 
with the situation than they have in 
the past, there is every reason to 
fear that it will get out of hand. 

The government has threatened to 
apply the provisions of martial law, 
and this threat has driven the mu- 
nicipality authorities to bend all their 
energies to the campaign of clearing 
the city of the scourge. The alder- 
manic council today voted a prelimi- 
nary sum amounting to $260,000 to 
enlarge the hospital space, to pur- 
chase and distribute disinfectants, tie 
supply of which in St. Petersburg is 
well-nigh exhausted, and to expedite 
the interment of bodies, which has 
been notoriously slow. The dead 
houses are overcrowded and many 
corpses lie unburied. 

Liquor Selling Restricted. 
Urter his authority as perfect of 

St. Petersburg. General Drschefffsky, 
on Saturday, prohibited the sale of 
liquor throughout the city, including 
the government vodka shops, until 
September 22nd. and ne has further 
ordered that after that date the sale 
of liquor shall be suspended at 2 P. 
M, on Saturday until 10 o'clock A. M. 
Monday. This action has been tak- 
en in order to diminish alcoholic ex- 
cesses.which very materially increases 
the liability to cholera infection and 
the general spread of the disease. 

The  Plague  Spreading  in  Manila. 

Manila. Sept. 21.—Fifty-eight new 
oases of cholera and nineteen deaths 
are reported for the twenty-four hours 
ended at S o'clock Monday morning. 
The infected areas in the city and 
suburbs are spreading somewhat, but 
the health officers are still comment 
that they will be able speedily to 
gain  control of the situation. 

Governor General Smith has sum- 
moned a special meeting of the mem- 
bers of the Philippine • Jinmission to 
discuss the plague situation and to 
lay plans for an extension of the 
campaign now waging against the dis- 
ease. 

Shoots   Estranced  Wife. 
Oil        City.        Sept.        16.—Lament 

McBhalten,   a   oainter  who   had   been j 
sep irated   from   his   wife   for  several 
months, forced his way into her apart 
ments early today and shot her in th< 
breast,     lie  then  turned  the  weapon I 
on  himself and fired a bullet into his 
brain,   and   physicians  sav   loth   will' 
die. 

Foley's Orino Laxative is a new | 
remedy, an improvement on the laxa-: 
lives of former years, as it does not: 

gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to | 
take. It is guaranteed. All drug- 
gists. | 

Joint  Debate Between Bryan  and  Taft. 

Chicago. Sept. 16.—A joint debate, 
or a series of Joint discussions, be- 
tween William II. Taft and William 
.1. Bryan as  a fitting  climax  to the 
campaigns marking the fiftieth anni- 
versary of the great oratorical strug- 
gle between  Lincoln  and   Douglas was 
proposed today. 

It met with enthusiastic approval 
wherevefjt was discussed in political 
circles 

HELD FOR MURDER OF WIFE. 

W. H. Tilloy, of Durham County, 
Committed to Jail. 

Durham, Sept. 17.-There was a 
brmal murder last night in the 
country three miles from Durham or 
an accident that has placed the hus- 
wnu°V»e dead woman ^ bad shape. 
iL Mta% i8, the man ™*»r arrest 
u2 02t VV" H' TUley i3 <»«ad and 
her body was buried this afternoon. 
There is great doubt in the case, but 
the genera! supposition is that it is 
£mr A\,niurder and that the man 
Tilley deliberately killed his wife and 
then claims that it was an accident. 
The coroner's Jury, that was empan- 
eled last night and ended this after- 
noon by finding the facts that me 
woman was killed by a rifle shot fir- 
ed by the husband and recommend- 
ing that he be held without bail until 
discharged by due process of law He 
was committed without bail by Coron- 
er Maddry. 

The shooting occurred last night 
between eight and nine o'clock, but 
it was after eleven o'clock wnen the 
news was conveyed to the coroner 
and he went immediately to the coun- 
try. The jury was secured and the 
investigation started. The jury did 
not adjourn until this morning at four 
o'clock, and there was a second sit- 
ting at ten o'clock, and a third from 
two to three this afternoon. 

There had been considerable trou- 
ble between the husband and wife, 
and he had threatened to kill her on 
more than one occasion, and he had 
whipped her on several occasions. 
He had said that he could not live 
with her and that she had to leave 
his proprety. This was all shown as 
the motive. It is no doubt that they 
were on very bad terms and if the 
killing was accidental, as claimed by 
the husband, then it came at a 
time that was unfortunate for him. 
The sentiment and evidence is direct- 
ly against him. 

Praying   for   Rain   in   Pennsylvania. 

Churches throughout Pennsylvania 
were crowded Sunday with congrega- 
tions offering fervent prayers for rain 
Preachers of nearly all denominations 
dwelt in their sermons upon the se- 
rious visitation of the prolonged 
drought and exhorted their hearers 
to pray, not only in the churches, but 
to offer daily supplication in family 
and in private for relief from heaven. 

The anthracite region probably suf- 
fers more than any other directly 
from the drought, in many of the 
towns the water service being severe- 
ly restricted. Streams throughout the 
state are lower than in many years, 
and In numerous instances have left 
dry beds in which there is much de- 
caying vegetation. 

Cloth   All   Wool   and   Paint   All   Paint, 
Is    cheaper    than    shoddy    cioth    or 
shoddy  paint.     The  L.  &  M.  is  Zinc 

•-"-•   Metal  made  into  Oxide of Zinc  com- 
The proposition grew out ofUined   with   White   Lead,   and   then 

the attempt of Mayor George Shum- made  illIO      int  wi,h unseed 
aky.   of   Galesburg,   111.,   to   get   both|oi|  ,„  thousand gallon grinding* and 
Mr. Bryan and Mr. T;ift to take part 
in the ceremonies at the unveiling of 
a Lincoln-Douglas tablet in that city 
October 7. 

mixings. Wears long: actual cost on- 
ly $1.20 per gallon. Gibsonville Hard- 
ware Co., Gibsonville. N. C. L. & M. 
Paint  Agents} 
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Greensboro's Fair and Centennial! 

* *:- 
?     V 

OCTOBER 13, 14, 15 AND 16TH 

Will be the Largest Ever Held in the South 
Something  Every  Day for Every One 

ORSE  RAC A GREAT FEATURE 
Strobel's Air Ship 

John  L.  Sullivan 
J Wild  West Show 

U.  S.   Marine  Band 
U.  S.  Cavalry 

State  Guards Sham  Battle 
Parades,  Etc., Each Day 

and  Night 

four First Chance to See Pain's Spectacular Reproduction of Port Arthur 
* * 
* * 
* * 

IN ALL ITS GRANDEUR, WITH FIRE WORKS, ELECTRICAL EFFECTS v 
\ 
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New Jewelry Store 
224 S. ELM ST. 

WATCHES 

JEWELRY 

CLOCKS 

SILVERWARE 

OPTICAL   GOODS 

WATCH AND JEWELRY 

REPAIRING 

FINE ENGRAVING 

W. W. CONDON 
JEWELER 

STATE   NEWS. 

The World's Best Plaster Is 

Ivory Cement Plaster 

The highest grade, most de- 
sirable hard wall plaster 

made 

Recognized throughout the United 

States and Canada as the standard of 

quality. Covers 220 to 250 yards to 

the ton. 

If you want the beet, hardest and 

toughest wall, plaster your building 

with Ivory Cement. Ivorv will give 

you top-notch satisfaction and will 

gave you money. Investigate all the 

merits of Ivory. Bend for booklet or 

see us for further information. 

Stone Building Supply Co. 
GREENSBORO,  N. C.  

Halter 
Bargains 

Have just receive;! another sup- 
ply of live-ring, 11 -inch Halters. 
Only Toe. 

Your attention is called to my 
one dollar Farm Collar. Can't be 
beat for that money. A No. 1 sup- 
ply of Biugle and Double Wagon 
Harness. Will sell at close prices. 
The best 1-inch Check Line on the 
market for $2. 

The Old Reliable Rat Proof Har- 
ness Oil still going. 

My Lap Unites demand your at- 
tention. When in town come 
around, exaruiue and be convinced. 

C. B.  Robeson 
537 South Elm St. 

of 

F. A. DORSETT'S 

SHOP 
JB2 South Davie Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

Is place to get all kinds of Bicycles, Bicycle 
Repairs and repairing done. 

LITERARY, BUSINES S, NOR MAL and MUSIC 
TOTAL COST FE» TEAB T0» BOABD. TUITION, 
«... $100 to $130. 25 FREE SCHOLARSHIP* 
2M STUDENTS YEARLY. ABLE FACULTY - 
OOOO LIBRARY : 3 LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
ESTABLISHED 18S4. BUILDINGS NEW AND 
BOirTBHIE»T. HEALTHFUL LOCATION IH 
rCCPMONT EE8I0N HEAR GREENSBORO, It. 0. 
 OFEN3   LAST   WEDNESDAY IB AUGUST. 

There are 325 pupils in the Btate 
school for the blind In Raleigh. 

Fire at Spring Hope Friday morn- 
ing destroyed seven store buildings. 
The loss was total. 

It is said by revenue officials that 
considerably more fruit brandy than 
usual is being made in the state. 

Dr. John Francis Shaffner, Sr., a 
well known physician and leading 
citizen of Winston-Salem, died sud- 
denly Friday, aged  70 years. 

Maj. D. H. Hamilton, clerk of the 
Superior court of Orange county, died 
at his home in Hillsboro Friday of 
paralysis.    He was 71 years old. 

James H. Osborne, a well known 
business man of Asheville, committed 
suicide Thursday night by shooting 
himself. No cause has been assign- 
ed for the rash act. 

Robert Miller, a former citizen 
Reidsvllle, died in Bluefield. W. Va., 
Friday night. He is survived by his 
father, R. M. Miller, of Reldsville. 
and several brothers and sisters. 

It is said that Governor Glenn re- 
ceived an offer from one of the great 
lecture bureaus for $100 for each of 
100 lectures. This is one of the 
matters he has under advisement. 

Near Parkton last week Luther Mc- 
Rainey, the five-year-old son of J. D. 
McRainey, a prominent farmer, was 
killed by falling into his father's cot- 
ton gin. The little boy. who had been 
playing in the gin house, v.us ground 
to pieces by the machinery. 

A fire occurred at Spray between 2 
and :! o'clock Friday morning. The 
platform and shed at the Lily mills' 
cotton house was burned down, twen- 
ty-odd bales of cotton were badly 
damaged and also a considerable 
quantity of starch and salt lost. The 
loss is estimated at between $S00 and 
$1,000, covered by insurance. 

High Point dispatch: A committee 
composed of Messrs. W. II. Ragan, 
Dr. .1. R. Reitzel. F. N. Tate and O. 
N. Richardson has been appointed 
from the school board to see that no 
child remains away from school on 
account of not having money to buy 
books, clothing, etc., necessary to at- 
tend school. The Junior Order of this 
city also has a fund to provide re- 
lief in such cases. 

The dead body of Jack Roberson. 
the night watchman for the Carring 
ton Lumber Company, of Durham, was 
i«iiiml lying near,the company's plant 
at an early hour Saturday morning. 
Wesley Hales, a negro with whom 
the dead man had had trouble, has 
been arrested charged with the mur- 
der of Roberson. The deceased was 
TiS years old *fnd is survived by ;i 
widow  and  three  children. 

The murdered body Of F. K. Win- 
stead, aged 21 years, of Wilson, a 
'latrnian on the Atlantic Coast Line 
Railway, was found between the rails 
■•a a track of thai road near Kure. 
Gates county, Saturday. His throat 
wiis cul from ear to ear and his sev- 
ered arm and thumb were found lying 
dose by. Winstead is believed to 
have been murdered by tramps whom 
he attempted to chase from the train. 

Wilkosboro    Chronicle:     We  learn 
th-.it       Charlie      Nichols,    of      Miller's 
Creek, died Sunday. He was injur- 
ed about two nionths ago In a fi^ht 
While working the road. As slated 
at llie time. Nichols and Hege Faw 
got Into a fight and Walter MInton, 
a kinsman of Nichols, started to as- 
sist Nichols, but With the shovel miss- 
ed Faw and struck Nichols on the 
head, making a serious wound, which 
probably caused his death. 

The first week's enrollment at the 
Point city schools showed !•!»!<. 
being   fitl    at    the   South    Main 
school  and   358   at    the   Kim 
school.     Last  year  by  the  end 
first month the enrollment was 

971.    By the corresponding time 
iis year the enrollment should be 

1,050, or an increase of 79. This in- 
crease is especially gratifying in view 

>f the reci :it panic and shows that 
High  Point  is still  growing. 

The state agricultural department's 
'mile, in on the leaf tobacco sales in 
warehouses during the twelve-month 
i mid] July 31 has been made public. 
The total was 117.695,750 pounds. 
Winston-Salem led. with 16,971.182. 
The other towns in order are: Wilson. 
15,507,558; Greenville, 11,398,882; 
Kinston. 9,877,055; Rocky Mount, fi,- 
988,177: Oxford. 5,475,924; Durham. 
5,323.922; Reldsville, 4.521,116; Hen- 
derson.   :!.7«7,ti0::;   Roxboro,   3,482.310. 

CANNON    BLAMES    ROOSEVELT. 

POLITICS   ANP  POLITICIAN*. 
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|HB FREE CATALOGUE AND FURTHER   IHFOR- 
» •   MATIOW, ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT 
•W. T. WHIT8ETT, Ft. D.. WHrTSETT, H. c. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Bj virtue of a power of sale contained in a 

mot-tea*" deed executed February Btb, 1!K8. 
br Charles A. Henley aad Nellie E. Henley, 
his wife, to A. A. Ilinkle. and recorded in the 
registe-'e office ol Guilford county. N, C, in 
book 183, pa«c 312. the underHiKned will, for 
breach of the conditions of said mortgage, on 

Saturday, October 17.1908, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, otter for sale to the high- 
est bidder lor cash at the court house door in 
the city of Greensboro, N. 0., the following 
described property: 

A iract or parcel of land in the uouaty of 
Guilford and state ol North Carolina, in 
Morehean tiwnship, adjoining the lands of 
Win. Knight. Geo. - yrick and others, begin 
nine At Mi. take HO lee', irom Victoria street 
and on the western muririu of Wharton street, 
and running north ftii feet to a stake on 
whaiLon street, thence west 150 feet to a 
■take, thence south SO feet to a stake of lot 
No. 8a, thence with lot So. SK east UO feet to u 
stake on the west margin or Wharton street 
to the beginning. 

ThisSeptem er 10th. MM. 
A. A. HINKI.E. Mortgagee. 

„  ...  ,, ,    p»u' Horns. Assignee. 
R. "   Harrison. Attorney. 

Administrators Notice. 
The undersigned has this day •lualttled as 

administrator of Hubert M. (i retter. deceased 
before the eli-rk of the Superior court of the 
county ot Guilford. uDd all persons owing the 
said estate are hereby notified to come for 
ward and make payment thereof; and all per- 
sons holding olaims against the estate are 
notified to present the same to the under 
signed on or before the 16th day of Septem- 
ber, NOP, or this notice will be pleaded In bar 
of their recovery. 

This the nth day of September. 1WJH. 
38-6t. MIKE C. BKKTTBR. 

Admr. ol It. M. Gretter, dee'd. 

He    Stood    Pat   on   the    Tariff 
at   Request of President. 

Independence, Kan.. Sept. 18.—Hut 
into a new Ananias Club by William 
.1. Bryan, Speaker Joseph (.!. Cannon 
made a bid for entrance into the orig- 
inal club today, when in a speech 
here he blamed one of his political 
sins on President Roosevelt. He had 
stood pat and prevented tariff revis- 
ion in the house, he said, by request 
of President Roosevelt. The speech 
opened the Republican campaign two 
years  ago. 

The speaker said he and Congress- 
man Campbell, of Kansas,  had a con- 
ference  with  the  president,  and Pres- 
ident   Roosevelt I insisted   that     then 
was no time to bring on a tariff fight 
in Congress:  that it should be staved 

j off  till  conditions  were  more  favora- 
. bio.     He   (Can/ion I   helped   to   stave 
| it off.  and yet .ho  is the only one to 
I get the blame.; He continued: 

"The  foreigners   don't   pay   any  of 
i our   taxes.     They   don't   help   us   to 
I keep up our schools and  public .nsti- 
j unions.     Then    why    should    we   let 
them  come  in  and  share  our  profits 

jof  trade?     I  say  give  the  people  at 
i home  and  paid   the   taxes  the  inside 
I track  on our trade.    The  Democratic 
platform  wants to tear down  the tar- 

, iff   wall.     The   Republicans   propose 
to cut  it  down,  where  it  is  now  too 

! bigb.   but   in  doing  so  we   will   fully 
i protect   our   labor."   Speaker   Cannon 
made  a  defense  of  the   house  rules, 
declaring  that  the  rules of  the  pres- 
ent house have been substantially the 
rules of  the  house  under the control 

, of all parties for more than a genera- 
tion. 

A. H. Slocumb, of Cumberland 
county, Is the Republican candidate 
for Congress in the Sixth district. 

After a bitter fight, Henry B. Quin- 
by has been named as the Republican 
candidate for governor of New Hamp- 
shire. 

Zeb Vance Walser, a Lexington 
lawyer, has been nominated for Con- 
gress by the Republicans of the Sev- 
enth district. 

It is announced that President 
Roosevelt will not alter his determi- 
nation to make no speeches during 
the campaign. 

Congressman Webb,, of the Niinth 
district, and J. A. Smith, his Repub- 
lican opponent, have arranged for a 
Joint canvass of the district. 

Hon. W. W. Kitchln addressed a 
large crowd in Asheville Friday and 
was introduced by Mr. Locke Craig, 
his opponent for the gubernatorial 
nomination. 

The registration books for the No- 
vember election will be opened in 
every voting precinct in North Caro- 
lina October 1st and remain open 
until   October   24th. 

It is denied that Senator Tillman. 
of South Carolina, who has been in 
Europe for his health during the 
summer, will retire to private life 
upon his return home. He is great- 
ly improved and is said to be in 
fine   spirits. 

Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler has been 
named as the Democratic candidate 
for governor of New York. He is at 
present lieutenant governor of the 
state, having been elected when 
Charles E. Hughes was chosen as the 
Republican governor. 

Governor Glenn has appointed Ma- 
jor W. A. Graham, of Lincoln county, 
commissioner of agriculture to suc- 
ceed S. L. Patterson, deceased. Ma- 
jor Graharil is the Democratic nomi- 
nee for the office and the appoint- 
ment was of course  expected. 

Senator Joseph B. Foraker. of 
Ohio, the long-time political enemy 
of Judge Taft, the Republican candi- 
date for president, declined to attend 
a political rally of national Rcpablk' 
can clubs held in Cincinnati yester- 
day and speak from the platform 
with Judge Taft. He based his de- 
clination on the question of propri- 
ety. 

Oscar S. Strauss, secretary of the 
Department of Commerce and Labor, 
is to go, on the stump for Judge 
Taft within a short time, and by so 
doing will afford the unusual specta- 
cle of two brothers loading opposing 
parties in the fight for the largest 
office at the disposal of the people. 
His brother. Nathan Strauss, of New 
York, was recently placed at the head 
of the Bryan business men's organisa- 
tion In New York. 

It appears that the management 
of the Republican national campaign 
is no longer going to be a one man 
affair. The executive committee of 
the national committee and the Re- 
publican advisory committee are go- 
ing to have a voice in the ramming 
of the carmpaign and National Chair- 
man Hitchcock is going to hearken 
to it. It is said that President Roose- 
velt Ill's got after Hitchcock and the 
latter is ready and v. illing now to 
accept suggestions from older if not 
wiser heads in the national organiza- 
tion. It means that some of the old- 
timers, who up to the present have 
been interested onlookers at the 
game, will take off their .coats and 
give Mr. Hitchcock the "benefit of 
some real training In actual politics. 

rf^r-w 

GENERAL NEWS. 

A mass meeting of cotton farmers 
in Spartanburg, S, <',, passed resolu- 
tions against "night-riding." 

Havana is now free of yellow fever 
and the authorities are convinced 
that the disease has been stamped 
out. 

Chicago school census gives the 
city a population of l,»24,0*u. Four 
years ago the estimated figures were 
1,714,144. 

The city of Paris is without a tele- 
phone service, the exchange-having 
been destroyed by a fire that caused 
a loss of $5,000,000. 

Second Assistant Postmaster Gen- 
eral  J.  T.   McCleary,  of   Minnesota, 
has resigned, to acccept a nomina- 
tion for Congress. 

James C. Dunham was identified 
in jail at Sherman, Tex., as the man 
wanted at San Jose, Cal.. for the 
murder of six persons, 12 years ago. 

While her four-year-old child watch- 
ed him, John Cook, an aged farmer 
of Philo, III., shot and killed Mrs. 
Edna McClelland, his housekeeper, 
then tried suicide, but failed. 

Freddie Sepulveda. seven years 
old, is to be arrested on a charge 
of  murdering   a   playmate.   Peter   lier- 
nal, i!\ San Jose, Cal., though a cor- 
coroner's jury pronounced the shoot- 
ing accidental. 

a temperance parade In Chicago 
will include nearly every Protestant 
minister in the city, the Salvation 
Army anil the Volunteers of America, 
hosts of church members and a small 
army of children. 

Immigration statistics for August 
show a great decrease in the number 
of immigrants coming to this country 
compared with the same month of 
11)07. The total immigration during 
August was 27.78::. while during Au--| 
gust, 1 WOT. the immigrants numbered 
!l8,82.r.. 

Reports are being received Of dis- 
astrous forest fires in the vicinity of 
Thomas, Davis, William and other 
points in West Virginia along the 
line of the Western Maryland Rail- 
road. Water is very scarce, compli- 
cating the situation. No water has 
passed over the Dry Fork dam for 
some time and conditions are serious 
in that locality. The smoke is so 
dense at Thomas that objects a few- 
feet distant are indistinguishable. 

Perfumes 
Toilet Articles 

We havethe nicest and best assortment of Soaps, Perfumes 
and Toilet Articles in the city at the lowest prices. 

PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY 
The store with a reputation of keeping: the best of every- 

thing in Drugs, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Soaps, Sundries 
and Fountain Drinks. 

Open Sunday for your Prescription work and wants in 
Drugs.   Phone 89. 

310   South 
Elm Si. 

Opposite 
McAdoo Hotel 

a s<s<t<a««t<s<«s<s<«s<s«<s '««<«« <««s-a««aai 

. J* 's not Wlr to sit at home    and 
tell the old Toman those buggies and: 
surrles are ,>o account that Townsend 
& to, are advertising so cheap. Come! 
and   see   and   be   convinced.     Their! 
guarantee toes with each one. ' 

Best the World Affords. 
"It gives me unbounded pleasure to 

recommend Buckler,'s Arnica Salve."] 
says  J.   W.   Jenkins,  of  Chapel   Hill, | 
N. C.    "I am convinced it's the best 
salve  the  world  affords.     It  cured  a I 
felon on my thumb, and it never fails I 
to  heal   every   sore,  burn  or  wound j 
to  which  it is applied.      25c at all 
druggists. 

®MW®WMMmMMM&®MMMM&M&UMMWEi 

1 THE BUCKEYE DISC GRAIN DRILL 

R 

If you are going to buy a Grain Drill it is 
to your interest to see us. 

The Buckeye is stronger and better than 
ever this year.    We have them in all sizes. 

N. B.—We have some special values in 
Old Drills. 

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. 
g 

THIS   OUT 

Represents the celebrated ^Imperial" Zig-Zag Harrow, one of the BEST mad. 
The frame is made of Flat Steel, bent in such a manner that it passes around 
the end of each bar. The bars are attached to the main frame by means d 
Malleable Iron Castings, making Harrow STRONG and SUBSTANTIAL 
The ends of the Harrow are all protected, no catching in fence, against stumps 
stobs, etc. If you want a satisfactory Harrow at a satisfactory price, the 
Imperial" will fill the bill.    Let us show it to you. 

A full line of Imperial Plows and Repairs always on hand. 

BEALL HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT GO. 
THE "HANDY HARDWARE HOUSE" 

114-116 WEST MARKET STREET 
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Heart to Heart 
Talks. 

By  EDWIN  A.  NYE. 

Copyright, 1908. by Edwin A. Nye. 

AN UNUSUAL MAN. 

This is about :i man who tried to do 

jjin ami i* true to his coavlctlons. 

incidentally  »»-' niade and lost mil- 

KMIS
1
. 

v  ,-,.«   days   ago   Ferdinand   Schu- 

„a,li>r ot Canton,  O.,   passed away. 

.-,. «as tlie pioneer in the breakfast 

',,«! industry   in   the   United   States. 

ffflv-tw years aS° Mr.  Schumacher 
,,. in Akron   from   Germany,     He 

, i_.., [,i prepare oats for the table by 

inp,, uiting and cooking them. In- 
.v,,,{ iweuty years he had four big 

•lls oorklng night and day to supply 

'i,','/':--"' ''"' Ilis t'ereals- 

"''„',• companies   imitated   Setiunia- 
,,r    :,.|  the  industry  grew  until   it 
,', .. S( ii...l by the trust. 

,... -Vaiiuiaeuer did not understand 
die ins nml outs of "high finance'' and 
,   ]^.i,. after  making an  assignment. 
i,. iff! tUi.1 American Cereal company, 

■me lime a millionaire, he 
,,j,.,l uilli nothing.    His friends say he 
was ■ a ted out of his money. 

v , u v   the man himself, and not 
liis piiUioux.  is  the  important  consld- 

eraiien. 
Sch inaelier was one of the original 

prohil-iiiouists   of   ,ue   country,   and. 
4. .     is more,  he practiced  what  he 

Mluvcil. 
An instance: 
When his immeuse cereal mills at 

Akron burned in ISSti, large quantities 
of grain in his elevators became wet 
ipd sprouted. The breweries wanted 
;,i purchase the damaged grain for dis- 
tilling purposes. Mr. Schumacher re- 
!•-,! iii sell the grain, preferring to 
lose rather than have the stuff made 
Into Intoxicants. 

yuixotic? 
I'osslldy. B.:t it proves the stamp of 

r!. • man. What be believed be believed 
nlth all his might, and he stood ready 
tosuffer ;'or the cause he had espoused. 

Aumher instance: 
Mr Schumacher was the promoter of 

a town company at Marseilles. III., in 
which he invested nearly $1,000,000. 
!!•• attempted to make the place a 

[own and a total abstinence com- 
;::"• The venture failed. 

Nevertheless the man did his best. 
He showed bis good intentions. lie 
larri" I liis philanthropic desire to the 

Hrti   is the point In  this  man's ca- 

ll-      de  no pretenses.    He put  bis 
Inanli    .  ahove   his   money.     And   he 
. .    : ,        'tare to all the winds that 
WiV.   Sun may r.ot agree with liis be- 

i.'1-J   \ i bim a .-rank.    Hut 
• i,i:p ;is yon must re- 

.   .   i-. !.o makes good  in a 

Me: : : and Schumacher are 
- . ■ ' .  cmlil wish. 

DCNTS   FOUR OF THEM. 

1' :      -••'•   ■ in   of   your   bed   in   the 
mon.iii^   i:.,i   •; i   immediately   to   the 

■■••       i   "breathe deeply   twenty 
time-       i      ii   limes.     Don't   stand  at 
all ill  f:  :.;  ..;   the  window  just aflet 
you . : — 

I'-'-    .-•• while you have been sleeping 
!""'' ■     ■! •• -  uiilitlrawn itself from 

il  'es and your nerve forces 
'•:1V ■   <■■ iraied themselves, at inside 
i'i. '•:-.     I!' you e:.puse yourself Ulldel 
••-■• eoiijiiUius. unless you are very 

ur ■■- and robust, you are likely i". 
youi "deaih of cold." 

Iton'i lake .; cold bath the first thing 
III the luornlLg after you arise. 

iiii. •■ 

For like reasons- your bin.nl  is noi 
In the surface,   it has u..| i , needed 
iliere. The bedclothes have kept the 
"•kin warm. And n cold plunge at this 
time, unless you are quite strong, will 
do you more harm than good. If rou 
take a cold bath immediately after 
' risk physical exercise, which brings 
the blood t„ the outside, or if you lake 

■old bath following a bol bath, which 
produces the same effect, you may get 
BMne lienellt. 

•n'l "drink a glass of cold water 
n ns you gel out of. bed." If you 
anything before breakfast, take 

• sip or two of hot  water. 
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iiri>. 

Bi- 
ll 

'     .] 

i-l 

I:.. 

:se the stoinaoh is not ready to 
i-iness   before   breakfast.     The 

- withdrawn.    If you douche It 
I  water at  such a  lime, you 

■•rgiwi and derange iis func- 
-''    if  you   pour a   lot   of   hot 

■• il. you wash out i lie gastric 
' i Impede digestion. 

take   violent   exercise   before 
t  nor  Immediately  following 
• 

I 

T» 

i>f 

—    your    vital    forces    before 
ire low and  need recuperat- 
';!!!:.':.    After breakfast the 
■if  digestion   should   not   be 

:  e-itfo until tho stomach gels 
' ■ begin operations. 

i say - 
d.in't contravene popular be- 
some  respects and  the advice 

t 
:|i magazines" In others.   That 

>' !* irue. but popular opinions may 
lip.  and   health   magazines  are 

'"_    fallible. 
•- have gathered these truths from 

'•>-M'liisi.  who has given these mat- 
*rs ■' lifetime study,   in his field he is 
f" ■"• authority, 
""sides 
'il„. 

p:-...,, 

»i.ii . 

r-asons   for   these   views   are 
'i<l they correspond with reason 

• RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. 

Q.m. Gl..„.d From th. Tubing, 
of All Denomination*. 

Wlthotit faith man cannot be what 
he ought to be In this world, much less 
the one that Is to come.-Rer. F W 
Hlnitt, Presbyterian, Danville, Ky. 

Honejty In Worphip. 
It is better to worship in a barn 

among social outcasts with an Inferior 
minister if the Ideals of that service 

represent your houest convictions.- 
Rev. Harry E. Gilchrlst, Unitarian, 
New Orleans. 

Our Crosses. 
If we put our little crosses at the foot 

«ii Br°Rt Cros8 he wil1 lift them un 

until  they  become   transfigured   Into 
crowns   of    glory    forevermore.-Rev. 
Edwin    Whlttler  Caswell,    Methodist 
Episcopal. Brooklyn. 

Effect of Goodnepp. 
Good deeds, good thoughts, good 

hearts, here would be good deeds, good 
thoughts, good hearts. In any niche of 
the unbounded handiwork of the di- 
vine.-Hev. Dr. S. Edward Young, 
Presbyterian. Plttsburg. 

Ever New and Fresh. 
Religion is being renewed in the 

hearts of the faithful day by day. Re- 
ligion, with ail its power to comfort 
and inspire. Is new every morning and 
fresh every evening.—Rev. X:iysses G. 
I!. Pierce, Unitarian, Washington. 

Success and  Happiness. 
Success and happiness, which all de- 

sire, come to us by ordinary rather 
than extraordinary means. Whatever 
is great is an aggregate of little things, 
and he who neglects or despises the 
little will never attain to the great.— 
Rev. Dr. St. Ctalr Hester. Episcopa- 
lian. Brooklyn, 

Victory Out of Weakness. 
Consciousness of weakness means 

preparation, discipline, progress and 
development, and these mean victory. 
Necessity is called the uiotber of in- 
vention: therefore if the young man of 
wealth feels no necessity he will fail 
of the greatest achievement.- Rev. Ed- 
win Wliittier t'aswell, Methodist Epis- 
copal. Brooklyn. 

Greatness. 
Seek the true hidings of greatness as 

they are found in God. No other great- 
Bess can take the place of that which 
comes from God, and as men are great 
with (Sod will their greatness be last- 
ing. God never forgets those who are 
truly great, and for all such he has a 
place on Ids throne in glory above. 
Rev. Dr. I.. M. Zimmerman, Lutheran, 

I Baltimore. 

An Encoursging Thought. 
What encouragement In the endeav- 

ors of everyday life If we would rest 
assured that bitter disappoiuimeiiis. 
the malignity of man. the unfaithful- 
ness of friends, the bitter animosity of 
our enemies,   tribulation,  disease and 
even death are but the dark chambers 
'that lead tr light. -Rev. 1". K. O'Hare. 
Roman catholic. Brooklyn, 

Knowledge of Loved Ones After Death 
The best evidence of future recog- 

nition is that the disciples knew Christ 
after his resurrection. In the words of 
the text. "They knew him " So. while 
there is no absolute promise of future 
recognition, the testimony of the Bible 
and logic give assurances that we shall 
know our loved ones after death.- Rev. 
E. HeiZ Severn. Baptist. Washington. 

A Beacon to the World. 
The preacher, who is a representa- 

tive of the church. Is a watchman on 
the wall, and his duty is to cry aloud 
and warn the people when he sees 
danger of any kind approaching.   This 
is the attitude which the church ought 
to take. The church Is the beacon 
where barns the light of God. She is 
the   mouthpiece   through   which   God 
speaks    his    message    lo    this    world. 
Therefore the oborcb ought to be in- 
terested in every question affecting the 
moral life of the people. She ought to 
lie Interested in everything which con- 
cerns Funiaulty.- Rev. .1. Benjamin 
Lawrence, Baptist. New Orleans. 

Glorious Harvest For True Men. 
Let us grow e: rnest about best 

things, und worst tilings will either 
pass or yield "as the sand for pearls. 
The world wails for reality. Its whole 
soul is truth. The true man will reap 
a glorious harvest on earth's bare field. 
The world does not want as Its helpers 
those who only bent the cup of life 
until the foam rises to its surface and 
gleams With fictitious light, but. rather, 
those who by keener and juster anal- 
ysis show what strength and hope are 
in the cup itself—that it is an elixir 
of grace to live, a benediction to keep 
on living and a triumph to have lived. 
—Rev. Dr. Charles Hastings Dodd. 
Baptist. Baltimore. 

Gospel For the Age. 
The gospel for the age must be a 

gospel of instruction. People need to 
be taught the true ray of life. I ha.e 
more faith iu the God of intelligence 
as he is manifested in the Intelligence 
of the human race tbfkn anything else. 
I believe that in the end I lie right will 
prevail because it Is the sensible thing. 
Tilings which appeal to the human 
reason as right and just will prevail, 
in the end. The greatest Institution on 
earth today Is the schoolroom of the 
home, and so on through all the insti- 
tutions of learning, the public school 
anil the rest. Give us a people true 
to their intellects and the country Is 
safe. Off with the blinders. Up with 
the windows. Teach people to think 
and tbey will win In the end. Any- 
thing that will teach mankind how to 
rise to a higher plane of life, to rec- 
ognize the responsibilities of life, that 
will make better fathers and mothers 
and better, happier homes, will meet 
the needs of the age best. The preach- 
er  of  the age  must  know  something. 

WHEN CARPETBAGGERS  RULED. 

A Confederate Veteran Recounts 
What the Republican Party Did in 
the First Election After the War. 

Or- J. B. Alexander in the Char- 
lotte Observer. 

I remember that the^first election 
after the civil war which was held in 
North Carolina was in 1867. I sup- 
Posed in my simplicity that I could 
vote; I was over 21, had never held 
any civil office, had never been con- 
victed of any crime against the state, 
consequently I applied for a ballot 
to vote, when the chairman of the 
election committee (composed of 
two white men and one negro) read 
the oath—which was nearly half a 
yard long—to me, which I had no 
difficulty In swallowing, till he got 
near the middle, when he came to 
these words: "You further swear 
that at no time were you ever en- 
gaged in war against the United 
States." At this point I said: "Hold 
up,   Squire.     I   did  the  best   I could 

Description of the Disease and Forms 
of  Treatment. 

This   disease   occurs   in   very   de- 
structive   form   throughout   the   Pied- 
mont and  eastern   sections    of    the 

to   achieve   the   independence   of   the 19tate,   though  it  is   possibly  less  de- 
Confederate   states."     Here     I     was; structive  further   west.     In  a  recent 
told   to   stand   aside.     Every     white  triD through the middle section of the 

themselves, "You niggers, come on 
and vote," while he took a seat by 
the boxes and handed a ticket to 
each one, saying, "Put that in," till 
he had voted the entire crowd. How 
a sell-respecting white man could 
look at such a reality and then go 
home and tell the wife of his bosom 
that he had voted with the negi* 
against (he interest of his own wife 
and children! The younger people, 
those not exceeding 40 years of age, 
wlu.jjardly believe such things were 
possible in the last years of the nine- 
teenth century. If any person thinks 
I haye strained the facts in the case, 
1 Ff, rou to any ola Confederate 
soldier, or other person who was ac- 
quainted with the times. 

THE  APPLE   BITTER   ROT. 

man who was permitted to vote then 
had to acknowledge himself a traitor 
to   the  state.     Yet  some  were     base 
enough   to   sell   out   their     manhood   yielded  largely.     In  many  of  the  or- 

state, the writer saw dozens of or- 
chards ruined by this rot which, but 
for   the   presence   of   it,   would   have 

iiC-.it. V-iV 

A Simple Remedy 
Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple, 

non-intoxieating remedy, recommended to girls and 
women, of all ages, for womanly pains, irregularityJ 
falling feelings, nervousness, weakness, and any! 

| other form of sickness, peculiar to females. 

TAKE CARDUI 
It Will Help Tou 

J» 

for gain, or to get in the good graces 
of the Republican party! We had 
27   negroes  elected  to  the  legislature 

chards visited, the trees were in 
fine condition, showing suitability of 
soil   and  climate,  and  they   bore  an 

of North Carolina, and every other abundance of fruit, but closer exam- 
Southern state was equally oppressed! ination showed that the ground under 
How a Southern gentleman could ! the trees was completely covered with 
square this sort of government with j rotten apples and that the apples still 
what his parents were used to is on tne trees had numerous specks of 
something I cannot understand. ; soft, brown rot. In many villages and 

This election was continued for' towns all apples offered for sale in 
three consecutive days, the com-1 stores were affected with rot. 
mittee carrying the ballot boxes '< The facts as stated above show the 
home with them at night and bring-1 very destructive prevalence of this 
ing them back next morning. This! disease in this state, 
manoevre was gone through with i T,lls rot has been known in de- 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, [ structive form in the United States 
and thus they had three nights in j since lsti". it is estimated to have 
which to count the ballots and fix; done $1,500,000 of damage in four 
them to their notion; and then they I counties in Illinois in 1900. In the 
sent the ballots to Charleston. S. C, [ middle states the losses are estimated 
to be recounted by General Canby, to be from one-half to three-fourths 
who was In command of the two of the entire crop. The president of 
provinces of North and South Car-, the National Apple Shippers Associa- 
olina. Then General Canby, after tion estimated the damage in the 
fingering in the ballots as long as he lulled States in 1900 at $10,000,000. 
wanted, would announce who was There are many different types of 
elected by the voters of North Caro- apple rot. some are hard, some soft. 
Una! Strange that some few of our some wet, some dry, some of one 
men     of     prominence     forgot     their  color   and   some   another,   etc.     The 

hitter rot of the apple, sometimes 
called the ripe rot. is a soft. wet. 
yellow rot, occurring usually as cir- 
cular bpota on the fruit. These spots, 
of which there may be from one to 
twenty   or   more   on   each   apple,   en- 

parentage, forgot their country, for- 
got the part they acted in the Con- 
federacy and took sides with those 
who conspired against all that was 
dear lo us! These are some of the 
tilings  that   I   do  not  understand. 

The legislature assembled soon large rapidly, run together, and the 
afterwards, composed of very few whole fruit becomes a soft, rotten 
native North Carolinians who were mass. The disease usually begins 
resp cted by the honest men at their While the fruit is still hanging on the 
homes: quite a large number of t'"''1'. and as the disease progresses. 
Yankee camp-followers and scala- many of the apples fall to the ground 
wags,   with   27   negroes,   the   most   of  '"'low. 
whom could not read, write of tell This rot is caused by fungus, knowi: 
who I heir fathers were. The- princi- as Gioesporium, the spores of which 
pal thing they were taught to do was fall upon the apple, grow, penetrate 
to vote the radical tiefce. In this it. and cause the decay. The spores 
law-making body they were not ex- arc produced in immense quantities 
pected to consume much time in In small pustules, which appear upon 
speech-making; they were only ex- 
pected     to     vote,   and   for   this   they 
were paid $7 a day; and to prove 
they were not stingy of their valuable 
time,   they gave  cheerfully  "00  days 
out   of  the   year.     They   were  a   daisy 
set: 

You will feel like asking where tlie 
money was lo come from to defray 
this expensive legislature. That is 
easily answered. Whenever a con- 
siderable sum of money was called 
for. a railroad would be chartered, 
bonds by  the  million   would   be issued 

the rotted surface. In many In- 
stances, the fungus passes the winter 
in cankered spots on the twigs and 
bark 

Treatment—Theie are two forms of 
treatment, both of which should be 
folowed. 

First, Inasmuch as the fungus is 
known to winter in the canker oil 
the branches, it is importnat when 
the leaves are off the trees to care- 
fully inspect the orchard, hunt out 
these cankers, cut them out and burn 
them, and thus remove the most dan- 

to build the road, and then sold for genius source of spring infection, 
what they would bring. This cami- Second, the trees should be spray- 
val of crime was kept up until a debt <'«' with Bordeaux Mixture in order to 
was incurred of $40,000,000. Such UU all spores which fall upon i .e 
scenes of debauchery, drunkenness fruit or twigs. Sprayings should be 
and shame were committed that 1 applied before the buds begin to 
have no doubt it would have been swell in the spring, just after the 
enough' to make the inhabitants of' blossoms fall, and every ten or four- 
Sodom ashamed of themselves. 

The great majority of the legisla- 
tors at thai period were the very off- 
scouring of the United states, .v 
large sprinkling of that body was 
Northern people, who was hunting 
something to pick up I heard one 
fellow (and. by the way. he claimed 
to be a preacher), who was so re-! 
centiy from the North that when he 
commenced his speech be used the 
following words: "Ceiitlenien and 
fellow citizens, 1 appear before you 
to ask your suffrages for a seat in 
the legislature of New York.' This] 
occurred at Hicks' store, on the 
Heattie's ford road, fifteen miles, 
from Charlotte. A very outspoken 
man in the neighborhood said to 
this foreign speaker. "You appear to 
carry more hell In your face than 
any straggler that has come along j 
yet." He did not resent the remark, 
as the native had the looks of a very 

teen   days   thereafter   until   the   fruit 
is  almost   ripe. 

These    two    treatments    combined 
will,  to a  very large extent,  serve to 
control  this  Very  serious disease. 

P.  L.  STEVENS,  Biologist. 
North  Carolina   Agricultural     Experi- 

ment  Station. 

A great comfort to a woman about 
her children is all the comfort they 
are  going  to  be  to  her  some  day. 

Of Interest To Women- 
To such women as are not seriously out 

health 
perfor 

hdjd cares 
ti 
as we 
Favorite 

but who have exacting duties 
either In the way of house- 
ir in social duties and func- 
seriously tax their strength, 
ursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's 
ription has proved a most 

Mrs. A. C. Beaver, of TJnicoi, Route No, 1. Mar-j 
bleton, Tenn., writes:   "I suffered with bearing- 
down pains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache, I 

I pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other! 
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Wine of Cardui I 
and have found it the best medicine I ever used,] 

(for female troubles."     Try Cardui. 
AT ALL DRUG STORES 

NtWNorfi&Wesienr 
!■ Schedule in Effect 

November 24, 1907. 

WINSTON-BALKM DIVISION. 

■•.aa *P.M *• JJ ir,.3j 
*•«• A.M. p.K. P.*. 
•2 60   t7 30 Lv Wineton Ar 10 00 810 
3 28 8 13 Lv WalnutCove Ar 9 20  1 21 
8 59  8 46 Lv Madison        Ar 8 61 12 48 
4 03   8 50 Lv Mayodan       Ar 8 47 12 44 
6 00 9 50 Lv Martineville Ar 7 49 11 45 
7 26 12 30 Ar Roanoke    Lv t5 16  *J20 

Connections at Roanoke for all point* 
North, East and West. 

DURHAM DIVISION—DAILY. 
P. M.   A. M. P. M.   A. M, 
T6 30 *7 00 Lv Durham     Ar  9 301126 
12 05 12 15 Ar Lyuchburg Lv*4 15 f5 15 

•Daily.   tExcept Sunday. 
If you are tbinklnir of taking; a trip you 

want quotations, vuctpest fares, reliable and 
correct information, as to routes, train sched- 
ules, tbe most comoruliie and quickest way 
write and the Information Is yours for the 
askinif, with one of our complete map folders. 

W. B. BEVILL,        M. F. BRAGG, 
Geu. Pane. Agt.,      Trav. Pass. Agt 

Roanoke, Va. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

SCEMC ROUTE 
TO THE WEST 

Shortest, quickest and beet route, 
fast vee'Jbuied traiu with dining car. 
Through Pullman Sleepers to Louis- 
ville, Cincin n ati, Chicago and St. Louie. 

Leave Charlotte  
Leave Greensboro, Ho. By. 
Leave Danville  
Arrive Charlottesville 

5 52 a. in. 
f» 26 a. in. 

11 00 a.m. 
4 19 p. in. 

Lv. Charlottesville, C. & 0. 6 20 p. m. 
Arrive Cincinnati  8 25 a. ni. 
Arrive Louisville     11 30 a. m. 
Arrive Chicago     5 30 p. m. 
Arrive St. Louis 6.30 p. m. 

Only one night on the road. Direct 
connections for all points West aud 
Northwest. 

The Hue to tbe celebrated Mountain 
Resorts of Virginia. For descriptive 
matter, schedules and Pullman reser- 
vations, address 

W. O. WAUTHEN, D. P. A , 
C. & O. By. Co. Richmond, Va. 

JOHN D. POTTS, 
Geueral Passenger Agt. 

gerjOUg  sickness   en/l   suffering   may   be' 

valuable suw4rting tonic and Invigorat- 
determined   character.     The  audience I |ng nervine.    By Its  timely use, much 
waa    principally    composed of negro 
men   and   negro   women,   with   white 
men enough  lo  preserve  order. 

Tlie low order of Northern people 
and the scalawags of the Southron 
people had a most wicked and vicious 
influence upon the negro who had just 
had freedom thrust upon him. 
kinds of devilment were put into his 
head; he was instructed to murder, 
steal, burn and commit rape. Dur- 
ing the four years of war not one of 
these crimes was committed in any 
of the Soul hern states. When our 
men were all in the army the negroes 
behaved most remarkably well. Lut: th |rc )sUioll and lianiliesscuanu.tor, 
when freed and instructed in mis- 
chief they were apt scholars in all 
sorts of crime. A lady told the 
writer that she stood in her door and 
counted at one time seven gin houses 
in flames in York county. S. C. The 
negroes—not  all  of  them—were  wild 
with   the   idea   of   freedom.      Hut   in    , 
their  wildest  flights  of  freedom  they ! In its make-up.    In this c0""0.1'1'""'' 

had not forgotten    to    be    polite    to   Sjgp^i^S^-VK$£Jl$ 

avoided. "The operating table and the 
surc'-ons'JiiiHe. woulij. it is believed. 
teldoni have to be en ployed if this most 
valuiilile woman,355555 "''"' "'Soried 
to in good time. The "Favorite Prescrip- 
tion" EM proven a great boon to cxpeciant 

AH mothers by preparing the system for tho " 
coming of baby, thereby rendering child- 
birth safe, easy, and almost puiiiless. 

liearin mind, please that Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription Is not a secret or 
patent medicine, against which the most 
intelligent people are quite naturally 
averse, because of the uncertainty as to 

but iS a MEDICINE OF KNOWS COMPOSI- 
TION', a full list of all its ingredients being 
printed, in plain English, on every bottle- 
wrapper. An examination of this list of 
Ingredients will disclose the fact that it is 
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemic- 
ally pure, triple-relined glycerine taking 
the place of the commonly used alcohol. 

"old massa and mistress." whenever 
they should meet them. They had 
unlimited confidence in their former 
owners and would often apply to 
them for advice on all subjects ex- 
cept politics. In this they were ruled 
with a rod of iron by the leaders of 
the Republican party. I remember 
in 1870 or 1872 when Dr. Tom Moore 
was the Democratic candidate for the 
state  senate  and   Mr.  .1.   R.  Gillespie 

Mi. 
noon sense, the best authority 

,    , ...     was   the     Republican     candidate,   at 
He must keep abreast of the world s tne eiection in Lemlejr-s township, at 
thought, he must be conversant Withh2 o'clock there was a lull in the 
the latest scientific achievements. The'voting, when Mr. Gillespie jumped 
day of the old fogy is almost over.— upon the table and called to the 
Rev. C. C. Pierce, Baptist, Los An-' f reedmen, who were huddled up in a 
geles, Cal. j crowd   of   two   or   three   hundred   to 

the only medicine put up for the cure of 
woman's peculiar weaknesses and ail- 
ments, and sold through druggists, all 
the ingredients of which have the un- 
animous endorsement of all the leading 
medical writers and teachers of all the 
several schools of practice, and that too 
as remedies for the ailments for which 
•Favorite Prescription" is recommended. 

A little book of these endorsements will 
be sent to any address, post-paid, and 
absolutely free if yon request same by 
Eistal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Fierce, 

uffalo, N. Y. 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- 

stipation. Constipation is the eause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease.   Easy to take as candy. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
■4" 

Southern Railway 
N. B.—The following schedule figures are 

published only as information and are not 
guaranteed: 

IMS p. m- No. 38 dally New York aud 
N.tv Orleans Limited for Washington and 
points north. I'ullman drawing-room bleep 
inp cars, chservation and club cars to New 
York. Hiiiing car service, oolid fullman 
train. 

8 16 a. m.. No. 112 daily for Raleigh and 
Qoidsboro. This train handles Pullman 
planner from Greensboro to KaleUrh. 

:!.♦."> a. m. No. 45, daily local for Charlotte, 
connecting tor Atlsnta and points South. 

4.10a. m.. No. 30 daily for Hasulngton and 
points north.   Handles sleeper for New York. 

7.10 a m.. No. 8 daily for Danville and Rich- 
mond. 

H.30 a. m.. No. Sir daily for Winstnn-Salem, 
and daby except Sunday lor Wllkesboro. 

7.50a. m., N(i. 151 daiiy except Sunday for 
Kamseur. 

7 Mi a. 111., No. 37 dii'y New York and 
New Orleans Limited. Pu'lman f'rawlng- 
room sleeping cars, observation and club cars 
New York to New Orleans. Pullman draw- 
ing-room sleeping Par New Yorii to Atlanta. 
Solid  Pullman train.   Dining "-ar sen-toe. 

T.-'Oa. m. No. 11 daily for Charlotte pnd At 
lantu connecting for Asheville and hum 
ville. 

»;& a. m.. No. 44 daily for Wa'hing'on and 
points jiortb. Handles car coaches Atlanta 
to Washington. 

9.2.'ia.m., No. 144 daily for Durham, Kalclgb 
pnd (Soldsboro. 

12.20 p.m., No. 21 dally for Salisbury and 
A'heville.   Handlos parl rear to Asheville. 

11) p. m.. No. <ftf daily for Wasbingion and 
plints north. Handles Pullman drawing- 
room sleeper New Orleans to New York. 
Pullman drawlng-ronm sleeper Birmingham 
to Richmond. Va.. and day coaches to Wash- 
ington.   Dining car sorvlce. 

1- Vi p. in.. No. 7 daily local train for Char- 
lotte. 

2.8U p. m.. No. 207 daily except Hundpy for 
Winston Salem, making connection for 
Wllkesboro. 

On account of a return of ne>voa» 
troubles which I have beeu hghMotf 

for two or three years, I have decided 
to close out at once my entire stock 

of goods, consisting of blank books, 

filing systems, bsseball, tennis aod 

golf goods, ink, book cases, tyjvwn- 
ters, box files, and all kinds of office 
supplies. 

Discounts will vary from 26 to M pen- 

cent, ofi list prices. Come at ouoa '..' 
you want genuine bargains. 

Will be glad to talk with ■ pur- 

chaser for tbe whole or part of the 
stock. 

H. W. WHARTON 
Representing 

WHARTON  BROS. 

Dr. Griffith 
DENTIST 

1 

1       ,-v ■• i*iake 'I t 
v»   t- - • Iu give 11 r 
ta'  v\. ■ IK. 

ad- 
•en. 

You Can't Bt-at 
My Prices 

nor get better work any where. 
If my work fails I will makr 
it good—I guarantee it. 

I have a modern equipped 
office and I show uiy patieu'm 
courteous atteutlou. 

OFFICE OVER GARDNER'S 
DRUG STORE 

=* 

Repairs and 
Supplies 

teriuediate points.    Through trains for Fay 
ir.10 p. m., N->. 130 dally for Sanford and in- 

idlate points, 
ettevllleand Wilmington. 

3 20 p. m- No. 22 daily for Durham, Raleigh 
ann uoldsboro. Handles parlor car to (.olds- 
bom. 

331 p. m.. No. 151 daiiy except Sunday for 
Madison. 

3.3" p. m., No. 230 daily except Sunday for 
nsmsfliii 

4.47 p. m„ No. 131 daily for Mt. Airy. 
8.1.1 p. m.. No. 35 daily for Atlanta and points 

south. Pullman drawing room sleepers to 
New Orleans and Birmingham. Day coaches 
to New Orleans.   Dining oar service. 

8.45 p. m.. No. 235 dailv for Winston Salem. 
12.20 a. m.. No. 29 dally tor Columhia,Savan- 

nah and Jacksonville. Pullman drawing- 
room sleeper and coach to Jacksonville. Din- 
ing car service. f 

10.80 p. m.. No. 233 daily for Winston Salem. 
9.3ip. m. No. 11 daily local for Richmond 

and intermediate points. Handles sleeper 
for Richmond and New York. 

C. H. ACKSRT, 
Vlce-Pres. & Oen. Mar., 

W. H. TATLOB. G. P. A_ 
8. H. HAROWIOB, P. T. M- 

Washington, D. a 
R. L. VEBKOHTT. P. A^ 

Charlotte, N. a 
R. H. DkBUTTS. Ticket Agent, 

Oreenibom N. C. 

The Light Running Rotary White anci 
other high grade machines. Also. J^IOO 

LOW price maehines. New maehiuea, 
$10.75 and up. Second hand- at S.1 tc. 
$15. 

Best REPAIR and SUPPLY ator.- u> 
the  state. 

Parts, Attachments, Shuttles, N"eedlepv 

Bands—everything you may need tor- 
any sewing machine. Best oil for sew- 
ing machines and other light machinery. 

For 13 two cents stamps 1 will inaii 
12  needles.    Many  years evpeiience. 

Jas. 4. Wright 
Office,   106  W.   Washington   Street 

GREENSBORO,  N.  C. 
Phone 874. 

HOLLISTCIt-a 

Bocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Bwy Hsdlahip far Buy Psoplp. 

Bruuri Ooldsa Hsaltk pad Bnswsd Vlgar. 
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion LIvp 

SS4 tWP^a'Nn Ecxema, Impur. 
w^2K?"<lf1''SuV*h Bowels, rieadich. 
and Backache.   It's Bocky Mountain Tea ia lab- 
Itt form, 85 cents • box.    Genuine mpd» b» 
loLLwriR DPOO Covrawv, Madison, Wla. 
J0LDEN NUGGETS  F01 SALLOW PEOPLE. 

. .       i .... ■ 
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"ON THE SQUARE" 

COMING TO THE 
FAIR? 

OCTOBER    13-16,    1908 

Then come in and see 
our stock of 

Drugs 
Sundries and 

Drug   Store   Things 

You will find our store 
as interesting as any ex- 
hibition with this added 
advantage—you can 
make all your purchases 
at the same time from 
the biggest, best and 
most reasonably priced 
stock of goods shown 
anywhere. 

Make our store your 
resting place. 

GREENSBORO 
DRUG CO. 

MAX T. PAYNE, Manager 
Corner Oppotite Poitoffice 

and Court House 

Cor. N. Elm and W. Market St. 

The Greensboro Patriot. 
ESTABLISHED  1B21. 

TWELVE PAQES.I 

WEDNESDAY,   SEPT.   23,   1908 

IJOCAT!   £TE"WS. 

Alfalfa, red clover and alsake. 
C.  SCOTT  &  CO. 

Mrs.    Blanche    Carr has returned 
from a visit to Robeson county. 

The Superior is the bedt drill. 
Townsend & Co. handle them. 

Mr. W. E. Pike has returned from 
a visit to points in Missouri and Kan- 
sas. 

Bring me your chickens and eggs 
if you want the highest cash market 
prices. A.   C.   FORSYTH. 

WANTED—A good all-round fami- 
ly  horse. .1.  C.   MORRIS. 

37-3t.    203 North Mendenhall St. 

Mrs. David Sockwell, of McLeans- 
ville, is spending the week with her 
son, Mr. .1. K. Sockwell, on North 
Greene  street. 

In a collision on the Southern Rail- 
way freight yards near Pomona yes- 
terday morning three cars wore torn 
up  pretty  badly. 

Miss Margaret Johnson, of Rock 
Hill, S. C, has returned home after 
a visit to her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs.   George   Donnell. 

The four-year-old daughter of Chief 
Neeley fell from a fence to a cinder 
walk yesterday and cut her forehead 
so badly that a surgeon had to be 
called  to dress  the  wound. 

REPUBLICAN  COMMITTEE  MEET8 

Will Conduct Congressional Campaign 
From  This  City. 

A meeting of the Republican execu- 
tive committee of the fifth congres- 
sional district was held in Greensboro 
Saturday afternoon to consider plans 
for waging a vigorous - campaign- 
Chairman John T. Benbow presided 
over the meeting, which was attended 
by all the members of the committee 
save the representative of Granville" 
county, wh o was represented by 
proxy. 

Mr. John M. Morehead, the nomi- 
nee for congress, appeared before the 
committee and outlined his views as 
to the methods to be pursued in con- 
ducting the campaign, stating specifi- 
cally that he would not make any pub- 
lis speeches. 

The committee authorized Mr. 
Morehead to name a special cam- 
paign committee to open headquar- 
ters and have direct supervision of 
the campaign, whereupon Mr. More- 
head named ex-Judge W. P. Bynum, 
Jr., Mr. G. S. Bradshaw rnd Mr. John 
J. Parker, of this city, the latter to 
be secretary of the committee and in 
active charge of headquarters. Head- 
quarters have been opened, in two 
rooms on the third floor of the Mc- 
Adoo building, adjoining'state head- 
quarters. 

THE PLOWINB SEASON IS HERE 
AND  HERE   IS THE   PLOW 

ar. PARRAN JARBOE 
pjrpicB: amssoM BUILDING, 

OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL. 

T r.oiu-: Office, 571: Residence, 19. 

Studa may be left at Helms' Drug1 Store. 
■ ;-:-OJJ. attention jriven to country practice. 

Chas. W. Moseley, M. D. 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES Or 

THE   STOMACH   AND  INTESTINES 

Opposite McAiloo Motel. G reooeboro. N. C. 

Office phone J»~l. residence phone VMb. 
Roars, 9 a. in. to 1 p. m.; 2 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
O»oo aw* South Elm Street; Residence. 305 
N^rth Forbis Street. 

Br.S. BRAbSHAW. W.J. 8HKRROD. 

Bradshaw & Sherrod 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 

t.noee: 109Court square, Greensboro, N.C. 

*. J. JDRTICE. E. D. BROADnCKST. 

Justice & Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Renbcw Arcade  Itldg. Greensboro, N. C. 
Federal and State Court Practice. 

L. FRANCIS HANES 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

"VftH  CLASS WORK ONLY. 

Invitations have been issued to 
the marriage of Mr. T. S. Horry and 
Miss Winona Fluharty. the ceremony 
to take place in St. Barnabas Kpisco- 
pal  church  September  30th. 

Mr. Will Crews, of Bluefield, \V. 
Va., who formerly resided in Greens- 
boro, lost his residence by fire one 
day last week. Nothing was saved 
except a small amount of wearing 
apparel. 

A thief entered the residence of 
Mr. G. T. Glascock. on Asheboro 
street, Monday morning and stole a 
case containing several surgical in- 
struments and $10 in cash, the prop- 
erty of Dr.  Joy  Harris Glascock. 

The six-inonths-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter I... Myers died Sunday 
night. The funeral was held from 
the residence on South Edgeworth 
street Monday afternoon, the service 
being conducted by Rev. C. E. Hod- 
Kin. 

The ladies of the M. E. church at 
Pleasant Garden will give a box par- 
ty Friday evening of this week. be-| 
ginning at 8 o'clock. Every lady in 
the community is invited to come 
and bring a box. The proceeds will 
go to the parsonage fund. 

The Republican judicial con vein ion 
was held here Monday afternoon 
to nominate an opponent to Solicitor 
■lones Fuller, but after a conference 
of the delegates, the naming of a can- 
didate was deferred. Another con- 
vention' will be c;illed by the chair- 
man. 

Taylor-Howerton   Marriage. 

The marriage of Miss Mary Tay- 
lor and Mr. J. L. IJowerton took 
place this morning at 8.30 oVlock at 
the home of the bride's mother, on 
Blaudwood avenue. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. G. Kirk- 
man in the presence of members of 
the family and a few friends of the 
young couple. Shortly after the cer- 
emony Mr. and Mrs. Howerton left 
on a bridal trip to the eastern part 
of the state. 

Mrs. Howerton is a gifted and at- 
tractive young woman, popular with 
a large circle of friends. The groom 
is a well known young druggist, hav- 
ing moved to Greensboro from Dur- 
ham. 

©3^ Notice the low sloping front. 
a93&~ Notice the square fit of mold board 

into the point. 
m&> The same bolt fastens the point, land- 

side and mold board. It turns all kinds of soft 
red push dirt, and is the lightest draft plow 
made. Yours to please, 

GREENSBORO HARDWARE CO. 

Commissioners'  Association  to   Meet. 

A special meeting of the North Car- 
olina Association of County Commis- 
sioners will be held in Ureensuoro 
Thursday. October 15th, in connec- 
tion with tin- good roads congress 
that will be in progress at that time. 
It is expected that commissioners will 
be present from a majority of the 
counties in the state, especially tluise 
counties interested in the subject of 
good roads. During the meeting rep- 
resentatives of several road machin- 
ery houses will be here to give prac- 
tical demonstrations. 

'rtxiir.tn:  Opposite the McAdoo Rouse. 

I S. MOORE & Co., Inc. 
WHOLESALE LUMBER 

?io l G-eensbaro Loan & Trust Building" 

GREE\3BORO, N. C. 

E.  POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

204 N. £)« St.. Opp. City Hall 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

-MBOB Phone 636. Res. Phone 1088. 

DR. F. S. CJJARTER 
VETERINARY 
» SURGEON » 

OFFICE   AND    HOSPITAL 
114     SOUTH     DA VIE     ST. 

(PENNY   BROS.' STABLE.) 

ili calls promptly attended.  Special at- 
tention triveo to boarding horses. 

I Make a Specialty of 
s=== Placing — -= 

Fire Insurance 
On   good   FARM   PROPERTY 
In strong old line companies. 
Come to see me for information 
and rates when you are in town. 

Administratrix's Notice. 
Having qualified as administratrix of the 

ml»te of Cbas. L. Highn11, deceased, liefore 
vhe clerk of the Superior court for Ouilford 
county, this is to notify all persons having 
claims against said estate to presont them 

to toe undersigned duly termed on or before 
;;he 1st day of October, HBP, or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar ol tbelf recovery. AH per- 
sons indebted to said •■«*to will please make 
.payment at once. 

This September 1st. I._ 
LIZZlj|N. HIGHFILL. 

Administratrix. 

Two   New   Business  Concerns. 

During the present week the secre- 
tary of state has chartered two new 
concerns that will engage in business 
in Greensboro, one of them being the 
Foster-Moffitt Company, which will 
do a wholesale and retail grocery busi- 
ness. The company has an author- 
ized capital stock of $85,000. with $5,- 
000 paid in. The incorporators are: 
H. A. Moffitt and M. D. Stout, of 
High Point; J. R. Foster and S. A. 
Caviness. of Greensboro. 

The White Track Sanding Compa- 
ny has been incorporated to manu- 
facture and sell a track-sanding de- 
vice, the Incorporators being: ('. P. 
White. E. A. Rives. A. G. Wilson and 
P. C. Boyles. The company has an 
authorized capital of $100,000, with 
$100 paid in. 

Timber  for   Sale. 

I have 500,000 feet of good limber 
on   the   stump  for  sale   at   my   place 
four miles east of Greensboro. 

■17-tf. w. A. FIELD, 
4;!7 Arlington street, Greensboro. 

BEST YETi 

Small   Farm   for   Sale   or   Rent. 

Rev. H. E. Powell, Box li. Route 
6, has a small farm three-quarters of 
a mile from Liberty that he will sell 
or rent, but prefers to sell. The 
land is in a high state of cultivation, 
with good water and a fine variety 
of fruit. Convenient to churches and 
graded school. Six-room house, nice 
barn and outbuildings of all kinds. 

MARKET REPORT. 

Butter 18 to 25 

Eggs   20 

Spring Chickens, per lb  10 to 121 
Hens     35 to 38 

Docks  25 to 30 

Geese 30 to 35 
Turkey*        121 to 15 

Country Hams  16 to 18 

Sweet Potatoes 40 to 50 
Irish Potatoes  60 to 75 
Corn    95 

Wheat  $1.00 
Oats  65 

Cotton   9 

Green Hidea      ^ 

Green Sheep Bkius  20 to35 

Dry Hides, salt 6 to 7 

Dry Hides, fliut  7 to 8 
Beeswax    23 

Tallow '.." 41 
Wool, washed  22 to 25 

Wool, unwashed  16 to 18 

There is more Catarrh in this Motion 
of u.e country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to he Incurable. For 
a great many years doctors pronounced 
it a local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, and bv constantly Tallin*; to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. .Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and there- 
lore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall s I atarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.. is the 
only constitutional cure on the market 
It is taken internally In doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directlv 
on the Mood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it falls to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad- 
dress  F   J    CHKNEY   ft   CO.,   Toledo, O. 

hold  by   I'ruggists.   -rice  75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- 

tion. 

We have been 
selling .Men's .Sioes 
made by the Com- 
monwealth Shoe & 
Leather Companj 
for eight years 
and they have been 
improving during 
all that time. The 
simple fact ihat we 

have carried the same line for all 
these years is good evidence that 
the shoes and prices are right in 
every respect. Every shoe hearing 
the Commonwealth trade mark is ful- 
ly guaranteed, and if once in a thou- 
sand pairs or so a pair goes wrong 
we make it right with the customer, 
if we have to give him a new pair to 
do it, and the Commonwealth Compa- 
ny makes it .right wiih us every lime 
without a single kick. The finest 
grade in this line, the Bostonian Com- 
monwealth, sells at $3.50 and $4.00, 
and the $3.00 Commonwealth shoes 
are beyond comparison the very best 
three dollar shoes now before the 
American people. 

MISS SELMA LAMB i CO. 
Fine Millinery 

118 N. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C. 

621-2 Acre Farm 
For Sale Near Guiiford College 

This farm is located three- 
quarters of a mile east of the 
College on the macadam road 
leading to Greensboro. 

Good land and good build- 
ings. 

Southern Real Estate Co. 
W. E. Blalr, 

Treasurer 
David White, 

President 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

I CYPHERS INCUBATOR. 
I o»tse^Ti-k. -KM, TO M.k. 

Man., With p.nit,,... „,„,„ ™ 
Bmi. uu «,«4. raub.Mu 

CYPHERS mcll»ATOH CO.. 
'■^o.iim.i^.^iiata,,^* 

9 B«l.,™, JkpjMI M lrrtnH.nl la. 
1    p.rfn.u>tii.U«,t,.udR,c,«,.«M 

ANDMC 

S*Uay H.ward Gamier, Us Drar(lit. 

223 SOUTH  ELM STREET 
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Coming of the Centennial 
Means that we must ail put on our 
Sunday Clothes to welcome the visi- 
tor. 

Look over your wardrobe and if yeu 
feel the need of anything from a Col- 
lar to a New Suit or Overcoat, it's 
here. 

Our fall line is complete and we in- 
vite the inspection of everybody, 
whether ready to buy or not. 

For diversity of styles and range of 
prices, our new stock has never be- 
fore been equaled in Greensboro. 

j. 

No 

! 

Vanstory Clothing Go, 
C. H. McKNIGHT, Gen. Mgr. 

IF ITS 

GARDNER'S 
IT IS GOOD 

• 

DRUGS,   SEEDS 
AND BULBS 

HOWARD GARDNER, Druggist 
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